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SECTION I
IN TR OD U CT I O N
The following report identifies the prin ci pal issues related to
travel ch ar a ct er ist ic s in Maine and recommends a course of ac ti on
which the State should pursue to m a x i m i z e the economic benefits of
travel act ivity while mi nimizing the adverse social and e n v i r o n m e n t 
al impacts related to resident and ou t- of - st a t e travel.
This
report, which was prepared for the State Development Office and the
State Pla nning Office, is intended to provi de valuable input into
the contin uin g work of the Committee on Coastal Develop me nt and C o n 
servation.
This committee is cu rrently pr eparing a 306 A p p l i c a t i o n
for Maine's coast al program.
From Econ omi cs Re sea rc h Associates' research, the work of others,
and discuss ion s with travel industry repre se nta ti ves in Maine, we
know that travel-r ela te d employment, income, and public revenues
have undergone substantial growth in M a i n e over the past two
decades.
For example, between 1960-1970, jobs in tr av el-related in
dustries r epo rt edl y increased by 50 percent.
In a 1974 State study,
Tourism in Maine:
Analys is and Re co mm e n d at i o n s it was indicated
that the travel industry then ac counted for approximately 4 p e rc e n t
of wage and salary income in Maine, 14 percent of State tax r e v e 
nues, and 6.5 perce nt of Maine's overa ll jobs.
In addition to the
jobs, income, and tax revenues di rectly provided to residents of
Maine as a c on se qu enc e of travel expenditures, the industry has an
important function in development of the State's overall economic
base because, by its nature, dollars are brought into the State from
outside its boundaries.
Furthermore, ma i nt e n a nc e and de v el o p m en t of
high qualit y travel/r ecr ea ti on al o p po r t un iti es within the State
assure that Ma ine residents are provided leisure-time resources and
that their travel and vacation dollars are also contributing to the
State's economy.
At the same time that travel ac tivities have provided benefits to
the Maine economy, the costs of public services, the in co nvenience
and other social and environmental costs have also increased as a
result of c o n ge st i on and ov e r - u ti l i z at i o n of certain areas during
the peak summer travel months.
Ad di tionally, the travel related in
frastructure in Maine is comprised of ma n y small scale o pe rat io ns
which have been ne gatively impacted by the general economic c o n d i 
tions of the past few years which have tended to inhibit travel
throughout the State.
Given the issues presented above and the need to encourage a greater
level of four season travel activity, it is critical that the State
of Maine d e v e l o p a comprehensive and ef fective strategy to op ti mi ze
the economic be nefits of the travel industry to its residents, and
to min im iz e tra vel -r ela te d adverse effects.
This situation is p a r 
ticularly im portant for the coastal zone which absorbs a sig ni fic an t
share of t ra vel -r ela te d activity pr i m a ri l y in the peak summer travel
season.
1-1

It should be noted that throughout this report the word "tourism"
has been avoided because of its vague interpretation.
Some identify
tourism as all travel away from home while the di ctionary restricts
tourism to pl eas ur e and personal trips.
In fact, what we are dis
cussing is "travel" activity and the "travel" industry.
By d e f i ni 
tion of the U.S. Travel Data Center, travel refers to activities
associated with all overnight trips away from home and day trips to
places 100 miles from the traveler's origin.
This condition o b v i 
ously applies to many State residents as well as out-of-state
travelers visiting Maine.
The travel industry refers to businesses
and recreational facilities which provi de goods and services to the
traveler or po tential traveler p r im ar ily at the retail level.
Addi
tionally, the term "travel dev el opm en t*i s utilized in the text.
This term represents an economic dev el opm en t function and should not
necessar il y be construed as the c o nst ru cti on of new facilities.
Following this Introduction, Section II summarizes the major find 
ings and recom men da tio ns of the report.
Section III provides an
overview of travel development trends in Maine and a comparison of
travel org a ni za t io ns in Maine with other states and Ca na di a n P r o v i n 
cial governments.
Section IV discusses the principal issues related
to travel de vel op men t in Maine while Section V identifies potential
State actions related to travel development.
Section VI provides an
in-depth discus sio n of the State's po tential role in destination
resort development.
Finally, in Section VII the potential State
actions are evaluated and recommend at ion s for State action are
presented.
Economics R e s ea rc h Associates ac kn owledges with appreciation the in
put from John Christie, Senior Vice President, Ad Media, Inc. who
served as a su b-consultant and provided valuable local experience to
the study process.
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SECTION II
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RE CO M M EN D A T IO N S
The summary presented in this Section represents the most salient
findings from Ec onomics Re search Associates an al ysi s of the travel
industry in Maine.
R ec om me nd ed State actions are also summarized on
the following pages.
OVE RV IE W OF TRAVEL DE VE LO P ME NT

IN MAINE *
•

® Prior travel studies indicate that the largest c on cen tr ati on
of ou t-o f-state travelers gravitate to M a i n e ' s coastal zone
while State residents appear to be more aware of inland travel
and recreation opportunities.
• There are no major ye ar-round commercial recreation a t t r a c 
tions in the State.
The majority of ex isting commercial re
cre ation-type facilities are located wi t hi n the coastal zone
and are pr imarily open only on a seasonal basis.
« Maine's most dr amatic travel attractions are its natural e n v i 
ronment and public recreation opportunities.
Accordingly,
sightseeing is a pr incipal activity of m a n y travelers.
• On a State govern men t level, only a modest initiative to en
courage travel de vel op men t is evident as co mpared to other
states and the Ca na d ia n Ma ritime Provinces.
The direct State
expenditures with respect to travel ac ti v i ti e s / pr o m o ti o n are
administered by the State Development Of f ic e which cu rrently
is allocated a pp ro xi mat ely $48,000 for travel functions.
Ad
ditionally, the State legislature has ap pr opriated $200,000
annually during each year of the biennium in matching funds
for travel promotion.
To date, these funds have not been
matched by a priva te travel organization.
• ERA's evalua tio n of travel development ac tivities of other
states and Ca nad ia n provinces reveals the following statistics.
Ap p ro x i m a t e l y $3.1 million is being spent on travel promotio n/ dev el opm en t in New England with Ma i n e 's budget ac
counting for 1.5 percent of these dollars.
48 states
tor .

have active

travel programs with

a travel d i r e c 

Travel office budgets range from $120,000
$6.4 m il li o n in Puerto Rico.

in Delaware to

The average travel budget is $1.2 mi l l i on
average p ro mot io n budget of $257,000.

including an
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29 states have matching grant incentive pr ograms with local
and regional travel organizations.
35 states allow local governm en ts to tax c o mme rc ial lodging
with these funds used for convention activity, travel d e 
velopment, and promotion.
ISSUES RELAT ED TO TRAVEL D EV E LO PME NT

IN MAINE

• The principal benefits related to travel activities are as
follows:
resident and out- of -st at e travel expenditures, taxes
accruing to the State as a result of travel activity, em pl oy 
ment op portunities prim ar il y in the peak summer travel season
and at ski areas, business location choices based on vacation
experience in Maine by top management, the public infrastruc
ture required to service the traveler, secondary and tertiary
traveler expenditures (economic multiplier e f f e c t ) , and prop
erty taxes resulting from travel related facilities and second
home development.
• The principal costs related to travel activities are the
following:
co ngestion pr i m a ri l y in the high impact travel
areas along Maine 's coastal zone, higher land values primarily
in heavily utilized travel and recreation areas tend to inhib
it the purchase of p ro per ti es by many State residents, low
paying jobs and se aso nality of employment opportunities,
demand for local services, potential environmental damage if
travel-related facilities are not pr operly regulated and,
finally, the potential loss of wildlife if d e ve lo pm en t is un
controlled.
• Wit h an understanding of the benefits and costs associated
with travel development, the opportunities and co ns tra in ts in
formulating a co mprehensive State travel dev el opm en t program
need to be established.
State actions oriented to maximizing
the economic benefits of travel development should be based
upon the following qualities which the State offers, namely:
the State's spectacular natural environment, ma r ke t or i e n ta 
tion to Ca nadian and No rt he a st e r n markets (primarily New E n g 
land) , linkage to the M a r i t i me Provinces in terms of traveler
flow through Maine, and land pot en tia ll y available for future
travel development. •
• The potential constra in ts to effectuate a statewide travel de 
velopment program include:
divided public opini on on the sub
ject, economic risks associated with new travel develop men t
ventures, energy availability, the decline of State travel o r 
ganizations, the physical and functional nature of many
smaller and older travel related facilities, and a tr an sp o rt a 
tion system which is often ov erloaded in high impact travel
areas during the peak summer travel season.
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PO TE NTI AL STATE ACTIONS
The following statements b ri ef ly describe the po tential State ac 
tions regarding travel dev elo pme nt initiatives which are discussed
in Se ct ion V.
The reader is advised to review Section V for a c o m
plete description of each p ot en ti al State travel de ve lop me nt program
element.
• Estab lish Travel D ev el op me nt D i v i si o n — To e f fe c ti ve ly and ef
ficiently initiate a com p re h e n si v e State travel de ve lop me nt
program, an adm ini st rat ive division should be formed which
functions in close c oo p er at io n with other state economic d e 
velopment activities.
This division, which would provide ex
tensive planning and technical assistance to regional /l oca l
governments and the travel industry as well as statewide p ro 
motional efforts, should be located within the State D e ve l o p 
ment Office.
• Interagency Travel A d v i s o r y B o a r d — The travel development
function on a State g ov ern me nt level requires co ntinued input
from the various de par tments involved in travel and recreation
related activities.
The Interagency Travel A d v i so r y Board
would provide this interagency coordination.
© State Travel C o m m i s s i o n — Close co mm unication between the State •
government and travel industry representatives, the financial
community, and reg ion al /l oca l government planning o r g a n i z a 
tions is vital to effect ua tin g constructive travel development
programs.
Accordingly, this Commission, which w ou ld be se 
lected by the Governor, would provide guidance for State pro
grams and policies re garding travel activity.
© Travel Awa ren es s P r o g r a m — A first step in a co mp rehensive
State travel develop men t progr am should be an awareness p r o 
gram oriented to informing State residents, go ve rnmental ag e n
cies, and the travel industry of the benefits which result
from this industry.
Co mm un i c a t io n s between the public and
private sectors represents the critical element in e s t ab l i sh 
ing a St atewide travel development program.
The re s po n s i bi l
ity for this progr am would be vested in the Travel Development
Division.
• Estab li sh Travel D ev el op me nt R e gi o n s— C o ns i de ra tio n should be
given to dividing the State into travel development regions in
an attempt to re spo nsively plan and promote the continued
gro wth of the travel industry.
This strategy will accomplish
the following objectives:
offer varied "travel and vacation
experiences" based on a region's generic qualities, increase
the four season poten ti als of the State, provide a geograph ic
basis for State travel related financial incentives, and p r o 
vide greater recognition of inland Maine as a travel d e st i n a
tion.
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Included within a progra m to establish travel development r e 
gions is the po tential to identify and "package" destina tion
areas (based on existing assets) and day trip strategies.
• Travel Information D i ss emination S t r a t e g y — The need to est ab 
lish an effective Statewide travel information system is an
important element in an overall plan to ma xi miz e the economic
benefits of travel while minimizing the adverse effects of
this activity, p ri mar il y in high impact areas along Maine's
coastal zone.
The principal objectives of such a system are
to:
improve the "quality" of the travel ex perience by p r o v i d 
ing information as to facilities, attractions, and travel c o n 
ditions; increase the length of stay and thus travel e x pe nd i 
tures by increasing the traveler's aw areness of travel and r e 
creation opportunities; disperse travel throughout the S tate
rather than c on ce nt ra tin g travel ac tivity in high impact
coastal areas, increase the effectiveness of the intrastate
travel information system, and increase the market capture
rate of travelers who are destined for the Ma ri tim e P r o 
vinces.
The major progra m actions in a travel information
system include the potential use of low fr equency radio trans
mitters, reo rga ni zat io n of information d i spl ay areas in travel
information centers, and the use of unmanned displays t h r o ug h 
out the State.
• State Financial Incentive Pr og r a ms — Fi n a n ci a l incentives in
terms of ma tch in g funds have been su cc es s fu l l y used by various
states to encourage private and local go ve rn m e n t initiatives
for travel development.
The finan ci al/ ma tch in g grant incen
tives which should be considered by the State include the fol
lowing programs:
Convention Bu re a u Incentive P r o g r a m : To maximize non-State
convention and business meeting ac ti vit y in Maine by p r o 
viding funds to local convention bureaus.
Attraction and Events Incentive P r o g r a m : To provide in
creased travel related economic ac ti vit y on more of a four
season basis by encouraging existing attractions and events
to function in the non-peak season in addition to s u pp ort 
ing new attract ion s and events th roughout the State.
Travel P ro mot io n Mat ching Grant P r o g r a m s : Promotional ac
tivities by Statewide, regional, and local travel related
organizations are important to p ro jec ti ng the travel image
and resources of Maine.
Matching funds to support private
sector initiations should be co nsidered by the State.
• Discret io nar y L od gi ng Occupancy Tax for M u n i c i p a l i t i e s --Although a m an dat or y statewide lodging o c c u p an c y tax to support
travel related facilities and activities is not appropriate
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for State action, the local op t io n to initiate such a tax
should be considered.
As p r ev i o u sl y stated, 35 states allow
muni ci pal it ies to utilize this funding vehicle.
Such a p r o 
gram in Maine would support local efforts for c on ven ti on fa
cility development, operation, and marketing; general travel
promotion and advertising campaigns; local funds to match
State travel-related financial incentives; development of l o 
cal in terpretative and travel information systems; enco ur age
cultural events; and historic p r es e r v at i o n and restoration e f 
forts .
EVALUATION OF DES TIN AT ION RESORT D E V EL O P M EN T AND OPERATION
Economics Re se a rc h Associates was asked to evaluate the po te nt i al s
of State involvement in the owne rs hip and operation of des ti nat ion
resort projects.
By definition, a de st ina ti on resort is a c o n c e n 
tration of ex tensive activities in a single development including
accommodations and recreation amenities.
The following state me nt s
summarize ERA's evaluation of this dev el opm en t venture.
® There are at least 12 generic c o mbi na tio ns of resort d e v e l o p 
ment types depending on location, op erating schedule, and m a n 
agement structure.
© Des t in a ti on resort projects in Ma in e can be situated within
existing travel destination areas or in currently u n d e r d e v e l 
oped parts of the State (non-destination a r e a s ) . This s i tu a 
tion has been evaluated for coastal and inland resort d e v e l o p 
ment .
o These resort developments can opera te on either
or se as ona l basis.

a year-r oun d

® In terms of management structure, the State has three basic
m an a g em e nt alternatives which it can pursue, namely:
State

as owner/operator of the resort complex

State pa rti cipates with private developer(s)
the resort
State

sells

to o w n / o p e r a t e

land to private developer(s)

« While the ma jo r it y of priv at ely sponsored destination resorts
have t yp ica ll y been developed for the affluent traveler, man y
projects which have been developed by the public sector cater
to a less affluent market.
These public resort pr ojects have
p ri mar ily been constructed in con ju nct io n with State parks.
• 'To ev alu at e the State's potential role in resort dev el opm ent
projects, ERA hypothesized the c o ns tr uct io n of a coastal and
inland resort development (see T ab le VI-2, page VI-18).
T he
esti ma ted total cost to the State in building a coastal resort
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would be $11.2 million as co mpared to $15 million for an in
land resort project (includes a ski a r e a ) .
• The de tailed financial analyses which appear in Section VI in
dicate that the financial vi abilty of State o w ne rs hip and po 
tential op eration of destination resorts is qu es tionable after
the payment of the public debt (assumed as revenue b o n d s ) .
Before the debt service requirements, these facilities on an
op e ra ti ng basis can be pr ofitable with the State as owner/
operator.
Therefore, the financial viability of these c o m 
plexes is directly related to financing assumptions for infrastru ct ure /c ons tr uct io n costs and available funding sources.
• In terms of the State's role with regard to existing resort/
ski area developments, ERA'S surveys of initiatives by other
States reveal the following conclusions:
State governments typically do not acquire private resort
and recreation properties unless financial default on gov
ernment secured loans has occurr ed and where the loss of a
major facility would represent a significant negative im
pact to the local area.
Few states have become di rectly involved in the ow nership
and oper ati on of ski area facilities with New Ha mpshire and
N e w York as leaders in this recreational endeavor.
The most substantial commi tm ent of State monies for des t in 
ation resort facilities is seen in major State park com
plexes .
• The most appropriate way for the State to aid existing resort/
ski area facilities is to initiate a w e ll - co or din at ed and ag 
gressive travel development progr am to aid Maine's ailing
travel infrastructure.
The State will thus mi ni miz e its
pot ential risk as the ultimate owner of resort- and trav el -re 
lated pr operties throughout the State.
EVALUATION OF PO TENTIAL STATE ACTIONS AND RE CO MMENDED PROGRAMS •
The final section of this report pr ovides an overall impact and cost
assessment of the potential State actions previo us ly identified and
a recomme nded travel development program.
The following statements
provide a summary of this section.
• In terms of quantifiable economic impacts, the concept of
State involvement in destination resort development has the
following impacts:
A coastal resort would generate approximately 300 on-site
co ns tru ct ion jobs while an inland resort complex would
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create approxi mat ely 400 construction jobs during
assumed 2.5 year development process.

the

Total direct and indirect spending by patro ns to a resort
complex ranges from $4.2 to $5.4 milli on for the coastal
and inland resorts respectively.
Direct on-site, operational employment o pp ort un iti es are
estimated at 110 and 128 for the coastal and inland resorts
respectively.
State sales tax revenues accruing from the hypothetical
resort project would be ap pr oximately $100,000.
• While it is difficult to quantify the impact of other p ote n
tial State actions, it is Economics Research Associates'
opinion that each progr am should provide at least a moderate
to significant po sitive economic and fiscal impact and a
moderate reduction of social and en vi ronmental damage created
by travel activity for most programs.
• Cost estimates for each potential State action are summarized
below (see Section VII for a more complete discussion).
-

Establish Travel Development Di vi sio nal " $325,000

$375,000

Interagency Travel Ad vi sor y Board - Represents a State
department orga niz ati on al function and therefore minim al
costs would be incurred.
State Travel C omm is si on - Voluntary, Governor appointe d
Commission.
Reimb ur sa bl e travel costs - $7,500-$10,000 .
Travel Aw areness P r ogr am - Included within Travel D e v e l o p 
ment Division.
Costs for travel, p u bl i ca ti on charges and
promotion related expenditures $25, 0 0 0 - $ 3 0 ,000.
Establish Travel Dev el opment Regions - Minimal costs would
be included in establishing these regions since regional
coo rd inators would not be required and principal functions
could be handled by the State Planning and State D e ve l op 
ment Offices.
Travel Information Di ss emination Strate gy - Estimated costs
to implement a statewide travel information system must be
pres ent ed on a per unit basis since the number of facili
ties involved is unknown at this time.

/l

Does not

include State

financial
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incentive program.

•

Low Frequency Radio Transmitter System - $ 8,000-$12,000

•

Reorganization of
formation centers
$50,0 0 0 - $ 7 5 ,000 .

•

Unmanned Display Panel - $ 4 , 0 0 0 - $ 5 ,000 .

State Financial

information displays wit hi n travel
(estimate for Kittery facility) -

in

Incentive Programs

•

Convention Bureau Incentive Program

$ 60,000

•

Attraction and Events

Incentive Program

$ 50,000

0

Travel Promotion Ma tc hin g Grant Program

$280,000

Total Budget

$390,000

Di scretionary Lodging O c cu pa ncy Tax to M u n i c ip a l i ti e s - A d 
ministrative costs for each mu ni cipality utilizing the
occupancy tax and the State Bureau of Taxation.
State Development of De st ina ti on Resorts - As p r e v io u sl y
stated, the total estimated cost for the State to build a
destination resort would range from $11.2 to $15 million.
• It is recommended that the State seriously consider the
approval and implementation of the potential State actions
described in the preceding paragraphs.
With regards to the
State's role in new destina ti on resort development, it is Ec o 
nomics Research Associates' opinion that while ec on omi c bene
fits are created pri ma ri ly on a local and regional level, the
initial development costs and potential op erating subsidies
required for such facilities should be given serious c o ns i d 
erations by the State in light of other potential funding pri 
orities.
• The establishment of the Travel Development Division, which
could implement many of the travel development p r o g r a m com p on 
ents, would have a budget equal to approximately one percent
of State tax revenues co llected from travel related facilities
and activities (exclusive of the State financial incentive
p r o g r a m ) . These expe nditures should be evaluated in light of
a better managed State travel initiative.
Additi on all y, a
State travel development progr am would provide a stimulus for
improving the travel infrastructure within Maine wh il e creat
ing increased economic activity through extending the length
of stay and increasing per capita expenditures from travelers.

» The most logical way to proceed with a travel de ve lop me nt
progr am is to establish a B as ic and Active im plementation
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strategy.
The Basic strategy would include the Tra ve l D e v e l 
opment Division, In ter agency Travel Ad vi sor y Board, State
Travel Commission; the Trav el Program, and basic planni ng /pr omotio n for the travel deve lo pme nt regions.
Once the o r g a n i za 
tional framework has been established the Active P r og r a m would
include the travel information dissemination strategy, State
financial incentive programs, and the discret io nar y lodging
occup an cy tax for municipalities.
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SECTION III
O VE R V I E W OF TRAVEL D E VE L O P M E N T IN MAINE
This section of the report is intended to provide a background on
travel chara ct eri st ics and State travel or ga niz at ion s in Maine .
The
information c on tai ne d in this section in addition to the i d en t i f i c a 
tion of travel issues which are di scussed in the following section
will provide the basis for potential State actions regarding travel
developments.
EXISTING C HA RA C TER IS TIC S OF THE MAINE T R A V E L

INDUSTRY

The State of Maine is characterized as a travel de st ination State by
its rugged coas tli ne and associated se a -r e l a te d activities.
T o the
non-resident visitor the image of M a i n e is formed largely by the
image of the sea and rocky coastline so well captured in one d i m e n 
sion by the p a i n ti ng s and watercolors of W i n s l o w Homer and in
another dim ension in the image of the lobster pot and the associ ate d
imagery of the sea.
Less known to the o u t-o f- sta te visitor are the
inland lakes and mountain areas that add a special character to the
State as a whole.
A number of prior studies and local experi enc e
indicate that the greatest percentage of ou t- of-state visitors c o n 
centrate their activities in the coast al zone communities.
W i t h the
exception of the W h i te Mo untain areas, the coastal counties south of
and including H an co c k County account for the greatest pe rc en t a ge of
total visitor days of out-of-state travelers to Maine.
The study,
Touris m in Maine:
An aly si s and Recommendations, (1974) that q u a n t i 
fied these results also indicated that for residents of the State,
the inland areas as well as the coastal areas were also important
destination areas.
Such findings would tend to support the idea
that while inland p art s of the State m a y not be as widely visited by
out -of-st ate travelers, local residents are more aware of the o p p o r 
tunities for travel and recreational a c tiv it ies in these inland
areas and take advantage of these areas.
Among the other findings
of this study were the following:
• "Between Sept emb er 1972 and Se p t e mb e r 1973, M ai ne hosted an
est imated 3.1 milli on no n- resident tourists.
Residents took
an average of seven trips in M ai ne per person, accoun ti ng for
7.1 m il l i o n tourists.
Thus, over a one-year period, there
were 10.2 m il l i o n tourists in Maine.
They spent 22.5 m i ll io n
days in the State.
This number was almost evenly divided
between r es ide nt s and non-residents.
• Mas sa ch use tt s residents account for almost 30% of the
tourists.
A d di n g New Hampshire and N e w York residents, these
three states account for over half of Maine's non-resident
t o u r i s t s .•
• Of the 22.5 m il li on tourist days spent in Maine, 7.7 m i ll io n
were day trips, i.e., the tourists did not stay overnight.
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Among those tourists that do spend at least one night in
Maine, the seasonal home dweller accounts for nearly 20% of
the total.
Motels, followed closely by campgrounds are the
most popular commercial lodging facilities.
Almost
• Si g h ts eei ng is the most popular activity in the State.
days
are
spent
in
this
activity.
Fresh20% of all tourist
water beaching and business trips each account for about 11%
total tourist days
• There is a distinct difference in the distribution of resi
dents versus non-residents among the different tourist ac ti vi 
ties.
Of the total tourist days spend in each activity, n o n 
residents dominated in:
camping (81%); business (71%); si g ht 
seeing (59%); and conventions (51%).
Resident tourists dom i 
nated in:
snowmobiling (94%); fresh-water boating (75%); and
skiing (61%).
Residents are the predominant day-tr ip tourist
(81%) and seasonal home owner (70%)".2_
In addition to the overall patterns related to travel activity in
the State, wh ich were analyzed in the 1974 study, Economics Research
Associates also developed additional data on traveler attractions in
the State and on the overall or ga ni z at i o n of travel development
within the State.
Data presented in Table III-l illustrates the
operating ch ara ct eristics at selected commercial and recreation
attractions in the State of Maine.
The following statements repre
sent a summa ry of findings from Ec on omi c Research Associates' survey.
• There are no major commercial recreation attractions in the
State.
As shown by data in Table III-l attendance at selected
co mm erc ia l attractions ranges from 4,600 persons at the Brick
Store M u se u m to 50,000 persons at the Mus eu m of Art at Bowdoin
College.
• The m a j or it y of commercial to urist-oriented attractions are
only open seasonally, typically from the end of May through
the mi dd le to the end of October.
• Seasonal distribution of attendance at most facilities was u n 
avai la ble due to incomplete reporting systems.
However, a re
view of seasonal distribution figures at Aca di a Na ti ona l Park
provi de an indication of visitor flow to Maine.
As seen by
data in Table III-l 51 percent of Acadia's attendance is
recorded in the peak summer season followed by 28 percent
visitation in the fall.
• At least 50 percent of attendance at surveyed attractions was
from ou t-o f- s ta te individuals with the largest number of outof- state persons reported at Ac a di a National Park (80 percent)
and Prince of Fundy Cruises (97 p e r c e n t ) .

/I
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1974.

TM3LE
O P E R A T IN G

At t rac t ion

Montpelier

Locallen

Thcmastoo

Brick
Store Museum
Kennebunk

Powdoln College
Museum of Art
Brunswick

C H A R A C T E R IS T IC S
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AT S T U X T E D

A T T R A C T !O N S I N

Y A IK S

Farnsworth
Art Museum

Por tland
Museum of Alt

Seashore
Trolley Museum

Colonel Dlack
Mansion

Penobscot
Marine Museiae

Pock land

Tort land

Kcnncbunkpor t

El 1nworth

Scar sport

Tee

Bath
Marine Muse to*

Wlllowbrook

Acad 1a
National Turk

Frlnce of
Fundy Cruises

Newfleld

S«r Harbor

Pert land

Tree7

$77.50

Both
S Jnr*er5/Ta 11 -Spring

Adult

$1.00

Child

rrea

Tree

Tree

Free5

.25
(under 12)

$2.00
1.00 (6-11)

$1.00
.50

$2.00
$3.50
1.00(13-19) 1.00
.50(7-17)

52.75
.mi-Hi

$2.75
n .so

13.75 (5-14)

At tend met
1? 12

NA

6.233

28.712

47.100

1n ,POO

40,400

NA

9,000

41.000

10,845

2,645.000

1971

A ,9 19

6,36 7

30,660

44.875

15,500

39.000

NA

0,100

30,710

12.167

2,777,0CC

150.CO?

1?’4

6.302

7.29 3

20.604

41,060

16,526

35,300

6,000

7,150

30,750

11.561

2,735,020

159.c 90

l°7y

7,000

4 ,600

closed

46.0C0

38.0C0

6,000

8,000

28,000

13,281

2.707,000

15C ,0??

9,000

4,600

50,000

4-1,000

40.000

5,000

23,500

18,411

2,775 ,00-3

1 '0,C"?

year

yar

year

year

“•"/ 1 C— * . V j

I°76
Cy-en Reason

May 30 Sept. 5

Se asona1
Distrkbution

round

NA

May 24 Oct. 30

NA

NA

Ill

Samper

41%‘

45\l

37%5

rail

21%

7 1%

23%

Vinter

17%

20%

22%

Si r ing

21%

14%

18%

Oct. 15
NA

8.000
May 28 Oct. 15
NA

May 30 Oct 15
NA

Mcy 1 Sept. 30
NA

1f0.t"0

NA
sid
28%
3%
l'J*

Visitor Origin
SUtloe

30%

50%

50%

NA

Other

70%

50%2

50%

NA

NA
NA

NA

IS hours

Averaoe Stay
Revenues

45 minutes

20 minutes

1 hour

$6,000

NA

NA

HA

--------------------------------------- NA nr«ni “not available*

519"’4 figures
^•sjorlty from New England
5aveiage donation $1.00
15% fr<v* Massachusetts
^

r Admission Includes boat ride

6
mostly

from Connecticut# M s s s a chusetts , and New York

camping fee $1.00 per party
e>ostly from Massachusetts and New Hampshire
*32% from Massachusetts, 20% New York, 15% Connecticut, 15% New Jersey, 10% Pennsylvania

Sourcei

Ecun'»"lcs research Associates

30%

NA

sc%

35%

50%

29%

34

70%4

NA

50%

65%6

sc."

80%

V»Q

2 hours
19761
Tickets 508,000
Ol ft Shop 5-IG,000

45 minutes
$4,000

1-l'j hours
NA

3S** hours
1?"6 i
Tickets f55,r09
CiTt* r.nd
Donations S12C.000
1977 Pudget i $75?,000

3 hours

6 hours

NA

1976 Ca-;-ing
r-^s :i 3 3 . 2 0 0

$j.C?9,000

® Avera ge length of stay at facilities is 1.5 hours (excluding
Acadia National Park) which is indicative of the limited scale
of most commercial attractions.
The ma jority of Maine's com 
mercial recreation facilities are concentrated at or near high
impact areas along Maine's coast.
EXI STI NG TRAVEL DEVELOPMENT O RG ANI ZA TIO NS

IN MAINE

The travel industry infrastructure in Maine can best be ch a r a ct er 
ized as a fragmented approach to accomplishing stated objectives of
increasing the economic benefits of travel activity wh il e minimizing
adverse harm to local areas.
The State government's direct initia
tives with respect to travel development, not including recreation
activities, have diminished to a modest level compared to other
states.
The organizational shift from the former De pa rt m e n t of Com
merce and Industry which in FY 1973-74 had a promotion and ad ver tis 
ing budget of approximately $279,000 to the $48,000 w hi ch is pre
sently being spent by the State Develop me nt Office, represents only
a minimal commitment of funds ne cessary to effectuate a c o m p r eh en 
sive travel program within the State which is sensitive to local
concerns.
Current responsibilities within the State Dev el opm ent
Office with regards to travel development include the following:
• limited preparation of promotional materials;
« distribution of pr omotion literature as a result of p r o s p e c 
tive visitor i n q u i r i e s ;
• liaison with quasi-public and private
• funding for the Montreal

industry groups;

and New York promotional offices.

Other State departments which are responsible for travel/r ec rea tio n
related facilities and activities include the Dep ar tme nt s of Con s er 
vation, Transportation, State Pl anning Office, State D e ve lo pm ent
Office, Marine Resources, State Museum, Environment Protection, In
land Fish and Wildlife, State Police, Bureau of Wa terways, the B a x 
ter State Park Authority, and the Maine Guarantee Authority.
In terms of development incentives for the t r av e l / re cr eat io n indus
try, the Maine Guarantee A ut ho ri ty (M.G.A.) provides mo rt ga g e
guarantees to qualified projects.
W hi le the M.G.A. is authorized to
guarantee $12 million of re creation loans, currently only an esti
mated $6.3 million of guarantees are outstanding.
D i sc us si on s with
man ag em en t of the M.G.A. indicate that the criteria for executing
future state guarantees on recreational properties will become more
stringent given the loan status of several existing commitments.
In
addition to the M.G.A., two State entities which may be helpful to
the travel industry are the Ma in e Development Found at ion and the
Maine Capital Corporation.
The Maine Development F o un d a t io n would
be established as a not-for-profit, public-purpose priva te co r po ra 
tion which would assist private developers in pursuing projects or
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would initiate development ventur es on its' own behalf.
The Maine
Capita l Corporation would be a for-profit, private co r po r a t io n with
the express purpose of making viable investments in new or expanding
Ma ine businesses.
Both the D e v el o p m en t Foundation and the Capital
Cor p or at io n are proposed to be o p er at io na l in 1978.
The most recent expression of State support for the travel industry
was the passage of a law
which au thorizes the State D e ve l op me nt
Off ice to offer $200,000 an nu all y for the next two years in matching
funds to a single private industry or ga nization for the purposes of
travel promotion.
To date, these State funds have not been matched
by pr iv ate monies although several organizations have expressed
interest in pursuing such an agreement.
Wit hi n the private sector, the M a i n e Publicity Bureau functions as
the only statewide orga niz ati on established to promote the travel
industry.
Made up of private enterprises, municipalities, and other
or ga n iza ti ons serving the travel industry, the Publ ic ity Bu reau's
major responsibilities include the operation of five visitor centers
in Maine, publication of travel literature for both industry users
and the t raveling public, and pr om otional campaigns.
In additi on to
the M a i n e Pub lic it y Bureau's attem pt to provide travel information
and pr o mo ti on al services, and industry associations such as the
Maine Innkeepers Association and the Maine Campgr ou nd Own er s Ass oc i
ation, 48 local Chambers of C o m m e r ce dissemination information to
travelers.
S E LE CT E D STAT E/ CAN AD IAN P ROV IN CI AL TRAVEL DEVELOPMENT PR O G R AM
CHA RA CT ER I S TI C S
In an attempt to evaluate Maine' s relative position within the
travel industry, ERA conducted interviews with a number of State
travel directors and repre se nt at iv es of tourism departments in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick.
The p u rpo se of these discussions was to
identify the current level of p u bl i c expenditures devoted to the
travel industry and travel de v e lo pme nt programs elements w hi ch might
be a pp li ca b le to the State of Maine.
Additionally, ERA utilized a
recent nation wi de survey of State travel offices which was prepared
by the U.S. Travel Data Center to identify State travel programs.
The data in Table III-2 illustrates travel budget allocations for
the six Ne w England states and other selected states.
As indicated
in this table, total direct travel budget expenditures for the New
England region are ap proximately $3.1 million with Maine accounting
for 1.5 percent of this total spending (not including $200,000 in
State m a t c h i n g appropriations).
It is further seen that besides
M as sa ch u s e t t s which is spending $1.35 million on travel de ve lopment
(43 p e r c e n t of the total New En g l a nd public sector travel d o l l a r s ) ,
the re m ain ing four states, ex c lu d i n g Maine, are cu rrently spending
an av er age of $428,000 compared to $48,000 for Maine.
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TADLE

O PERATING TRAVEL
BUDGETS
NEW ENGLAND AND OTHER SELECTED STATES

1977- 1973^1

Administra
tive Costs

State

NEW ENGLAND
Connecticut

$

184,700

Massachusetts

5

77,500^1

New Hampshire/^

52,000

Rhode Island

N. A.

Vermont

24,108

Maine

101,000

Promo
tion

$

400,000

55,000

N. A .

N .A .
107,000

? 656,000

$

125.000

$2,.700.000

5

917.000

Michigan

$

910,000

$

$

189,000

956,000

N.A.
20,000

N.A.
25,000

N.A.

S

N.A.

S

500,000

8,200

2,440
N.A.

L±

—
$ 22,000

$ 214,000

$

Matching
Funds
Program

155,000

5

40,000

Other

$

510,640

$

600,000

State Grant Pro
gram: $1,010,000

Advertising
Breakdown By
Medium and
Dollar
(1976-1977)

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.
S

2,000

—

r 639,400

OTHER
SELECTED STATES
New York

108,000

1,000

11,400

—

Research

80,000 L L

206,000

70,000

i 347,803

$

260,000

85,000

9,500

TOTAL NEW ENGLAND

Media Ad
vertising

Press and
Public Re
lations

Storage:$2,500
Exhibits:510,000

Magazine:60%
Newspaper:40%

Regional Assoc.
Subsidy:$40,000
Staff Travel:
$5,170

Magazine:285
Newspaper:45%
O ther:27%

Welcome Cen
ter Construc
tion and/or
Operation

N.A.

Total
Budget

S

448.7C

1,350.000
N.A.

397,37

N.A.

400.000

Magazine:75%
Community Info.
Newspaper:20%
Booth Grants:
Radio:5\
$16,000
Personal ser
vices :$ 160,000
Rent & Utilities:
$12,000

54,000

470.00

Maine Publicity
Bureau: $2,180
$ 645,410

25,000

43,08<

S 79,000

j 3,114.258

N.A.

—

S4.347.0C.

Product Developme n t :$200,000

N.A.

N.A.

$3,380,000

N.A.

N.A.

1,264,30-

$

N.A.

397.560

Wisconsin

496,300

450,000

84,600

50,000

3,400

$

150,000

Mail Service:
$30,000

Minnesota

194,316

200,000

68,000

18,000

3,200

$

190,000

N.A.

Utah

352,800

609,000

212,3000

5,000

28,000

$

180,000

Travel per
diem:$26,600

Magazine:10%
Newspaper:70%
Radio:20%
Magazine:27%
Newspaper:4%

N.A.

673.516

156,000

1,551,70

470,000

2,831,600

Radio:22%
T.V.:26%
Outdoor:10%
Other media:3%
Cooperative
cariDaigns:8%
$2 ,000,000

Pennsylvania

266,100

44,000

25,000

1,500

Texas

226,000

468,000

43,500

29,000

23,400

Kentucky

582,700

350,000

450,000

100,000

4,000

$

329,000

Tennessee

1,655,900

25,000

228,000

74,000

50,000

$

275,000

$

25,000

—

N.A.
Magazine:43%
Newspaper:3%

N.A.

Magazine:4 3%
Newspaper: 22%
Radio:22%
T.V.:13%

50.000

1,865,700

123,900

2,646,800

Hotel 6
Restaurant:
5265,000

N.A.

d.A. means not available
/1

Except when noted

/2

1976-1977 Figures

/1

Includes expenditures for operation of visitor centers

/c*

A matching promotional grant of 0200,000 has been approved by the State legislature and an R.F.P. to match this appropriation has been distributed
to private travel organizations.

Source:

U.S. Travel Data Center, "Survey of State Travel Offices, 1976-1977, 1977-1978," and Economics Research Associates
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789.90

The data in Table III-2 further identifies states which have e s t a b 
lished extensive travel development pr og ra m s or are ge o g r ap h i c al l y
and clima tically similar to Maine.
For example, New York and M i c h i 
gan spend more than all the New Engla nd states on promotion and
travel development.
New York State is c u rr en tly ap po rtioning $4.3
million prima ri ly for travel advertising and promotion while M i c h i 
gan has established one of the most compre he nsi ve travel d e ve lo pme nt
programs in the country.
The M i c h i g an p r ogr am emphasizes technical
aid to the priva te sector, planning and development, assistance,
matching grants and intra and ou t- of - st a t e travel promotion.
A comparison of administrative staffing wit hi n selected state and
Canadian provincial tourism offices is pres en ted by the data in
Table III-3.
It is evident from this table that the New Engla nd
states utilize smaller full-time staffs for travel development func
tions than other selected states and Ca na di a n provincial g o v e r n 
ments.
Including the State of Maine w hi ch employs only one pers on
in the State De vel op men t Office, the avera ge number of full-time
staff in a Ne w England State travel offi ce is 7.2 persons.
The U.S. Travel Data Center has compiled state travel office
ch aracteristics for all states and U.S. territories except M ai ne and
California w hic h currently do not o p era te travel offices (California
is re-initiating a state travel department).
The following
characteristics represent a summary of findings formulated by the
U .S .T .D .C .
• Total travel office budgets range from $120,000
$6.4 m il l i o n in Puerto Rico.
® The average
million.

total state budget

for

in De la w a r e

travel development

« A d m i n i s t r a t i v e Costs average $313,000

to

is $1.2

for 45 states.

® 35 states allow local governments to tax commercial lodging
es t ab li shm en ts with the funds used for promotional efforts,
co nv ent io n activity, planning and development.
» Av er age

travel advertising budget

% Aver a ge

travel promotion

«• Av er a ge

size of full-time staff

budget

for

for

46 states is $289,000.

47 states

is $257,000.

is 31 persons.

The data in Table III-4 reveals the im portance of the travel i n du s 
try in the C a n a d i a n Province of Nova Scotia.
As shown in this
table, total travel related spending in No v a Scotia is ap pr o x im at e ly
$6.2 million.
No v a Scotia has developed a wide ranging travel p r o 
gram which is or ien te d to ma ximizing the economic benefits of the
travel industry by combining a co mp reh en siv e planning and d e ve l o p 
ment program, a well conceived system of grants to local and region-
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TABLE III-3
GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE CHARACTERISTICS
SELECTED STATE AND PROVINCIAL TRAVEL/TOURISM OFFICES
State Agency Respon
sible for Tourism

State

Staff Size

Number of Clerical/
Secretarial

Connecticut

Tourism Division
Connecticut Dept,
of Commerce

6 full-time
17 part-time

4

Massachusetts

Mass. Dept, of Commerce
& Development

7 full-time
6 part-time

3

New Hampshire

Office of Vacation
Travel - Division of
Economic Development,
Dept, of Resources and
Economic Development

8 full-time
2 part-time

3

Rhode Island

Tourism Promotion Divi
sion, Dept, of Economic
Development

8 full-time
4 part-time

4

Vermont

Info/Travel Division,
Agency of Development
& Community Affairs

13 full-time
2 part-time

4

Maine

State Development Office

1 full-time

New York

Travel Bureau, New
York Commerce Dept.

10 full-time

4

Michigan

Michigan Travel
Commission

24 full-time
2 part-time

12

Wisconsin

Division of Tourism

21 full-time
19 part-time

3

Minnesota

Dept, of Economic Dev.
Division of Tourism

5 full-time
3 part-time

5

Utah

Utah Travel Council

15 full-time
7 part-time

8

Pennsylvania

Bureau of Travel
Development

45 full-time
7 part-time

38

Texas

Texas Tourist
Development Agency

10 full-time

5

Kentucky

Dept, of Public Info.
Division of Advertising
& Travel Promotion

51 full-time

2

Tennessee

Tourist Development

145 full-time
4 part-time
138 full-time

Selected Canadian
Provmces
Nova Scotia

Department of ^ourism

57 full-time

New 3runswick

Tourism New Brunswick

138 full-time

Source:

13

34

U.S. Travel Data Center, "Survey of State Travel Offices 1376-77,"
and EIco.nomics Research Associate s .
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TABLE 111-4

E S T I M A T E D OPE R A T I N G T O U R I S M B U D G E T
P R O V I N C E OF N O V A SCOTIA
1977-1978

A d m i n i s t r a t i v e Costs
Planning and D e v e l o p m e n t

$

485,400
694,600

Travel Services

1 , 026,000

M a r k e t i n g and P r o m o t i o n

2,010,000

Resort Hotel Oper a t i o n s

1 , 9 67,800

T O T A L E s t i m a t e d Budget

Source:

¥ 6,183,800

Nova Scotia Depar t m e n t of T o u r i s m
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al industry groups, travel services, and promotional efforts.
Si mi 
lar initiatives, although not as extensive, have been established in
New Brunswick.
Public Sector

Incentive/Matching Grant Programs

Through ou t the United States a total of 29 states have ma tc hin g
grant incentive programs with local and regional travel o r g a n i z a 
tions.
The information presented in Table III-5 describes selected
incentive programs which exemplify the type of State initiatives
which may be applicable to Maine.
Michig an offers one of the most
wide ranging incentive programs offered in the United States.
In
total, the State of Michigan distributes ap pr oximately $1 millio n in
grants to convention bureaus, regional planning groups and tourist
associations, and non-profit tourist organizations for pr omotion and
travel development.
It should be recognized, however, that the
maj or it y of states which offer financial incentives in the form of
mat chi ng grants are allocated to more than one or ga ni z at i o n within
the State while Maine's recent legislation authorizing $200,000 is
to be matche d by a single private, non-profit organization.
The information shown in Table III-5 further reveals the extensive
nature of incentive programs adopted by the Province of N o v a Scotia
in coo per ati on with the Ca nadian government.
In total, the Nova
Scot ia Department of T ou ri sm in conjunction with the C a n a d i a n
go ver nme nt will distribute $2.5 milli on over the next five years to
the priva te travel industry for capital investment and interest re
bate grants to stimulate the cons tr uct io n of additional travel and
recrea tio n facilities.
Additionally, Nova Scotia offers grants
withou t mat ching funds for selected tourist attractions and events,
tourist bureaus throughout the Province, operating grants for area
tourist attractions and coopera ti ve advertising funds to stimulate
increased visitation to the Province.
The Nova Scotia go vernment is
concerned with providing financial aid to improve the travel indus
try infrastructure in the Province, increase visitor flow to the
Province, and extend the length of stay of visitors.
SUMMARY
This section has provided a summary of the significant travel re
lated characteristics in Maine.
As indicated, the largest volume of
travel activity occurs within the coastal zone whereas inland Maine
is curre nt ly a major destination area primarily for resident travel
ers.
Additionally, the State has no major commercial recreation
attractions and therefore the travel industry captalizes on the vast
natural environment throughout the State.
This fact is a reason for
the continued importance of sightseeing as a principal ac tivity of
ma ny travelers.
The section further reveals that on a S t a t e go ve rn 
ment level, only a modest initiative to encourage travel development
is evident as compared to other selected states and the Ca na di a n
Maritime provinces.
The need to effectuate a c o mp r eh en siv e travel
developm en t program on a statewide basis is evident based on stated
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Sc U rt I'.J I'wllIC U'ClOr
'•ic Travel 1:ijutt ry
Tyi*o of Incentive/
*tut*.ni n j .runt rro irj*»

Stalc/Pfevince
Massachusetts

Mutch inq urants to qual
ified t-.urist promotion

Michigan

Bum

of landing

Totul A v j11 —
.iLlu funds

111

S

503.000

Effect of fjollc
Sue tor * tion

Prour-ue Description*
financial assistance to
puulic or njn-profit re
gional and local tourist proration agencies to provide
services for tourisn, conven
tions, t r a w l and recreation
In tl*c Comronwealtn.

lector tromotiono
efforts within
Co*ron«e a icn on a
regional bans.

Program grunts for con
vention bureaus

Matched by $10,300
local fuhds/appiicunt

1

00.000

Grants for convention soli
citation (promotion and ad
vertising). Local convention
buresu must have full-time
Staff of 2 persona.

Increased conven
tion business in
state.

Program grant a for re
gional tourist assoc.

No matching of
local funds.

$

500.000

Pour regional assoc, receive
equal grants ($125,000) for
prorat ion.

H as sided in pro
viding Or-erating
stability for re
gional tourist

Special project grants

No matching of
local funds.

1

10,000

Available to any non-profit
tourist organization or re
gional planning c o m i m o n to
assist in travel development
and promotion.
No more than
20t of total funds to any
group.

Hat proven valu
able in implemen
ting travel rela
ted development
and promotional
efforts.

Pennsylvania

Tourist promotion mat
ching funds grant program

Ill

0,000.000

Matching funds available to
(2 recognized tourist promo
tion county agencies for
operating costs, research,
planning, and promotion.
In
TT 16-77, counties matched
$1.5 million of state ooney
with $2.7 million of local
funds.

$32,030 per count,
agency la an ispoi
tant source of
funds and provide!
stimulus for local
financial commit
ments .

Hew York State

Matching grants with
county tourist promotion
agencies.

111

1

(00,000

Available to 5) county agen
cies plus City of new rork
for promotion. County must
raise at least $8,000 to be
eligible for programs.

Although state
fund * are 1 m i ted ,
aids in travel
pronotion.

Utah

Matching grants for re
gional tourist orgamta-

111

$

110,000

Available to 8 tourist re
gion* in state for promotion
and tourist development.

Stimulus for re
gional promotion
and development
efforts.

Tourist promotion mat
ching grants

111

$

225.000

Distributed to $ tourist
planning regions In state
on mateninq basis. funds
used only for promotional
efforts.
Each regional plan
ning organization receives up
to $25,000.

Increased re
gional initiate to
pro*>ote travel in-

Cooperative Adverti
sing Program

2/3 local
1/1 state

$

50,000

Kentucky

Cooperative Adverti
sing Program

111

«

225,000

Wove Scotia

Interest Aebate
Program

N.A.

$1,500,000

State funds available to
Hat provided incen
tourist attractions, travel
tive for private
facilities, local cna.moers of
commerce, and regional tourist
organizations.
funds available to 15 area
development districts each
with a travel committee.
Monies used for advertising
and brochures of regional
attract ions.

Successful as cat
alyst for regional
investment in tra
vel promotion.

Interest rebate offered to
owners/operators or perspectlvc o«neri'oper*tori of
hotels, motels. inns, rested'
rents, end tourist cottage*
end cabins.
Under this pro*
groji, 10Q\ of first yeer's
Interest end 50\ of second
yeer's interest from e com-*
n trcul or public lending In*
•titution will be rebeted to
operetor/owner fron the Provinciel/rederel governments.
Eligible cepitel improvements
Include wster/sewer plant*,
buildlngs/f u r m shings, equip'
event, roads, landscaping, end
recreational facilities which
ere an Integral pert of e
tourism operation.

Project to be ini
tiated Jan. 1371.

Grants offered to owners/operetors or perspective ov"«rs/
operators of hotel*, ratals.
Inns, restaurants, and tourist
cottaqes and cabins.
Crant* of
up to 50% on eligible assets of
$30,000 to $1 0 0 , 0 0 0 and up to
251 on eligible assets above
$100,000 ma y be made.

t

SO.000

To provide 5 Area Tourist
Associations with capital/
operating funds whereby they
may encourage the development
of attractions and events in
their region on a matching
basis. Tourist Associations
ere encouraged to use 1/) of
yearly grants for development
Of “shoulder* month attrac
tion* and events.

51.000

$1.J50 per private and munlcl* Provides a major
pal bureau for capital and/or source of operetn
operating funds. Crsnts decapital.
pendent on tourist bureau
operating l-hr. day, > days
per > m .
Must remain open
from June 15 to (apt. 15.

I

11.000

Operating grant of 15.000
per Asso c i a t i o n for promotion
and travel development.
Ai* iate nee to

festival

events *rj attraction* for
incrrm.ntjl promotion.

Mea ns

A ou r c e i

not available

Ico no mic s

Sr:

rc h A s s o c i a t e *

f e stl v« 1s

I

ive Advert!

BA.

As sists

and events by pro
vlding 'seed
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Important to Increasei proiram d
velopment of
associstions.

objectives of increasing economic activity wit hi n the State while
mi nim izi ng social and environmental harm which is most seriously
realized within Maine's coastal zone during the peak summer season.
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SECTI ON

IV

ISSUES RELATED TO TRA VE L D E VE LO PM EN T IN MAINE
This section of the report is intended to provide a c o mp r e he nsi ve
review of the postive and negative c h ara ct eri st ics of Maine 's travel
industry as interpreted by Economic Re se a r ch Associates through ini
tial interviews with key public and p r iva te sector individuals and a
review of p ub lis he d reports which deal with travel and recrea tio n
activities in Maine.
Additionally, this section presents a summary
of opp ortunities and constraints which should be considered in
developing a state travel development policy.
BENEFITS AND COSTS ASSOCI AT ED WITH T R A V E L DEVELOPMENT
The travel industry in Maine under its' current structure has m a n y
diverse c h ara ct eri st ics which affect various segments of the r e s i 
dent populat io n and economic sectors in different ways.
Cl early,
what is a benefit to one interest g ro up mi gh t be a cost to another
group.
Accordingly, the following d i scu ss ion is intended to provid e
a general framework upon which can be built a series of p o te nt ial
State actions.
Benefits As so c i a t e d with Travel Dev el opm en t
Presented below are the principal be nefits which accrue to Ma ine
residents as a result of travel and recreation activities and fa c il 
ities within the State.
Travel Ex pen d it ur e s - As indicated in the report, T o ur i s m In
Maine:
An aly si s and R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s , approximately $260 m i l l i o n
was spent by both resident and no n- re s id e n t travelers du r in g a
full year period beginning in the fall of 1972 through the
summer of 1973.
A pp ro xim at ely 80 perce nt of these e x pen di tu res
were g en era te d by out-of-state travelers.
This estimate should
be co ns ide re d as conservative in light of more recent research
which has been conducted by the U n i t e d States Travel Da t a C e n 
ter.
The research prepared by U.S.T.D.C. indicates that Ma ine
travel related activity in 1975 was ap pr oximately $700 m i l 
lion. LA The substantial va riation in travel expenditures is
p r i n c i p a l l y due to definitional issues and impact assessment
m et ho d o l o g i e s employed in both studies.
Tax Impacts - The study, T o ur i s m In Maine:
Analysis and R e c o m 
men da ti o ns , further reveals that during the
1972-1973 study
period, travelers accounted for ap pr oxi ma tel y 14 percent of
non-real est ate tax revenues g e ne ra ted in the State.
Comparing
state g ov er nme nt services (estimated at $15.3 million in

Z ! U.S. Travel Data Center,
E c o n o m i e s , 1975.

The Impact of Travel on State
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1972/1973) and taxes generated as a result of travel activities
($30 million), it is seen that the State's benefit is shown as a
1.95 ratio of benefits to allocated costs.
Employ me nt - Employment in Maine's travel industries is highly
seasonal in nature, which has both negative and positive impli
cations for local residents.
Ap pr o x im a t e ly 250,000 man-mo nt hs
of em ployment are created annually with an estimated 80 percent
of these jobs attributed to o u t-o f- sta te travelers.
Business Lo cat io n Choices - The recently prepared study for the
Casco Bank and Trust Company entitled, Wh y Firms Decide For or
Against a M ain e L o c a t i o n , indicated that ap pr oximately 80 p e r 
cent of firms surveyed selecting M ai ne as a new location for
their businesses had chief ex ecutives or location team members
who have vacationed near their recent business location choice.
Three-qu ar ter s of the firms con ta cte d during this survey had an
executive or a locational team member with a second home or cot
tage in Maine.
The overall "quality of life" in Maine, was
important to these individuals and was reflected in their deci
sion to locate their business in the State.
Public Infrastructure - Due to the peaking of visitors to the
State in the summer months and to a lesser extent in the fall,
the public sector has been required to upgrade transportation
facilities in primarily high impact travel areas along the coast
and the major north-south arterials.
Additionally, the State
has de veloped extensive recreational offerings (e.g., state
parks) that service resident and ou t- of-state users.
Economic M ult ip lie r - The initial spending represented by travel
dollars is spent and respent in the local economy.
This m u l t i 
plier ph eno me n on has a direct rela ti ons hi p to the economic vi
ability of many small businesses in the State.
An indication of
this economic impact is revealed in the study, Touri sm In
Maine;
An aly si s and R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s , where it was shown that
$260 mi l l io n of total tourist expenditures created a demand for
goods and services that resulted in total expenditures of $458
million.
Property Tax Income - Real pr op ert y taxes resulting from travel
and priva te recreation facilities in addition to second home
development provide further support to local economies.
For
example, studies have shown that in many instances, pr operty tax
revenues generated from small scale second home development
exceed m un ici pa l costs to service such dwelling units.
In the
case of larger scale development which may require extensive
public infrastructure improvements to service the community,
such a re lat ionship is less likely to exist.
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Costs Associated with Travel Development
The real costs of travel development are diff ic ult in many respects
to accurately quantify given the qualitative circum st anc es which
surround the topic.
The following represent the most salient costs
of developing travel facilities and services in Maine.
Congest io n - Whether real or perceived, congestion, p r i m a r i l y
along Maine's coastal zone, is one of the gr ea tes t inconve
niences to both local residents as well as visitors to the area
during the peak travel months.
Unless a c o mp r eh en siv e travel
strategy is initiated and information d i ss e m i n a t i o n services are
provided to mi nim iz e congestion in high impact areas and induce
visits to other less popular areas of the State, conge st ion is
likely to remain and p r op or ti on all y intensify with increased
travel flow to these impacted areas.
Higher Land Values - Wi t h i n the most de sirable recreation areas
of the State, p r i m ar il y along the At la nti c coast and in c los e
pr oximity to ski areas and lakes, the price of land has acceler
ated to a point where ma n y Ma in e residents are unable to afford
ye ar-round or seasonal houses.
W hi le this co ndition is i d e n t i 
fied as a cost it should also be recognized that inflated real
estate values may be viewed as an economic benefit in terms of
increased taxes as well as equity return to existing pr op e rt y
owners.
Low Paying Jobs - Studies have shown that the ma jo rit y of
employment op por tu nit ie s in the travel industry are r e l a t i v e l y
low paying compared to more technically ad va nce d production;
governmental; business, professional and me d i c al services; a n d
ma nu fa ct u ri ng employment opportunities.
This si tuation is n o t
unique to Maine and can be viewed as a generic c h ar ac ter is ti c of
the travel industry.
Furthermore, such jobs m a y provide employ
ment o ppo rt uni ti es for persons with little experience or techni
cal training.
Sea sonal E m p lo ym e nt - One of the most visible economic con
straints ch ar a ct er i ze d by travel/recreation activity is the sea
sonal nature of employment which in many instances implies u n 
employment and thus public expenditure for non-peak season
periods.
Al tho ug h this situation is commonly regarded as a
negative implica tio n of the travel industry, it must also be
realized that em ployment opportunities and training are provided
for individuals who only require season employment such as
students who are committed to educational endeavors for non-peak
periods, and who are not eligible for unemployment compensation.
Demand for Local Govern me nt Services - This need is most p r o
nounced in the high impact coastal areas during the peak summer
season where large numbers of non-local persons require munici-
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pal services.
Excluding seasonal home owners, non- lo cal indivi
duals and groups have not been shown to provide a reasonable
economic return for services which are provided princip al ly
through local real estate tax revenues.
En vir onm en tal Damage - A p o te n t i a l l y serious negative impact can
be created through the development of tr av el/recreation facili
ties at or near en vir on mentally "fragile" areas.
Se le ct e d acti
vities (e.g., s n o w m o b i l i n g , motor boating, etc.) ma y also repre
sent a threat to the en vi ronmental balance of a specific area.
Through zoning and planning controls and development guidelines
formulated by municipal, regional, and State agencies, such
environmental harm should be minimized.
Loss of Wil dla nd s - Maine is noted for its natural bea ut y and
varied ph ysiographic features both along the At lantic coast and
in inland regions.
Future development must be c o mpa ti ble with
Maine 's precious wildlands with travel/recreation ac ti v i ty c o n 
centr ated in areas which will not be in conflict with forever
wild zones.
In areas where wildland preservation is ma nd a te d by
State regulating agencies, passi ve recreational activities
should be considered to limit pot en tia ll y adverse effects upon
the area.
TRAV EL DEVELOPMENT OPPORT UN ITI ES AND CONSTRAINTS
Prior to identifying potential State actions that will ma xi m i ze the
benefits of travel industry while minimi zi ng social and e n vi r o n m e n t 
al harm, it is first necessary to establish realistic parame te rs
with in which such actions can be expected to be initiated.
The
following subsections of this report describes these o pp ort un iti es
and constraints which will guide future discussions.
Op p or tu ni ti es
State actions oriented to m a xi m i z in g the benefits of travel devel op
ment should capitalize on the following assets inherent to Maine.
Natur al Environment - Maine offers one of the most spectacular
natural environments in the No r t h ea s t if not the entire nation.
Coast al areas as well as inland regions provide tr avelers with a
wide variety of natural attractions.
Marke t Or ien tation - Al though distance and ac ce s s ib i l i ty are
critical factors, with increased exposure to both C a n a d i an m a r 
kets (e.g., Quebec and Montreal) and No rtheast p op ula ti on
centers, Maine has the ability to gradually extend its
out-of -s tat e market base.
Re search conducted by the United
States Travel Service shows that 53 percent of C a na di ans travel
ing to the New England States are destined for Maine.
The
expansion of this market captu re can benefit the ec onomic base
of the State.
As indicated in prior planning efforts, a size
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able resident po pul at i o n also exists which p a rt ic ipa te s
varied forms of outdoor recreation.

in

Linkage to Ma ritime P ro vi nc es - T r ad i ti on all y Maine has func
tioned as a "pass through" State to and from the Ma ri t i me P r o 
vinces.
A July 1973 report prepared by the Department of C o m 
merce and Industry entitled, Analysis of M a i n e /M a r i ti m e Va ca ti on
Trav el estimated that 25 percent of vacation travelers to Maine
pass through the State on their way to or from the Ma ri tim e P ro 
vinces of Canada.
This sizeable market potential with origins
from both the United Stat es (notably Massachusetts) and the P r o 
vince of Ontario should be seriously co nsidered in developing a
strategy to maximize the benefits of travel facilities and acti
vities.
Av a il a b il i ty of Land for T r av el /Re cr eat io n De ve lop me nt - Large
tracts of land are avai la ble for development both inland and at
selected coastal areas.
As indicated in prior planning docu
ments and through public opinion surveys, such dev el opm en t
should be carefully planned to maximize the economic benefits to
State residents while min im i z in g social and enviro nm ent al harm.
De v el op men t Constraints
The abilit y to effectuate a co mp rehensive travel development stra
tegy is potentially inhibited by the following conditions.
These
constra in ts must be se riously considered in preparing State policy
on travel development.
Divide d Public Opini on - One of the most important c o ns id era 
tions in preparing a c om p r e he nsi ve travel develop me nt is the
need to respond to concerns of State residents.
In many
respects, the economic benefits that accrue to local residents
from travel activities are overshadowed by the desire to p r e
serve the "quality of life" in coastal and inland areas of the
State.
This concern is fully understandable given the co n ce n 
tration of travel ac tiv ity centers along Maine's coast, limited
facili ty capacity, and a transportation network which is ov e r
loaded in peak travel periods.
E co no m i c Risks - Recent interviews conducted by Ec on omi c
Res ea r ch Assoc iat es indicate that seasonality factors, access
from major markets, and limited promotional efforts have co m
bined to make many trav el /r ec re ati on facilities on l y "marginally
attractive" as private investment alternatives.
Planning for
future construction of such facilities should include a careful
evaluation of the economic risks involved in these ventures.
E ner gy - The avai lab il it y of energy is one of the key variables
w hic h may guide the travel industry in Maine in future years.
A
dr ama ti c reduction of gasoli ne availability could significantly
impact the growth potential of out-of-state travel markets thus
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suggesting a greater emphasis on intrastate travel development.
Decline of Travel O rg an iza ti ons - The travel industry in Maine
is characteristic of this fragmented industry in the New England
region.
A lack of common purpose, or ga niz a t i on a l structure and
limited funding ca pa c it y have provided the major causes for a
decline of travel as a unified economic entity.
In Maine, the
Maine Publicity Bu re a u has provided a statewide presence as the
private sector voice of tourism.
Limitat io ns with regards to
mem be rs h ip initiative, management and funding have diminished
the capabilities of the MPB.
Obs ol escence of Ph ysi ca l Plants - Many of the private sector
travel and recreation facilities in the State have fallen victim
to recent economic conditions, physical di srepair over time, and
the lack of available financial resources to sustain long-term
operating viability.
This situation is prese nt both at coastal
and inland areas and is most evident with respect to older p r o 
perties which require upgrading to be c on sid er ed competitive.
Transport at ion S ys te ms - As previously stated, roadways in high
impact coastal areas are many times at ca pa cit y during the peak
summer season thus creating a source of co nflict for both local
residents and visitors.
Currently, inland develop me nt p o t e n 
tials are also co ns tr a in e d by a ge nerally limited transportation
network.
It is further recognized that improved and additional
transportation fa cilities (e.g., airports) represent an impor
tant element in p ro vid ing a more equitable distribution of
travel/recreation activit ie s throughout the State.
SUMMAR Y
This section has pr ovided a presentation of the major issues in
volved in establishing a comprehensive travel develop me nt progra m
for the State of Maine.
It is evident that while the travel indus
try provides many advant age s for the State, the negative i m pli ca
tions in terms of social and environmental impacts should be
factored into future travel related planning initiatives.
Based on
the information contained in this section, the following section
discusses potential State actions related to travel development.
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SECTI ON V
POTENTIAL STATE ACTIONS

This section of the report describes po tential state actions w h ic h
are presented to accomplish the following principal objectives:
© Max imize economic benefits of travel by increasing per capita
spending and increasing length of stay
© Increase

four

season travel exp er ien ce s within the S ta te

® Min i m iz e so cial/environmental harm at high impact travel
(primarily in coastal areas)

areas

® Improve physical plants and m a n a g e m e n t structures at p r iva te
tr a vel /r ecr ea ti on facilities
• Enc ourage Maine residents

to travel within the State

• Create the m ec han is m to induce greater travel to inland Mai ne
from both ou t-o f-state visitors and citizens of the State.
While the progra ms described in this secti on represent al te rn a ti ve s
for all areas of the State, each p r og r a m element is intended to in 
crease economic activity and reduce the negative impacts of the tr a 
vel industry on heavily traveled coastal areas.
Preliminary co st
estimates and impact assessments are pr ov ide d to evaluate re lative
merits of each progr am in Section VII.
The possible State
the following:

actions

that are disc us sed

in this section are

© Est a b l is hm e nt of a Travel D e ve l op me nt Division
« E s ta bl is h me nt of an Interagency Travel Advisory Board
» Es t ab li s h m e n t of a State Travel Commission
» Ins ti tut io n of a Travel Awar en ess Program
© Es t ab li s h m e n t of Travel De ve lopment and Management Regio ns
© Travel In for mation Disseni na tio n Strate gy
m State F in anc ia l Incentive Progra ms
• D i s c r e t i o n a r y Lodging O c cu pa ncy Tax
© State De ve lo p me nt of Destination Resorts
ES TABLISH TR AV EL DEV ELO PM ENT DIVISION
To ef f ec ti ve ly and efficiently manage and coordinate the State's
role in travel development, an ad mi nis t r a ti v e division should be e s 
tablished which functions in close c o op er at io n with other economi c
development and planning activities of the State government.
Ac
cordingly, it is recommended that this division be integrated into
the operati on s of the State Develop me nt Office where overall b u s i 
ness de v el op men t activities are initiated and Canadian liaison func
tions are maintained.
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In establishing the Travel Development Division, it should be fully
recognized that the travel industry is an important economic force
within the State.
This industry has suffered over the years both
physically and functionally to a point where affirmative State ac 
tion is ne cessary to at least mainten an ce and hopefully increase the
economic benefits which result from its existence.
In contrast to
prior State efforts (i.e. Promotion Di vision of the Maine Department
of Commerce and I n d u s t r y ) , a new travel development division should
provide both extensive planning and technical assistance to re
gional/local gov ern me nts and the travel industry as well as p r o m o 
tional efforts on a statewide basis.
The importance of travel
planning and technical assistance cannot be emphasized enough.
Maine's travel related physical plant and the people who own and op 
erate these facilities represent the "heart" of this industry.
Withou t fi nan ci all y viable operations, the travel industry in Maine
will become less competitive with more pr og ressive vacation states
and foreign countries.
Therefore, a primary focus of this division
should be placed upon improving the attractions, ac co mmodation base,
travel information systems, restaurant offerings, etc. by providing
the profes si on al guidance which cur re ntl y ma y be lacking by private
operators and regional/local go vernment agencies.
The principal functions of the Travel Dev el opm en t Division are s um 
marized below:
• Provide technical assistance to regional and local governments
and the priva te travel industry through such programs as:
travel industry operating m a nua ls for hotel owners/operators, attractions, restaurants, etc.
The purpose of such
detailed manuals is to provide advice and gu idelines for
efficient operations.
travel development gu idelines m a nua ls to assist community,
cou nty and regional planning o r ga n i za tio ns in planning tra
vel activities in an area and to measu re the economic im
pacts of the travel industry.
The manual would provide a
de tailed procedure for preparing an action plan for travel
d ev el op men t within a certain area which is interested in
ma xi m i z i n g the benefits of the travel industry while m i n i 
mizing social and environmental harm to the area.
A model
for this type of planning assistance is su cc essfully em
ployed by the State of Michigan.
The State Travel Bureau
in Mi ch i ga n has developed a two-part manual which includes
the following major sections:
Part

1.

Local Area

Inventory -- Ass es sin g what

•

Determining
tivity

®

Determining what products

the area has

the nature of the local
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travel a c 

the area has

to offer

•

Part

2.

R ev iew in g local area promotion,
marke t efforts

Prep ari ng
velopment

advertising and

a local area Action Pl a n for Travel De 

•

De ter mi ni ng
j ect ives

the area's

travel development ob-

•

Anal yzi ng problems that must be overcome
der to achieve these objec ti ves

•

Identifying solutions

•

E val ua tin g

the feasibility of

•

Fi nalizing

the action plan

in o r 

the solutions

• Re s po ns ib il ity for providing technical as sistance towards the
implementation of an effective intrastate information system
which would d ev el op within State and local visitor centers.
Such a system is a vital element in spreading travel t h r o u g h 
out the State (see description of travel information system on
page V - 8 ) .
© Administer

financial

incentive/matching grant programs.

® Co or din at ion with travel industry and local/regional pl an nin g
or gan iz ati on s to insure that the State is actively involved in
an advisory ca pa c it y with such groups in formulating travel
strategies which are sensitive to local needs and objectives
while being co nsistent with an overall State travel d e v e l o p 
ment program.
• Develop men t of package tours to various areas of the State
through co op er a ti on with travel agents, tr ansportation o p e r a 
tors, and private travel facilities.
® Es tab li sh men t of "familiarization tours" of the State for outof-state who les al e and retail travel brokers.
The purpose of
such a p ro gr am is to encourage group travel in future years
recognizing that energy availability is certain to become a
critical factor in the growth of the travel industry in Maine. •
• Admini ster a compreh ens iv e travel promoti on al effort with a
primary focus on non-peak seasons and wi nter/ski opport un iti es
in the State.
Pr omotion remains a key ingredient in a t t r a c t 
ing ou t-o f -s ta t e persons to Maine es pecially in non-peak t r a 
vel seasons.
Given the volume of travel p r om ot ion activity in
the other New England states and Canada, the State of Maine
should ag re ss i ve ly promote its unique travel and recreation
offerings to both ou t-o f-state markets and residents of Maine.
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• Provi de technical, marketing, and financial as sistance to lo
cal convention bureaus in an attempt to attract a greater n u m 
ber of out-of-state business conventions to Maine.
As indi
cated in prior studies, the co nvention segment of the travel
industry if properly developed offers high economic benefits
with limited social and en vi ronmental harm.
Ac co rdingly, the
State, through the Travel Development Division should actively
encourage this type of business.
• Provide market research services in support of the travel in
dustry and regional/local planning efforts.
The need for
"hard" data regarding visitor flow, seasonal fluctuation of
visitor flow, current estimates of travel expenditure p a t 
terns, lodging occupancy factors, facility inventory updates,
etc. are necessary to initiate sound, comprehensive travel
planning efforts.
To initiate the administrative functions specified in the preceding
paragraphs, the Travel Development will require the services of at
least the following individuals:
Title

Re sp ons ib ili ti es

Travel Director

Overa ll administration of travel de 
ve lopment programs and pr om oti on al
efforts, coordinate with other State
agencies and industry r e p r e s e n t a 
tives, administer a travel awareness
program, prepare famil ia riz at ion and
packa ge tour programs.

Travel Pla nning and
Dev elo pme nt Coordinator

Prepare regional/local g o ver nm ent
travel development guide li nes and
manuals; establish and m a i n t a i n con
tact with individuals and grou ps who
mi gh t have a potential investment/devel op men t interest in the State's
travel industry; coordinate the divi
sion's role in preparing and imple
m en tin g a statewide travel infor ma
tion system; and assist communities,
co unties and regions in ev aluating
the opportu ni tie s for new travel re
lated facilities and a t tr ac ti on s and
improving the existing travel infra
structure.

Fi n anc ia l Assistance
A dmi nis tra tor

Prepa re and administer a co mp rehensive
financial incentive p ro gra m for re
gion al /lo ca l governments and the pri
vate industry.
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M a rk et Research Director

Compile and tabulate relevant stat is
tical information related to the tra 
vel industry on a contin ui ng basis to
aid in public and priva te planning
and development efforts.

Su pp ort Staff

Provide administ ra tiv e support for
the division's programs.
One person
should function as a travel informa
tion coordinator.

(3 Individuals)

For the State to minimize its staff costs, it should attempt to
utilize existing staff c ur re nt ly within the State D e ve l op me nt O f 
fice, the State Planning Office, or other State offices.
It must be
recognized, however, for the travel development function to be a
me a ni n g f u l State investment, the services of an experie nc ed travel
director should be solicited.
The estimated costs to initiate this
State action appear in Section VII.
INT ERAGEN CY TRAVEL AD VIS OR Y BOARD
The travel development function on a State level requires the input
from man y State departments which are involved in various aspects of
the travel and recreation industries.
The Departm en ts of C o n s e r v a 
tion, Transportation, State Planning Office, State D e ve lo pm en t O f 
fice, Mar ine Resources, State Museum, Environmental Protection, In
land Fish and Wildlife, State Police, Bureau of Waterways, the B a x 
ter State Park Authority, and the Maine Gu arantee Au t h o ri t y all play
an important role in travel and recreation activities.
Therefore,
the integration of concepts, programs, and policies is a necessary
step in formalizing uniform travel programs which are consistent
with the mandates of each department while being responsive to the
State's e conomic development initiatives.
It is recommended that senior staff members from each department in
cluding a representative from the Governor's office attend meet ings
of the Interagency Travel Ad v i s o r y Board.
In a positive spirit of
cooperation, the goals and object iv es of each department can be
molded into co nstructive travel development strategies which are
o r ie nt e d to progres siv e prop os als to increase the benefits of the
travel industry while ensuring that negative impacts are carefully
controlled.
STATE T R AV EL C OMM IS SIO N
The pla nn in g for a pr ogr essive travel program requires the continued
input from travel industry representatives including the Maine P ub 
licity Bureau, the financial community, and regional/local o r g a n iz a
tions.
The State Travel C o m m is s i o n would be comprised of staff from
the Sta te Travel Division and other persons selected by the Governor
who rep resent a responsive cross-s ec tio n of public and private in
terests throughout the State.
This voluntary or ga nization would
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provide advice on State pr ograms and policies in addition to a c o n
tinued sense of direction so that public policies are sensitive to
co mm uni ty and private interests.
TRA VE L AWARENESS PROGRAM
E c o n om ic s Research As soc ia t es believes that a c om pre he nsi ve State
travel development initiative should begin with an awareness program
ori en ted to informing State residents, governmental agencies, and
the travel industry of the benefits which result from this diver se
industry.
ERA'S overall evaluation of the dynamics involved both
wi th in the travel industry and c i t i z e n ’s concerns throughout the
State suggest that travel related issues and c on dit io ns for the most
part are misunderstood.
Once an awareness can be established within g o ve rn men ta l agencies,
industry sources and the Sta te residents, such individuals and
groups can begin to ap preciate the importance of formulating a pro
gram which will ma ximize the benefits of travel and recreation ac t i 
vities.
Com munication on all levels represents the critical factor
in establishing a State travel development strategy.
For this rea
son the following key o bje ct iv es should become the basis for a tra
vel awareness program.
to provide c om mu ni ca ti on between government,
munity and residents of the State

industry,

to facilitate a better understanding of the economic,
cial, cultural, and environmental impact of travel
to familiarize
attractions

residents with Maine's

com 

so

tourist/re cr eat io n

to provide basic training opportunities wi th i n communities,
overcome apathy and upgrade travel services.
Re sp o ns i b i l i t y for the travel awareness program should be estab
lished within the newly formed Travel Development Di vision of the
State Development Office.
W o r k i ng in cooperation with industry re
presentatives, this "internal" to Maine pr om otional effort could be
struct ur ed around a Public Service Advertising campaign, brochure on
the benefits to State residents of the travel industry capitalizing
on information compiled in the report Touri sm in Maine;
Analysis
and Recommenda ti ons (1974) and statewide p r es e nt at ion s and seminars
to local governmental agencies, travel o rg ani za tio ns and citizen
groups.
In addition to prov idi ng a rationale for cons tr uct iv e tra
vel development efforts, the awareness effort w ou ld identify re
sources and natural at tra ct io ns which are indigenous to Maine with
the hope of increasing intrastate resident travel.
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ESTABLISH TRA VEL DEVELOPMENT REGIONS
To responsively plan and promote the co ntinued growth of the travel
industry throughout Maine, serious co n si d e r at i o n should be given to
dividing the State into travel d e ve lo pm en t regions.
This concept
has been succe ssf ul ly utilized in major travel oriented states
throughout the country as well as C a n a d i a n Provinces such as N o v a
Scotia and N e w Brunswick.
By definition, a travel de ve lop me nt re 
gion would encompass an area which has similar or unique physical,
cultural, historic and social characteristics.
The advantages of
follows:

initiating such a p r ogr am

in Maine would be as

• Offer varied "travel and vacation experiences" based on a re 
gion's gener ic q u a l i t i e s . The intent is to explore all of the
resources within a region through destination area and daytrip strategies which will be di scussed subsequently.
Assum
ing that the State was divided into six or eight regions, it
is co nc ei vab le that a traveling p a rt y would visit a region one
year and then return to experi en ce other regions in following
years thus maximizing the econom ic benefits to the State.
The
regional approach to travel de v el o p m en t further re presents an
important step in recognizing inland areas and diverting t r a 
vel from high impact coastal areas.
© Increase the four season p o t e nt i a l s of the S t a t e . The r e 
gional strategy would be geared to developing more of a four
season environ men t by identifying travel and recreation o p p o r 
tunities for State residents and ou t- of-state persons.
Adver
tising and promotional campaigns could be structured to h i g h 
light the attractions and facil it ies available within each re
gion.
® Ge o g r a p h i c basis for State financial In ce nti ves/Matching Grant
Programs^
Area travel or ga nizations, chambers of commerce,
local c o n ve nt i on bureaus within each region would be el ig ib le
to receive funding assistance from the State.
Sub- com pon en ts of a strategy to esta bl ish travel development regions
include the pl an n in g for destination areas and day trips within each
region.
Th es e concepts are described in the following paragraphs.
Destination Ar ea Concept
Within travel develop men t regions, areas with existing facilities
and public infra str uc tur al improvements should evolve into well o r 
ganized d e s ti n at io n areas throughout the State.
By defini ti on a
destination area includes four basic components, all of which must
complement each other to achieve the object iv es of increasing four
season travel, extended lengths of stay, and increased per cap ita
visitor expenditures.
The four components for establishing d e s t i n a 
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tion areas wit hin travel development regions are facilities,
tions, transportation, and communications.

a t t ra c 

Travelers will typically visit an area which offers suitable fa cili
ties in terms of lodging, restaurants and service facilities.
In
terms of acco mm oda ti ons a sizeable number of quality units (hotel,
motel, lodge, campgrounds) are ne cessary to serve travelers.
Res
taurants offering a wide variety of eating experiences must also ex
ist to attract the traveler into a de st ination area.
Extended
lengths of stay in an area create the need for a selection of res 
taurants in the area.
Additionally, shopping, health, and au to mo 
tive services must exist in a destination area.
The primary res po n
sibility for prov idi ng the above men ti one d facilities generally
rests with the priva te sector.
Public sector planning initiatives
can aid in encoura gin g additional facilities and the expansion of
existing operations, but the need for private resources is critical
to implementing a destination area strategy.
The ava ila bility of both major and minor attractions is a basic re
quirement of a destination area.
These attractions can either be
natural, which is most common in Maine, or ma n-made tourist and re
creation attractions.
A wide variety of recreational activities,
events, day and evening entertainment should be considered before
selecting potential destination areas.
Travelers must be capable of traveling to a destination area without
delay due to inadequate transportation facilities.
Once a person
arrives within a delineated destination area, he must be able to ex
perience the various attractions and facilities within the area.
It
is at this point where day trips become an integral element in m a x i 
mizing the economic benefits of the traveling public.
The ability
to offer day trips also relates to travelers without automobiles and
those persons who wish not to drive.
Accordingly, consid er ati on
might be given to providing public tr ansportation or tour bus o p e r a 
tions within the destination areas.
Potential visitors to a destination area must be able to receive re 
liable and detailed information while planning their trip or onroute within the State.
At the point of origin, ma rketing and p r o 
motional efforts play an important role in attracting the traveler
to a destination area.
While on-route, the visitor center facility
and information panels can be the pr incipal factor in directing the
traveler to specific areas within the State.
In total, the de sti nation area concept attempts to "package" exist
ing facilities wi th in travel development regions into a ma rketable
product.
The co ntinued direction of local citizen groups, private
travel or ga n iza ti ons and State planners can help assure that maxim um
economic benefits are realized with minimal social and environmental
negative impacts on the local areas.
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Day Trip Strategies
Recognizing that sightseeing is a major activity in Maine, it is im
portant to develop a travel progr am geared to m a x i mi z i n g the e c o n o 
mic benefits of this pastime in such a manner as to mi nimize social
and environmental impacts to local areas.
A day trip refers to a
combination of attractions within a destination area, linked to
gether by mode of tr ansport ation and special interest, and ma rk et ed
within and outside the destination area to ex isting and potential
visitors.
The day trip pro gra m must incorporate the same four basic
elements as a destination area namely:
facilities, attractions,
transportation, and communication.
Co mbining po rt ion s of these e l e 
ments creates a day trip pr ogram within a d e st i na ti on area.
It is
conceivable that several day trips can be included within a d e s t i n a 
tion area and travel region so that a visitor fully explores all of
the attractions and facilities available.
Each day trip would d e 
velop various themes such as scenic, historic, cultural or ethnic
experiences.
Communi ca tio n is e spe ci all y important to the day trip strategy.
Therefore the use of uniform informational panels which identify
ones position on a selected day trip route, ha nd-out literature, and
interpretative displays would be useful in prov id ing an enjoyable
experience for the traveler.
TRAVEL

INFORMATION D IS SE MI NA TIO N STRATEGY *
•

The need to develop a c omp re he nsi ve travel information system on a
statewide basis is a critical element in an o ve ral l program to m a x i 
mizing the benefits of travel while minim iz ing the adverse effects
of this industry p ri mar il y in heavily utilized areas along M a ine 's
coastal zone.
The intention of this travel dev el opm en t program e le 
ment is to build upon the efforts formalized in the recently enacted
Maine Traveler Information Services legislation.
The ob jectives of
establishing an extensive travel information system within stateoriented and local travel information centers and at informational
panels or kiosks throughout the State are as follows:
• Increase the ef fective ness of the intrastate travel i n for ma
tion system in terms of providing the app ro pri at e travel in
formation in a useable format to aid in the traveler's de ci 
sion ma ki ng process.
© Improve the "quality" of the travel ex perience by providing
accurate information as to attractions, facilities, r e c r e a 
tional offerings, events, travel conditions, etc.
• Increase the length of stay and thus travel expenditures by
increasing the awareness of travel and recreation o p p o r tu n i
ties.
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• Dis perse travel throughout the State rather than concentrating
the travel activity in high impact coastal areas.
• Increase the market capture rate of travelers who are destined
for the Canadian Maritime Province by providing information on
travel/recreation opportunities in Maine.
The development of travel information programs is espec ia lly impor
tant with in existing visitor centers such as the Kittery facility
and other state oriented operations for the following reasons:
• These facilities provide pe rs onalized information to the
traveler by virtue of the face to face contact, with the p o 
tential for dispensing highly detailed information on the
State as well as on the local area.
• They assist

travelers

enroute

to and at selected destinations.

• They are highly visible and accessible to the greatest number
of travelers by virtue of the fact that the existing visitor
center network is the primary physical source of travel infor
mati on in the State.
• The information scale and mix is highly adjustable and can
easily be tailored to individual visitor centers.
• The program is easily expandable.
• It is compatible with other information program compon en ts
such as the new highway signing policy of the State.
The major program actions which should be considered
ented travel information centers are as follows:
• Potential

in s t a t e - o r i 

use of low frequency radio transmitters.

• The reorganization of
information centers.

information display areas wit hi n

travel

• Unm ann ed displays.
The following paragraphs

briefly de scribe each program.

Low F r e q ue nc y Radio Transmitters
The low frequency radio transmitter is a relatively inexpensive and
innovative means of increasing mar ke t pe ne tration within travel in
formation centers.
Keyed in by advance highway signing, this system
disseminates programmed information to a traveler on the AM radio
communic at io ns system within the automobile.
The transmitter, which
is placed within the travel information center, broadcasts within a
5 mile radius a multiple message which alerts the traveler to the
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following types of information before the person reaches the infor
mation center.
Once a person tunes to the app ro pri at e frequency,
the following types of informa ti on may be available:
e welcome message to travelers

entering Maine.

® location and services av ailable at the upcoming
mati on center.
» highway, weather,
conditions ahead.

e me rg en cy

travel

infor

information to alert travelers of

© available sources of travel information wit hi n the State and
the general area in which the transmitter is located.
© special

events

in the general area or other

parts of the State.

This type of information system has been used by the State of C a l i 
fornia, the National Park Servic e in several national parks, the
Army Corps of Engineers (at re creation centers), the U.S. De partment
of Transportation, and various state highway departments throughout
the country.
The utilization of the low frequency radio transmitters as part of
the travel information center improvement program represents an in
nov ati ve approach in attracting travelers to information centers
while pro viding relevant informa ti on enroute that will enhance the
level of knowledge of travelers regarding state-wide as well as lo
cal information.
Surveys have proven radio to be a valuable aid to
the m o to ri st because it allows the traveler to relieve his overtaxed
visual sense and utilize his audio sense. While the use of low fre
quency transmitters is an exciting concept, additional planning will
need to be undertaken to ensure that this travel information aid can
be implemented within the State of Maine.
Re o rg an i z a t i o n of Information D i spl ay Areas
Centers

in Travel

Information

One of the most effective tools in providing travel information ser
vices is to orient the traveler to the opportunities available w i t h 
in the State.
This can be ac co mplished within existing and proposed
inf ormatio n centers by the proper utilization of space for interpre
tative displays and information dissemination.
The need for broad
ranging informational services is likely to become even more c ri t i
cal when the recently enacted State highway signing or dinance is put
into effect.
In excess of 70 percent of out- of -St at e visitors enter Maine via In
terstate 95.
Accordingly, it would be appropriate for the State to
pursue an overall information improvement strategy at the Kittery
In for mation Center as an initial travel information center program.
In ERA's opinion, the K it te ry facility, which is the largest travel
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inf or mation center in New England (7,000 square feet), does not p r o 
vide the comprehensive in ter pretative displays which fully describe
the travel and recreation op p ortunities available throughout the
State.
Currently, the informational component of the Kittery Center
is used by the traveler to pri nc ipa ll y obtain maps and individual
brochures of travel facilities and attractions.
To ma ximize the im
pact of this facility, a pr op er l y designed interpre ta tiv e system
should be established to highlight the recreation, cultural, and
historic attractions wit hin the State.
Such a system should be
cl ose ly related to the p re vi o u s l y described travel development re
gions thereby amplifying the complete vacation experie nc es withi n
coastal and inland regions.
The use of interpretative displays
(e.g. rear screen projec tio n devices, display panels, etc.) which
p ro vid e the traveler with a brief visual p r es e n t at i o n of each re
gion, destination areas, and day trip programs, has been used suc
c e s s fu ll y to assist travelers in their travel pl an nin g process.
Even though many travelers have a final destina ti on planned prior to
their arrival in Maine, the use of interpretative presen ta tio ns com
bined with detailed in for mation on current activities, events, and
attractions will tend to spr ead the economic benefits in areas which
m ay not be the final de st in a t i o n for the traveler.
In summation, the K it te ry information center, w h ic h is currently op 
erated by the Maine P ub lic it y Bureau, should function as a "Gateway
Center" for Maine with more extensive informational resources than
cu rr en tl y are available.
Once a model program has been establis hed
for the Kittery facility, additional information center improvement
pr ogr ams should be initiated at other Sta te -or ie nte d information
cente rs for the purpose of pr oviding uniform travel information to
the public.
Unm an ne d Display Panels
To complement the S ta te - or ie n t e d travel information centers and lo
cal facilities (e.g. Chamber of Commerce offices), it is recommended
that consideration be given to the installation of travel informa
tion panels at key locations (e.g. rest areas, scenic cut-offs, m a 
jor roadway interchanges, etc.) throughout the State.
The purpose
of these modular panels is to provide the resident and out-of-State
traveler with directional guidance, sources of travel information
and eme rgency phone n u m b e r s / a d d r e s s e s , and major touris t/ rec re ati on
attract io ns and facilities.
This display system should be modular with mu lt ipl e panel capability
with each panel displaying a different informational theme.
In this
manner, the informational pa n e l s could be arranged to reflect state
wide information, facts including cultural, historic, and recrea 
tional attractions within travel development regions, day trip
routes and options within de st in at io n areas, and other significant
information resources to enhance the travel exper ie nce and thus eco
nomic benefits.
The d isp la y panels described above relate pr i nc i 
pa ll y to public information.
It is possible that these information
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panels could be assembled with p r i v a te l y sponsored information d i s 
plays.
The details of this effort should be coordinated between the
State Department of Transportation, the Travel Information A d v i s o r y
Council, the State Department Office, and the State Pl anning Office.
These pan els should be installed as outdo or information kiosks at
areas des ignated as travel information plazas.
An information plaza
requires limited parking avai la bil it y and easy access to a roadway.
These panel systems should be vandal and weather resistant to ensure
year-round usefulness.
STATE FINA NCI AL

INCENTIVE PROGRAMS

Financial incentives to enhance the ec on omi c viability of the travel
industry have in other states proven to be an integral c o mp on ent of
an overall travel development strategy.
The financial incentives
which should be considered in Maine include State initiatives re 
garding ma tc h in g grants for travel de v el o p m en t and pr om otional ef 
forts.
Prior to discussing the above stated programs, ERA has id en 
tified the current financial initiatives being offered by the State
to the private travel industry.
A recently enacted State law (P.L. 579, Part II, 108th Legislature)
provides $200,000 annually during each year of the biennium for
tourism pr o mot io n and information services.
These funds, w h i c h are
appropriated to the State Dev el opment Office, provide for the SDO to
"contact with one private org anization which represents all major
segments of the tourist industry in M a in e to conduct a p r om ot ion and
advertising ca mpa ig n to attract tourists to Maine and make prompt,
effective responses to requests for information from actual and p o 
tential tourists."
The following financial incentive pr og ram s should be given serious
con sid era tio n by the State Legislature as a means to st rengthen the
private indust ry and local govern me nt' s ability to executive travel
planning and p ro mo ti ona l activities.
Conven tio n B u re a u Incentive Program:
Re c og n i z in g the importance of
convention a c t iv it y to the State economy, this incentive p r og r a m is
intended to m a x i m i z e non-State c o nve nt ion and business meeti ng ac ti 
vity in Mai ne by providing matching funds to local convention
bureaus.
Objectives
© To inc rease the level of sales of non-State conventions or
bu siness m e e ti ng s by at least 10 percent annually based on
pr ev i ou s years performance.
« To achie ve a level of non-State co nvention or business meetin g
a c ti vi ty w h i c h constitutes at least 20 percent of the total
c on v en t io n or business meeting sales of each grant recipient.
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© To increase attendance of non-State conventions or business
meetings.
© To implement a cooperative program with the State Travel D e 
velopment Division to increase pre- and post- co nve nt ion or
business m ee ti ng vacation activity in Maine.
Eligibility
• Non-p rof it organizations typically referred to as convention
bureaus or conven tio n and visitors bureaus which operate p r o 
grams designed to attract convention and/or business meeting
activity to their local c o m m u n i t y ( s ) .
Use of Funds
• Direct cost of advertising and promoti on al efforts designed to
attract non- Sta te conventions to the State and local area.
• Conduct market analysis and feasibility studies for the p u r 
pose of p re par in g convention business strategies.
Recommended Initial Funding
• $30,000 per convention bureau based on an equal matchi ng of
local funds.
Attraction and Events Incentive Program:
The intention of fo rm ula t
ing a com pre hen si ve travel development st rategy is to provide in
creased travel related economic activity in Maine on more of a four
season basis.
To accomplish this overall objective, the State needs
to be supportive of attractions and events which are a major reason
for intrastate and out-of-state persons to travel throughout the
State.
Obj ectives *
•
• To en courage private interest
lated att rac ti ons and events.

in and support

• To en courage the development of long-range
ket planni ng for attractions and events.

for travel

financial

re

and m a r 

« To encourage the establishment of theatrical, musical, arts,
and crafts events during "shoulder season periods" (May 1 to
June 30 and September 1 to October 31).
• To improve the quality of events and attractions on a c o n t i n u 
ing basis.
• To make attractions
term.

and events
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self-sust ai nin g over

the longer

<•
* To encourage new events, primarily those at a location and
time to enhance pa rckage tours or extend the travel season.
Eligibili ty
® Local travel associ at io ns /C ham be rs of C o m m e r ce on behalf of
cultural groups, attractions, communities, etc.
• Travel related attractions and events wh ic h provide a stimulus
to local and regional travel development strategies.
Use of Funds
• Promotional and advertising activities or ie n t ed to drawing
non-local persons to the attraction or event.
• Op e ra ti ng and "seed" m on ey for new events.
• Training of pe rsonnel

including courses and seminars.

Recomme nd ed Initial Funding
• $50,000 with an established limitation per attraction or
event.
At least 60 percent of funds to be used by attractions
and events between September 1 and June 30 of the following
year.
Travel Pr o mo ti o n Ma tc h in g Grant P r o g r a m s : Pr o mo t i o na l activities by
statewide, regional and local travel related or ga n i za t i o ns are an
important component of an overall plan for travel development in
Maine.
There fo re a ma tching grant program which is supportive of
private sector promoti ona l initiatives should be initiated.
Objectives
• Provid e a vehicle for pu blic/private pa rt i c ip a t i on with re
gards to travel pr omotion and advertising.
® Increase through promotional efforts the economic impacts to
local and regional areas by identifying travel opport un iti es
thereby e nc ou ra gin g State residents and o u t-o f- sta te persons
to travel in Maine.
• Assi st travel industry or ga nizations in becoming more e ff ec 
tive groups in terms of promotional efforts and planning ini
tiatives .
Eli gi bil it y
• State or ie n te d

industry organizations.
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• Regional travel groups who will provide promot io nal /a dve rti sing programs which are supportive of travel development re
gions.
• Local Chambers

of Commerce.

Use of Funds
® Dev el opment
• Printing

and purchase of me di a advertising.

and distribution of promotional material.

• Partici pa tio n

in travel

trade shows

(exclusive of t r a v e l ) .

• Funding of information centers.
• Production

and distribution of travel

films and photographs.

• Other promotional efforts sp ec ifically approved by the State
Travel Development Division w hi ch are supportive of a State
travel strategy.
Reco mme nde d

Initial Funding

• $180,000 to be allocated to travel development regions (e.g.
assuming 6 regions— each region would receive $30,000).
With
in each region, travel industry or ga nizations may apply for
these matching funds with a m a x i m u m amount established for
each applicant.
• $100,000 in State matching funds to be available for State
ori ented travel or gani zations (e.g. Maine Pu blicity Bureau,
Ma in e Innkeepers Association, etc.).
DI SCR ETI ONA RY LODGING OCCU PA NCY TAX FOR MUNICIPALITIES
Wh il e it is recognized that a m a n d a to r y statewide lodging oc cupancy
tax to support travel related facilities and activities is not a
feasible approach to provide funds for travel related functions, the
local option to initiate such a tax should be considered.
Besides
fiscal impacts which are realized by the State government, the
m a jo ri ty of positive as well as negati ve impacts related to travel
activity are realized on the local level.
For this reason, it is
ap pro priate for the municipa li tie s throughout the State to determine
whether in fact they desire trav el /re cr eat io n related facilities and
activities.
If communities want to encourage such develop me nt and
activity programs, then they should have the alternative to initiate
or not have a special purpose hotel o c cu pa ncy use tax.
As pr evi ous ly stated, the concept of providing a legislative vehicle
for communities to approve a local lodging tax for events and at
tractions; travel promotion; and the co ns truction and renovation of
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travel, recreation and c on ve nt io n facilities is cur re ntl y being
ut ilized in 35 states throughout the country.
In these states spe 
cial purpose lodging occu pa nc y taxes range from 1 or 2 percent in
several states to 10 perce nt in Guam.
One of the most extensive
hotel occupancy tax programs is in Texas were in 1976, eighty-six
muni cip al it ies collected $11.7 milli on for conven ti on center, tra 
vel, recreation, and cultural projects.
Local lodging tax rates in
Texas range from 1 to 3 perce nt of room sales.
It is recommended that the State provide legislation to allow m u n i 
cipalit ie s the option of in itiating a lodging oc c up a n c y tax.
The
monies derived from such a tax would be utilized for the following
purposes:
• General

travel p ro mot ion

and advertising campaigns.

• Acq uisi tio n of land for and the construction, improvement,
equipping, and op eration of convention center facilities in
cluding civic centers, coliseums, museums, auditoriums, and
related parking facilities.
• Co nve nti on business ma r k e ti n g

efforts.

® Funds to travel dev elo pme nt or ga nizations
State financial incentives.
• De v el op men t of local
systems.

to be used to match

interpretative and travel

informatio n

® En c o u rag em ent of cu ltural events.
• His to ric p re ser va tio n and restoration efforts.
STATE D E VE LO PM E NT OF DE ST IN AT I O N RESORTS
The concep t of the State's involvement with regards to the owne rsh ip
and potential op eration of de st ination resorts either in destination
or no n- des ti nat io n areas of Ma in e represents a po ssible public sec
tor action which has been employed in other states.
By definition,
a destination resort represents a co nc entration of extensive acti vi
ties in a single develop men t including accommodations and recreation
amenities.
Given the ma g n it u d e of evaluating this pot en tia l State
travel dev el opm en t action, ERA provides a co mp rehensive analysis of
the des tination resort progr am option in Section VI.
SUMMARY
This secti on of the report has described a variety of potential
State actions which are intended to increase the economic benefits
of travel development while attempting to minimize social and envi
ronmental harm throughout the State.
The major thrust of these po 
tential St at e actions is to provide a closer linkage between State
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go ver nme nt and re gional/local governmental agencies involved in tra
vel planni ng and travel industry organizations.
The programs de
scribed in this section will be evaluated in Secti on VII in terms of
est imated impact assessment costs (as appropriate) and final recom
me n da t i o n s .
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SECTI ON VI
EVALUATION OF D E S TI N A T IO N RESORT
DEVELOPMENT AND OPERATION
Economics Re sea rc h Associates has been asked to evaluate the State's
role in the po tential owner ship and o p er at ion of destination re
sorts.
Included within this section of the report is a d is cus sio n
of alternatives for destination resort development in Maine, c o m p a r 
able des ti nation resorts throughout the country, financial e v a l u a 
tion of the State 's participation in resort development and finally
recommendations with regards to new and existing destination resorts
in the State.
DESTINAT IO N RE SO RT DEVELOPMENT
In order to test the viability and feasibility of State involve ment
in destination resort developments, E c on om ics Research A s s o ci a t es
has postulated a series of alternative development options w h i c h ad
dress the key alternative development conditions related to a) basic
locational options, b) basic ope ra tio na l options and c) basic m a n 
agement options.
In the following sub-sections the various l o c a 
tional, operational, and management ch ar act eristics of p o te nt ial
destination resort developments are di scussed and evaluated.
Data
in Figure 1 illustrates the various basic options for de st ina ti on
resort dev el opm en t within the State, and indicates that there are at
least twelve generic combinations of development types d e pe nd ing on
location, op e r at io n and management structure.
Basic Loc at i o na l Alternatives
There are two basic locational options for the development of a des
tination resort in the State of Maine.
The first option is to d e 
velop such a project within an existing traveler destination area.
The primary des tin at ion areas in the State are M t . Desert Island,
Boothbay Harbor, York Beach area, S a ba go /L on g Lakes area, M o o se h ea d
Lake, Ra n gl e y Lakes, the Carra ba sse tt Valley, Belgrade Lakes, and
the Pe nob sc ot t Bay region.
In the d e s ti n at io n area option, the idea would be to capture tr av el 
ers in existin g highly traveled areas,and build a resort facility
which would be integrally related to traveler destinations and vis i 
tor activities.
Examples of such d e vel op men ts would be ski resort
development in the Ca rra bassett or R a n g e l y Lakes area or coast al re
sort deve l o pme nt in areas such as M t . Desert Island.
Ad va nt a g e s and
di sadvanta ges of this option from the State 's perspective include:
Advantages •
• Foc us i ng of

investment on already proven attraction areas.

© R e i n f o r c e m e n t of existing de st ination
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area

infrastructure.

FIGURE 1

-IA

BASIC OPTIONS FOR DESTINATION
RESORT DEVELOPMENT IN MAINE

Source: Economics Research Associates

• Increasing length of stay and visitor
tion areas.

expe nd itu re s

in d e st i na 

Disadvantages
• Potential for increased congestion and other spillover effects
on currently impacted areas.
This c o nd it ion is of special
concern in heavily traveled coastal communities.
© Potential competi tio n with existing de ve lo p me n t s
tination area.

in the d e s 

The second basic locational option is to d e ve l o p a resort facility
in an area of the State that is not cu rrently a destination area for
travelers.
In this alternative, the basic approach would be to p ro 
vide an economic stimulus for development in cu r r e nt l y u n de r d e v el 
oped parts of the State and to assist in the goal of distributing
visitors away from cur ren tl y congested parts of the State.
Advantages and di sadvantages of
spective include:

this approach

from the state's p e r 

Advantages
• Provides

economic stimulus

• Increase

visitor

spending

to non-tourist

areas of the State.

and length of stay within the State.

Dis advantages
• Pot e nt i al ly expensive
structure costs.

investments requiring substantial

infra

® Higher development risk factor due to the potenti al ly isolated
nature of such a project.
Basic Op e r a tio na l A lt er nat iv es
There are at least two basic patterns that a destination resort com 
plex can o pe ra te under:
either a seasonal op e r a ti o n or a year-round
operational schedule.
Both patterns have proven workable in d i f fe r 
ent circumstances.
The seasonal operation would respond to seasonal
demand pat t er ns from various types of visitors, while the year-round
operation would attempt to create visitor ac tivities and support
services for a year-round operation.
Many of the current resorttype dev el o p me nt s in the State operate on a seasonal basis, although
some such as the T re a d w a y Samoset operate on a year-round basis.
Advantages and disadv ant ag es of the seasonal operati on al pattern
from the S ta te 's p er sp ec tiv e include:
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Advantages
• Better ability to respond to highly seasonal chara ct eri st ics
of visitation in Maine.
Dis advantages

m Rei nf or c es existing patterns of seasonality in terms of impact
on jobs,

retail sales.

• Does not assist in spreading visitors over a longer season and
hence increasing positive economic impact on a four season
basis.
A d va nt a ge s and disadvantages of the ye ar-round operation from the
state's per sp ect iv e include:
Advantages
• Increased employment and positi ve economic
round basis.
• O p p o r t u n i t y to reinforce and expand
of the economy.

impact on a year-

the travel based sectors

Di sa d va nt age s
• Sea s on a li ty of travel to and wi t hi n State may effect project
feasibility.
A l te rn a ti ve Manage men t Structures
Based on experience at existing recreational resorts, three a l ter na 
tive man ag em en t structures should be evaluated by the State p e r t a i n 
ing to the development and operation of proposed resort complexes.
Al though other options do exist, most can be categorized into the
following alternatives:
A l t e rn at iv e

1 -

Public sector serves as developer
the entire complex.

Al t e r n a t i v e

2 -

Public sector assembles the land, provides the in
frastructure and plans the project.
Reven ue p r o 
ducing comp onents such as sites for the lodge, res
taurants, camping, etc., are leased to the privat e
sector for development.
No n- revenue p r od uc ing com
ponents are developed by the public sector.

A l t e rn at iv e 3 -

Public sector sells the land, either in w h ol e or in
part to private developer(s) who build and operat e
the complex contingent upon certain public sector
provisions.
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and op er ato r of

These three alternatives are discussed in the following paragraphs.
Specific consideration is given to the advantages and disadvant ages
of each alternative as viewed from the pe rs pective of the State.
Al te rn ati ve

1

The public sector, under this alternative, is totally committed to
designing, constructing and operating the resort complex.
Public
funds are used to assemble the land, plan the project, finance the
improvements and finally underwrite all operating deficits.
A number of state and local governments have developed resort parks
in this manner, specifically Ogleb ay Park, (Wheeling, W. Va.) K en 
tucky Dam Village and Kenla ke (Kentucky) and other state parks in
Tennessee, Oklahoma, West Virginia, and Alabama.
Ad van ta ge s and di sadvantages of
per sp e ct iv e include:

this alternative

from the State's

Ad van ta ge s
• Planning, development and operation can be closely managed and
supervised by a single purpose public agency.
• The

return on investment

to the public sector can be maximized.

Disadvan ta ge s
• N o private

investment.

• Manag eme nt and op erating
public sector.
• Reduc ed

expertise must be brought

into the

tax revenues.

© The State incurs
• Public exposure

long -t er m liability.
is maximized.

• Pote ntial conflict of the State competing with private
and recreation de vel opment in the surrounding area.
A l t er n at iv e

travel

2*
•

Through this alternative the State of Maine would be responsible for
planning and developing the resort as a whole while the private sec 
tor would participate in constr uc tio n and/or op eration of specific
income producing co mponents of the complex.
Spec if ica ll y the State
might be responsible for provi di ng the following s e r v i c e s / f a c i 1 i t i e s .
• Land

assembly.
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c Infrastructure

(roads,

utilities,

etc.).

• Master planning.
• No n - re ven ue producing components
areas).
• Management

(infrastructure,

day use

and o pe ra tio na l coordination.

• Operational expenditures for non-revenue prod uc ing components
and overall operational costs (landscaping, maintenance, re
pairs, e t c .).
Th r ou gh the State's master planning efforts key comme rc ial sites
would be identified— including the hotel, restaurants, retail and
similar revenue producing uses which could attract priva te invest
ment.
To encourage private interest, prospective reports could be
pre par ed by the State de tailing the investment o p po r t un iti es of each
site.
Having provided this groundwork, the State could pursue a
number of options regarding the method of private sector p a rt ic ipa 
tion.
The major options wh ic h might be considered wi th i n A l t e r n a 
tive 2 include the following:
2-A Direct sale of key commercial

sites

to priva te developers.

2-B Long-term leasing of key parcels to private developers who
construct and operate the commercial element.
2-C Leasing the structure to a private op eration
turn-key or m an ag eme nt fee basis.

either

under

a

2-D Forming a joint venture partnership between the State and
private developers to construct and operate the key com mer 
cial elements of the project.
Spe ci fi c responsibilities of both the public and p r iva te role for
each option are presented below in addition to a listing of major
advantages and disadvantages of each which should be considered.
2-A Direct Sale of Key C o m me r c ia l Sites to Private Devel op ers
Under this option the State, having designated and plann ed recrea
tional resort areas, would place key commercial sites for sale on
the open market.
Such a sys te m is currently in use by the Tennessee
V a l l e y Authority who indicate that such an approach has been a sat 
isfactory method for achieving recreational facility goals.
In or 
der to regulate the type and quality of such private investment, the
State should incorporate various controls within the sale agreement
such as easements or reverter clauses to be used in the event the
condit ion s of the sale are voided.
In the event land cannot be sold
to private developers, lease arrangements such as those suggested in
optio ns 2-B, 2-C, or 2-D could be implemented.
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Specific advantages
presented below:

and disadvantages of

the direct sale op t io n

are

Advantages
« Through the selling of key c om mer ci al sites the State would
have front money to plan and co nstruct the infrastr uc tur e and
amenities to be provided by the public sector.
• The State through reverter clauses
control to some extent the priva te

in the deed of sale,
sector investment.

could

© The State would be relieved of the normal costs of sup er vis ion
and regulation which are assoc ia ted with concessioner contract
management.
Dis advantages
© The State would not receive any annual revenues (other than
taxes) from the key c ommercial components of the resort and
without such revenues would be forced to subsidize all other
park related costs.
© The State might have di fficulty in enforcing reverter clauses
and would thus have little day to day control over the p o l i 
cies and operation of the private sector.
2-B Lo n g-T erm Land Leasing to Private De velopers
Through this option the State leases, rather than sells, key c o m m e r 
cial sites to private developers.
The private sector would then
construct and operate the hotels, restaurants, gift shops, etc., un
der specific concessioner contracts with the State.
Under such an
arrangement the State would retain title to the facilities c o n 
structed by the concessioners and would be able to supervise the
types and prices of the services rendered.
Most Federa l lands available for publ ic recreation are m a nag ed under
such a leasing p r o c e d u r e — specifically, National Parks op er ate d un
der the Na t i o n a l Park Service.
Private sector involvement is e n 
couraged in the Federal government by offering various pr iv il e g es to
con cessioners willing to invest in const ru cti on of facilities and
provision of services specifically these privileges include:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Grants of possessory rights to the concessioner including
all p riv il ege s of owne rs hip except legal title;
ex cl us ive rights to additional business sites within the
complex;
pr ov is i on s for compensating the concessioner if he suffers a
loss of investment as a result of government action; and
p r ef er e nc e in renewal of co ntracts and for the c o nst ru ct ion
of additional facilities in the same complex.
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Through these incentives the Federal gover nm ent has been quite suc
cessful in pr oviding recreational services to the public and at the
same time m ini mi zin g their investment in areas where the private
sector is better equipped to function.
Based on this experi enc e the following advantages and disadvantages
should result to the State from the implementation of such a lease
arrangement.
Advantages
• The State would be relieved of the need to appropriate
to construct income producing recreational facilities.
• The State would receive payments from the concessioners
form of rental income as well as the tax revenues.

funds

in the

• The State would be relieved of the re sponsibility of operations suitable for private enterprise.
• The State has more control over dev el opm en t and op eration of
the resort than in a direct sale arrangement.
Disadvantages
• The State must pay operational related expenses for all n on
revenue p ro duc in g components as well as general resort o p e r a t 
ing expenses.
• Par ti cip at ion in operating profits by the public developer
not as great as other modes of investment.
2-C Management Leasing

is

to Private Op erators

This arrangement entails no private investment but assumes that the
State would co nstruct all facilities and infrastructure for the re
sort and lease various components to private operators on a p e r c e n 
tage of gross sales basis.
This policy has been used with limited
degrees of success at various state parks (Ohio, West Virginia, A l a 
bama) and by the Fe d e ra l government at specific resort operations
(e.g., Fontana Dam Village).
The management fee arrangement is usually considered only when p ri 
vate capital cannot be obtained but private expertise is needed in
managing and o pe rat in g the public investment.
As such this a rr an ge men t is considered inferior to option
advantages and d is ad va nta ge s considered below indicate.

2-B as the

Advantages •
• The State retains control over the project
centage of gross sales as lease income.
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and receives

a per

• The private manag eme nt corporation can lend expertise to the
project manag eme nt which may be unavailable through the publi c
sector.
Disadvantages
© The State, having invested the capital for
ceives only limited return on investment.

the project,

© The State also must pay all general op e ra t i n g expenses
tenance, repairs, overhead upkeep, landscaping).
2-P Joint V ent ur e Pa rtn er shi p Between Public C o r po r a t io n
Developers

r e

(main

and Privat e

Many of the di sadvantages inherent in the other options p re vio usl y
discussed could be mini miz ed through the cr eation of a public c o r 
poration who could form a joint venture p a r tn e r s hi p with private in
vestors to develop the resort complex.
Such a co rp oration w ou ld be
a single purpose development agency.
As a joint venture partner the
corporation would provide the land while p r iva te investment would
construct the improvements.
Cash flow (profit) sharing is a c co m 
plished on the basis of relative contributions of capital.
Advantages
© Op er ati on s and development of the complex could be set apart
from political influences.

0 The public corporation could ma intain public service o b j e c 
tives, and, if necessary, counter pure prof it motives of in
vestors.

0 Pub l ic and private are both able to pa rt ici pa te and as joint
ventu re partners can both ma ximize their

investments.

® Inve stment shares in the corporation could be sold allowing
local citizens to participate in planning and funding the re
sort complex.
Dis advantages
® This pu b l ic /p r iv at e joint venture concept is relatively inno
vati ve and would pr obably require a great deal of planning,
o rga ni za tio n, and promotion before the priva te sector will be 
gin to participate.
• M o n i t o r i n g of operations would require a great deal of staff
and could po ssi bl y hinder cooperation between public and p r i 
vate investors.
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Al te rn ati ve

3

Under this alternative the State would be responsible only for ini
tial land assembly, master planning and infrastructure development.
At this stage the entire package would be sold, under special p rov i
sions, to private developer(s) who w ou ld construct and opera te all
components of the resort.
Through this alternative the State would
be able to achieve two primary objectives:
1) the provision of recr e at io n /t o ur is m facilities to service the recreation /t our si m needs
in Maine; 2) the expansion of the economic base through private
tourism development.
Specifically, Alterna tiv e 3 presents a number of positive and nega
tive factors including the following:
Advanta ge s
• The State initiates the development,
liability.
• Publ ic
• Priv ate

investment exposure
investment

but

incurs no long-term

is limited.

is maximized.

• The State can receive tax revenues

from the private

investment.

Di sa dva nt age s
• The State

loses all operational control.

• Op por tu ni tie s for public pa r ti c i p at i o n
or regional) are minimized.
• The State
proj e c t .

in the project

(local

loses control over design and implementation of the

• Pr iv at e sector control will attempt to optimize investment
and, in so doing, may sacrifice ma n y of the public objectives.
• If several developers buy parts of the resort,
eration and management could occur.

fractional op 

CO MPA RAB LE DES TIN AT ION RESORT DE VE LOPMENTS
Des tin ati on resorts have been operating in numerous forms for many
years.
T y p i ca l ly the destination resort has been c h ar a c te riz ed by a
luxury or first class hotel, various amenity packages including
sports and health facilities, specialty retailing and restaurant de
velopments and convention or conference center facilities.
Such
facilities have tended to be developed most extensively in travel
destina ti on areas such as Hawaii, Florida, California, and Arizona,
although there are examples of such deve lo pme nt s widely scattered
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throughout the country.
While most privately developed destination
resorts have catered to the affluent traveler many projects have
been developed which serve the less affluent traveler.
Many of
these latter facilities have been developed in relation to state
parks and have been jointly developed by the public and private sec
tor as part of overall economic development strategies.
The follow
ing sub-section review some of these development types to provide
background for the program evaluation which follows.
New England Destination Resor ts
In recent years the co nst ru c t io n of destination resorts in N e w E n 
gland has advanced at only a mode st pace as compared to other areas
of the United States and in foreign countries.
The pr evailing sea
son al it y factors which have gene ra lly inhibited the income g e n e r a 
tion potentials of such projects, the costs of land acquisition and
development, and the extensive public approval process required to
initiate this type of development, have combined to constrain this
form of development venture in New England.
Des t in at io n resort develop me nt in New England has developed p r i m a r 
ily at inland regions within close proximity to ski areas and other
recreat io n facilities.
The data in Table VI-1 shows the c h ar act er
istics of selected de sti nation resort properties in New Hampshire,
Vermont, and Maine.
The only true destination re so rt/conference center in Maine is the
T r ea dw a y Samoset which is located in Rockland.
W hi le this property
has extensive facilities, the operating performance of this resort
project has been less im pressive than other de st ination resorts in
New England.
This conditio n appears to be caused by the current
financial circumstances of this development.
In compa ri son to other
resort properties in New England, the Tr eadway Samoset has fewer
rooms than properties surveyed except for the high q u ali ty Wo odstock
Inn in Woodstock, Vermont.
Ann ua l occupancy rates are also lower
than other facilities surveyed.
Pr iv ate ly Developed D es ti na ti on Resorts
The Ma una Kea on the island of Hawaii is a true de st ination resort,
co mplete with an extensive amenity package (ocean side golf course,
9 tennis courts, beach, pool, and so forth).
It is isolated setting
appeals to a wealthy clie nte le desiring to g e t - a w a y - f r o m - i t - a l l .
The lavish accommodations, decor, and amenities are designed to ap
peal to the affluent.
The hotel opened in 1965 with 154 rooms, ex
panding to 256 rooms, and finally its current 310 rooms.
Occupancy
levels have been high since it caters to a select market.
In fact,
se as on ali ty is somewhat di fferent with the summer, pa rt ic u l a rl y June
and July, less busy than the winter.
Because it is a destination
resort, guests tend to stay longer, generally 2.5 to 3.0 days.
The
high occupancy levels demonstrate market acceptance of luxury accommodations in a resort environment.
The Mauna Kea is owned and o p e r 
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TABLE VI-1
CHARACT E R I S T I C S OF SELECTED D E STINATION RESORT DEVELOPMENTS

IN NEW ENGLAND

Year
Opened

Number
of
Rooms

Per
Person
Rate

Annual
Occupancy
Rate

Faciliites
and
Amenities

Total
Investment
Level
Comments
(million)
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Name and Location

Ownership

Opera t i o n

T R E A D WAY-SAMOSET

Private

Private
Y ear-round

1974

150

European
Plan
$20-84

Less than
50%
/I

Golf, Tennis,
$7-$7.5
Indoor Pool,
C onference Facility
Restaurant

Isolated
location,
in Chapter 1.
bankruptcy

Private

Priv a t e
Year-round

1969

111

American
Plan
$31-55

73%

Golf, Tennis
N.A.
Skiing, Restaurant,
Conference Facility

C onvenient
to retail,
specialty
shoppina

Private
(MI)-YearReal Estate round
Trust Co.
(H)-Summer

1965

(MI)-59
(H)-250

1902

(MI)- $ 14
60%
in-season
$8 off season
(H )- $ 4 5
American
Plan

Golf, Tennis,
$6.5-8
Indoor Pool,
Outdoor P o o l ,
Confe r e n c e Facility,
Nightly Entertainment
Equestrian Facility

9,000 acres.
Extensive
Conference
Facilities

Private

May October

1874

240

American
Plan
$40

86%

Golf, Tennis,
$8
Cruiser, Heated
Outdoor Pool, Nightly
Entertainment,
C o nference Facility

52 miles
from Boston

Private

Yearround

summer
1873

232

summerAmerican
Plan
$45-60

summer751

Golf, Tennis,
N.A.
Movie Theatre,
C o nference Facility,
Full Mar i n a and Ski
Facilities

15,000 acres

Rockland,

Maine

WOODS T O C K

INN

Woodstock,

VT

BRETTON WOODS
MOTOR INN (MI)
HOTEL (li)
Bretton Woods,

WENTWORTH-BYTHE-SEA
New Castle,

THE BALSAMS

NH

NH

D i x v i 1le
Notch, NH

winter
1965

N .A . means Not Available
/I

Information provided by m a n a g e m e n t

Source:

Economics Research Associates

winter
Mod. Amer.
wit h lifts
$30-45

winter45%

ated by Rockresorts,
Vermont.

the same group that owns the Wood st ock

Inn

in

Another example of the destination resort is illustrated by Ma ine
Chance.
M ain e Chance is the most excl us ive of all U.S. health spas/
resorts.
O ri gi n a l l y established about 1940 in Mount Vernon, Maine,
by Eli zabeth Arden, Inc., as a summer retreat for patrons of the
firm's beauty salons, it proved so popular that it was followed in
1948 by a second spa in Phoenix.
The two locations or ig in a l l y were
operated as seasonal complements, with each operated during part of
the year by the same staff of 60 persons.
Now only the op e r a ti o n in
Phoenix remains.
Maine Chance accepts only women and is large ly
beauty o r i e n t e d — the daily schedule is devoted 40 percent to excercise and 60 percent to beauty.
A m i n i m u m stay of two weeks is sug
gested, and most guests are reported to stay at least that long.
With acc ommodations for only 45, this establishment is booked one to
two years in advance.
Acc om mo da ti ons are available on A m e r i c an plan
only, at a cost of $1,000 to $1,200 per week including all tr eat 
ments but ex clusive of gratuities.
Publicly D ev elo pe d Destination Resorts
Many park and resort planners consider Wheeling, West V i rg i n i a' s
Oglebay Park as one of the b es t-d es ign ed and operated resort park
complexes in the country.
Annual visitation has ranged from 1.5
million to 2.5 million persons over the 1973-1976 period.
Situated on 1,402 acres, two miles from Interstate 70 and four miles
from dow ntown Wheeling, Oglebay Park is operated by the W h e e l i n g
Park Commission, a non-partisan board of philanthropic citizens
which have operat ed and developed the complex since the pr op e r ty was
deeded to the citizens of Whe eling in 1928 by the estate of Col onel
Earl W. Oglebay.
Since the W he e l i n g Park Co mmission is responsible for the o p er a ti on
of this facility, park development has taken place over ma n y years,
often fin anced through operating revenues.
The Park feature s a comprehensive array of recreational, lodging,
educational, and entertainment fa cilities and attractions.
Wi ls on
lodge offers 123 rooms, a number of me e t i ng rooms, a m u l t i p u rp o se
auditorium (seats 500 persons banquet style and 700 theatre style)
and a mai n dining room which seats 140 persons.
Vacati on cabins in
clude twelve deluxe, winterized, four bedroom units, and 24 ad d i
tional units ranging from one bedro om efficiency to three bedroom.
Recogni zin g the p opu la rit y of golf and tennis as resort sports,
Oglebay Park pr ovides its visitors with a substantial number of
facilities.
W i t h i n the Park are three 18-hole golf courses, a small
public course, one designed for lodge and cabin guests, and a c h a m 
pionship co ur se designed by Robert Trent Jones.
A nine-hole course,
situated in W h e e l i n g Park is located for miles away.
There are
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thirteen tennis courts (six of which are lighted).
Other facilities
include:
two small fishing ponds, a garden center, a golf driving
range, miles of wooded trails and open meadows, an arboretum, a
nature center, riding stables, ice skating rink, a 40-acre ski area,
and picnic sites.
The Wilson Lodge at Ol g e ba y Park generates a substantial net o p er at 
ing income and ma i n ta in s a high oc cupancy level.
Due to its p r ox im 
ity to the downtown area, the lodge attracted a number of traveling
businessmen as well as tourists and conven ti on and conference
groups.
Conve nti on and conference groups accounted for 50 percent
of the lodge's o ve rni gh t guests, resulting in relatively strong off 
season occupancy rates.
Throughout the sout hea st ern United States pa rt ic u l a rl y many states
have developed exte nsi ve state park systems which incorporate d e s
tination resort components.
The State of Ke ntu ck y as an example operates one of the most suc
cessful state parks systems in the U.S.
Al th oug h the Ke nt u c ky D e 
partment of Parks m an ag es some 15 resort park complexes, three are
exceptional in terms of their level of dev el opm en t and annual vi s i
tat ion — Kentucky Dam Village, Kenlake, and Lake Barkley.
Each of
these parks consist of a full range of recreational facilities in
cluding a resort lodge, cabins, golf, tennis, lakes, trails, etc.
The three are located within a 50 mile radius and according to the
State, draw some 8.0 milli on visitors annually.
Originally, the land upon which the parks exists was owned by the
Federal Go vernment (TVA and the Corps of Engineers) and transferred
to the State of Ke nt u ck y during the 1948-1964 period.
Prior to this
time, the State of Ke ntu ck y had developed a State Park System with
the dual goal of pr oviding comprehensive recreational services to
its residents and at the same time improving the economic vitality
of the State.
Judgi ng from the success of the three major parks
identified above, these goals have been realized.
The State operates, manages, and develops all parks within the sys
tem and does not utilize private co nc ess ionaires or developers wit h 
in these parks.
Under this arrangement the park system does not
generally operate at a profit and the State, recognizing the indi
rect benefits gene rat ed by the system, subsidizes the operation.
Initial development at the parks were financed through a combination
of federal funds (largely through Ec onomics D e ve l op me nt A d m i n i s t r a 
tion and Te nnessee V a l l e y Au thority sources) and State funds
(through general o bli ga tio n and revenue b o n d s ) .
Lake Barkl ey State Resort Par k is an example of one such park in the
Kentucky system.
Located in Cad iz, Ke nt uck y at the confluence of
the Cumberland and Little Rivers , on the east shore of Lake Ba r k l e y ,
this 3,600-acre Park area of f ici ally became a part of the Kent ucky
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Park System in 1964, and offic ia ll y opened in 1967.
The resort c om 
plex is presently served by U.S. Highways 62, 68 and 641, in a d d i 
tion to local and state roads in the vicinity.
Considered the most elaborate facility in the Ke nt u c ky State Park
System, the destination resort complex includes a 120-room lodge
built in a half circle around the shoreline of the lake.
A pool is
included in the lodge complex, and all pub li c spaces were designed
to accommodate large meeti n g groups.
Co m pl e m e nt i n g the resort lodge
are nine luxury two bedroom cottages located in wooded hills o v e r 
looking the lake.
The lodge complex contains two meeting rooms;
each of which can seat 300 persons banquet style, and a dining room
designed to seat 350 persons.
Other facilities include two b a t h 
houses and beach areas, stables and trails for horseback riding,
picnicing facilities, walking trails, and rental boat facilities.
The marina, located near the lodge contains a boat dock, covered
slips (126 slips of wh ich 80 are covered) and other full service
facilities for fishermen and pleasure boaters.
An 18-hole golf
course, two tennis courts, an indoor re creation building, and a
small campground with 80 spaces completes the inventory of fac ili 
ties.
The resort lodge operates at close to full capacity.
More
over, app ro xim at ely 25 percent of all lodge guests were members of a
convention or conference group.
In total, ove rn igh t guests r e p re 
sented 5.6 percent of the Park's annual visitors.
Jointl y Deve lop ed Des tin at ion Resorts
The Ohi o Depar tme nt of Parks currently operates its four most e xp en
sive resort p a r k s — H ue st on Woods, Salt Fork, Burr Oak and Pun de rs on
Manor under the following management policy which can be summarized
as follows:
• The State developed these parks in their en ti ret y- -including
all infrastructure, the amenities and the resort lodge and
cabins (as well as all necessary e q u i p m e n t ) .
• Next, the State negotiated a medi um term lease (ten years)
with O h i o Inns Inc. to operate and ma n ag e the resort lodge and
cabin c om pon en t of these parks.
Oh i o Inns, under this ar
rangement, pays all the operating expenses of these co mponents
(maintenance, utilities, cost of goods, etc.) in turn for a
pe r ce n t a g e of gross sales.
Hueston Wo od s Resort Park covers 3,596 acres (including 625-acre
Lake Acton) and is located 4.5 miles north o f O h i o Route 732, in
southwestern Ohio.
Major population centers within a two to three
hours drive of the Park include:
Cincinnati , Dayton, Columbus, Lexington, Lo ui s v i l l e and Indianapolis.
Also M iami University is only
a few mile s from the park.
Major facilities at the Park include indoor and outdoor pools, tennis courts, an 18 -hole golf course (7,373
yard, per 73) with pro shop and coffee loung e, ice skating rink,
marina with landing ramps and public docks, 14 miles of hiking
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trails,
center,

riding stables, a 1,500-foot beach with bathhouse,
and an auditorium.

a nature

Lodge, cabin and dining room concessions are operated by O h i o Inns,
Inc., of Cincinnati, Ohio.
The resort lodge is a beautifully de 
signed A- fra me structure, containing 94 rooms, each of which is car 
peted, and has a balcony.
The lodge which opened in July of 1967,
cost approxi mat el y $3 million.
S u pp l em en tin g the lodge are 50 va ca 
tion cabins.
Tw ent y-five of the cabins are modern four room units
while the remaining 34 cabins are s i ng le -r oo m efficiency units.
There are 255 camping pads, although the park contains a substantial
number of more primitive sites.
As one of the most frequently visited resort parks in the nation,
Huesto n Wo o d' s p opu la rit y has grown over the years.
Park vi sitation
has averaged well over 2 million per year in the last 8 years.
The
number and quality of the day-use facilities at this $12 million
complex attracts a large number of o v er ni ght guests.
Al th o u gh the
lodge and cabins were popular, the vast ma jo r i ty of the ov ernight
guests were campers.
In total, lodge and cabin guests represented
3.8 percent of total Park visitors and 27.6 percent of total o v e r 
night guests.
Pip e st em Resort in West Vi rg in i a built at a cost in excess of $14
million, was totally financed through public funds (primarily fed
eral EDA f u n d s ) . O rig in all y the resort lodge, cabins and food ser
vice components were leased to a priva te concessionaire, the Branniger Corporation, while the remainder of the resort was op erated by
the State Department.
However, this arrangement was terminated in
1973 because Branniger was unable to return a profit on the o p e r a 
tion.
Bra nni ge r's major problems at Pi pe s t em included low o c cu pan cy
at the lodge and escalating m a in te na nc e costs.
Curre nt ly the State manages and operates the entire resort with the
exception of food service.
No attempt was made to interest another
con ces sio na ire for the resort lodge because the State felt they
could operate as efficiently and p r of i t a b l y as the private sector.
They contend that since the public sector developed the resort they,
not the private sector, should reap the economic benefits.
Food service, due to the need for specific expertise, is still
leased to private concessionaires on a graduated percent of gross
income.
Under this arrangement costs as sociated with oper at ing the
food service facilities are paid by the private concessi on air e while
the State receives only the percentage of gross sales shown above.
Fontana Vi l l a g e is a major recreation resort located in the m o u n 
tains of w e ste rn North Carolina.
The original complex was de veloped
in 1942 by the Tenn ess ee V a l l ey A u t ho r i t y and served as a s e l f - co n
tained comm uni ty to house co ns truction workers and their families
during development of the Fontana Dam.
Foll ow ing co mpletion of the
dam in 1945, the community was vacated, and both the Federal G o v e r n 
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ment and TVA began exploring the possible utilization of this size
able investment.
In 1946 G ov er nm en t Services, Inc., a non-profit
corporation organized to provide food service to gover nm ent b uil d
ings, entered into a lease agreement to operate Fo n t a na Village as a
recreation resort.
The or iginal lease agreement involved a conces
sionaire arrangement wh e r eb y GSI simply operated and manag ed the r e 
sort and paid TVA a percent of gross revenues.
In 1972 a new lease
arrangement was conveyed which offered GSI a greater level of p a r t i 
cip ation in the operation, management, and develop me nt of the re
sorts.
This lease conveyed to GSI for a 40-year per io d also p r o 
vides the lessee a 40-year renewal option which, if reviewed, will
terminate in the year 2051.
At present the resort contains a wide
varie ty of recreational co m ponents including a 56 unit resort lodge,
302 vacation cottages, tennis courts, recreation hall, theatre, rid 
ing stables, trails, pool, mini at ure golf, a large lake and a var
iety of commercial facilities (grocery store, barber and beauty
shop, drugstore, gift shop, etc.).
In addition a 200 unit resort
lodge and conference center and camping facility are cur re ntl y under
construction.
The existing management st ructure at Fontana V i lla ge
the lease agreement between T V A (the lessor) and GSI
Under this arrangment TVA Has agreed to:

is detailed in
(the l e s s e s ) .

9 Sell and convey to GSI all their right, title, and interest in
all the improvements and buildings at the resort for the p e r 
iod of the lease— with the option to buy back all improvements
at the termination of the lease.
® Convey in lease fee estate to GSI
and property of the resort.

the rights

to all the land

* Allow GSI to co nstruct and operate new facilities and improve
ments and retain excl us iv e rights to all existing and future
services.
In return GSI is obligated

to the following:

© Pay TVA a lease rental of $30,000 per
all gross revenues per year.
# Bear all costs
the resort.

year plus

2.0 percent of

associ at ed with the ope ra tio n and ma nagement of

© Invest not less than $3,000,000 in capital improvements to the
resort within ten years of the effective date of th lease.
® Maintain, opera te and develop the prope rty and its improvements for purposes of public recr eation which will be made
available to all membe rs of the g eneral public without discr iminati o n .
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TVA has absolved itself from operating, arranging, and developing
the resort yet receives annual income through lease pa yments averag
ing $40,000 to $50,000 per year.
GSI on the other hand, holds a
l on g-t erm lease and many of the privileges of o w n e r sh i p yet need not
pay taxes on the land holdings.
Additional investment, financed by
GSI, includes the building of a new sewage treatment plant, the
reor gan iza ti on of all commercial uses into a retail village and the
redeveloping and improvement of the vacation cabins and boat dock
facilities.
Thus, through the above arrangement GSI is obligated to
expend con siderable funds on improving and expanding the res or t— a
move which will improve both their return on investment and provide
a better quality of recreation facilities to the pub li c (a major
goal of T V A — the lessor).
DES TI N AT IO N RESORT E VAL UA TIO N
To better understand the o pp o r tu ni tie s and constraints in the
State's par ticipation with destina ti on resorts, Ec o n o mi c s Research
Ass oc ia te s has prepared financial analyses for selected development
options.
The financial st atements are based upon two basic hypoth e
tical development programs for coastal and inland developments.
These programs are displayed in Table VI-2 . As shown by the data
in Ta b le VI-2, the total estim at ed development costs for the hypo
thetical c oastal resort is $11.2 million while the costs to co n
struct an inland resort with a ski area, exclusind a marina, is es
timated at $15 million.
The largest development cost item is the
hot el /co nf ere nc e center stru cture which is proposed as a first class
facility.
It should be noted that a 150 room hotel is assumed for
the coastal and inland n on -d es ti nat io n location given the antici
pated lower year-round oc c u p a n c y which is likely at such a location.
In both the coastal and inland resort cases it has been further as
sumed that the land upon wh ic h the facilities would be constru ct ed
is owned by the State of Maine.
Therefore, land costs have been ex
cluded from each development program.
Fi n anc ia l Analyses
ERA has prepared pro forma financial statements for p o te nt ial state
p a rt ic i pa ti on options with regards to resort develop me nt programs.
The alt erna tives which have been reviewed include the St at e as
own er/ ope ra tor of such a complex and variations of the State p a r t i 
cip ating with private de velopers to initiate the h y po th eti ca l resort
project.
In ERA'S opinion, the option of the State selling land to
a privat e developer or developers (Alternative 3 which was discussed
on page
) is not a realistic alternative given the disadvantages
of this alternative which were previ ou sly identified.
State as O w n e r / O p e r a t o r : This condition is similar to the State of
Ken tu ck y' s resort park operation.
In Kentucky, the State operates,
manage s and develops all parks and does not utilize p ri vat e c o nc e s 
sionaires or developers wit hin their 15 resort parks.
Under this
arrangement, the resort park system is paid for with a combina ti on
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TABLE V I -2
HYPOTHETICAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS AND
SUMMARY OF ESTIMATED DEVELOPMENT COSTS
COASTAL RESORT AND INLAND RESORT
(IN THOUSANDS)

PROGRAM

INLAND
RESORT

COASTAL
RESORT

ELEMENT
INCOME GENERATING ELEMENTS
Hotel/Conference Cent e r / I

175 Rms., 15,000 Sq.
F t ., Conference
Center, 600 Seat
Restauran t/Bar

Golf Course

18 holes

Tennis Courts

4 courts

Outdoor Swimming Pool

1 pool

Indoor Swimming Pool

$

6,450.0

1,440.0

6,450.00

1,440.0

60.0

60.0

150.0

150.0
500.0

1 pool

500.0

Marina Facilities

50 slips

150.0

Ski Facilities

Peak Day 1600
Skier Capacity

Subtotal

$

-

-

3,200.0
$ 11,800.0

$

8,750.0

Non-Income Generating
Recreation A r e a s / 2

$

250.0

$

250.0

Unallocated Site Improvements
and Contingencies (25% of
Total Income Uses) /3

$

2,200.0

$

2,950.0

$

2,450.0

$

3,200.0

NON-I N C O M E GENERATING
EXPENSES

Subtotal

TOTAL DEVELOPMENT COSTS

/l

/_2
/3
7?

Zi.

$ 11,200.0

$ 15,000.0

Program and costs for a resort development in a destination area.
In a
non-destination area the development program and costs are as follows:
150 rooms, 15,000 sq. ft. conference center, and 400 seat r e s t a u r a n t / b a r .
Estimated development costs - $5.5 million.
Lump sum estimate.
For entrance roads, utilities, landscaping, general maintenance and development.
Assumes land owned by State.

Source:

Economics Research Associates.
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of general obligation and revenue bonds.
The resort park system
does not operate at a profit and the State recognizing the indirect
benefits generated by the resorts provides subsidy for the operation
of these facilities.
One of the most extensive State resort parks
is the Kentucky Dam facility.
As shown by the data in Table VI-3,
this park reports a mode st profit of $46,000 before allocation of
public debt service payments.
The data in Tables VI-4 and VI-5 summarizes the findings from finan
cial analyses of each program element.
De ta ile d typical year o p e r 
ating statements for each program element appear in Ap pe ndi x "A".
As shown in both tables, the State could make a profit from owning
and operating resort complexes before the allocation for servicing
the public debt (revenue bonds) in co ns tructing such facilities.
The data in these tables reveals that the year-round operations are
the most profitable before payments for capital expenses.
This c o n 
dition is due p ri mar il y to the added income generated in the "off
seasons" which is lacking in the seasonal o pe rat io n. L±
To obtain the estimated "bottom line" for public p ar tic ip ati on in
resort complexes, it has been assumed that public revenue bond
financing could be av ailable at 6 percent interest for 30 years.
Utilizing this financing assumption it is seen that a ne gative cash
flow is projected for the hypothetical resorts in destination and
non -destination areas of the State.
In both areas, the inland re 
sort with a ski facility offers the most substantial income ge ne ra 
tion capabilities although the annual cash flow after debt service
is still negative.
It should be understood that the only capital improvement financing
assumed was obtained from State revenue bonds.
If Federal funds
could be obtained through such agencies as the Bure au of Outdoor R e 
creation and the E c on o mi c Development Ad ministration, then the
financial picture could change dr am atically given the reduction in
the State's financing obligations for these projects.
Sale of Key C omm er cia l Sites to Private D e v e l o p e r : Under this de
velopment option, the revenues to the State would result from the
initial sale of c omm er cia l sites within the resort complex while on
an annualized basis the State would receive real estate tax payments
on these properties.
The determination of parcel sale prices would
result from the ap praised value of the land plus any existing im
provements on the subject properties.

Seasonal ope rat io n varies by program component.
Tables
which appear in Ap pendix "A" describe the seasonal period for
each use.
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TABLE VI-3
SUMMARY OPERATING STATEMENT FOR
KENTUCKY DAM STATE PARK
1977

MA JOR
ITEM *

NET

EXPENSES

SALES

IX

330,164.67

$407,346.22

21,945.41

72,507.04

467,168.42 /I

449,920.38

17,248.04

84,292.08 IX

65,692.50

18,599.58

Grocery

57,335.10

46,461.89

10,873.21

Boat Dock

87,212.17 /Z

0

87,212.17

Acc ommodations

$

94,452.45

Campgrounds
Dining Room
Independent

737,510.89

Shop

$

Golf

196,906.01

147,479.74

49,426.27

Mis cellaneous

262,377.01

155,915.70

106,461.31

722,877.63

(722,877.63)

Park
Ad m ini st ra ti on
TOTAL

*
/I
/2
/3

IX
$1, 987,253.93

$1,940,457.82

$ 46,796.11

Sales in excess of $50,000
Net of sales, hotel tax
Lease receipts
Includes utilities, insurance, park rangers, public
swimming pools, administration staff, recreation
programs, ph ys i ca l maintenance staff, advertising, etc.

Source:

Ke nt u ck y Department of Parks and Economics
Re se a rc h Associates.
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TAB L E V I -4

SUMMARY OF ANNUAL REVENUES AND EXPENSES (IN THOUSANDS)
VARIOUS DESTINATION RESORT ALTERNATIVES
STATE OWNER/OPERATOR

COASTAL RESORT— DESTINATION AREA

INLAND RESORT- -DESTINATION AREA
Year-Round
Seasona1

Year-Round

Seasonal

Hotel/Conference Center
Golf Course
Outdoor Tennis Courts
Outdoor Swimming Pool
Indoor Swimming Pool
Marina
Ski Facility

$1,842.0
251.0
12.7
18.8
57.7
47.9
—

$1,350.0
213.0
11.4
18.8
37.5
33.8
—

$1,842.0
251.0
12.7
18.8
57.7

$1,350.0
213.0
11.4
18.8
37.5

724.6

724.6

Total

$2,230.1

$1,664.5

$2,906.8

$2,355.3

$1,474.0
174.0
7.5
17.5
60.0
70.8
33.8
—

$1,080.0
169.0
7.4
17.5
30.0
30.8
21.0
—

$1,474.0
174.0
7.5
17.5
60.0
70.8
-339.5

$1,080.0
169.0
7.4
17.5
30.0
30.8

$1,837.6

$1,355.7

$2,143.3

$1,674.2

$

$

$

$

OPERATING REVENUES/EXPENSES
REVENUES

_

_
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EXPENSES
Hotel/Conference Center
Golf Course
Outdoor Tennis Courts
Outdoor Swimming Pool
Indoor Swimming Pool
Retail/Restaurant Space
Marina
Ski Facility
Sub-total
Unallocated Expenses^-i

183.8.

135.6

214.3

339.5

167.4

$2,021.4

$1,491.3

$2,357.6

$1,841.6

NET OPERATING INCOME

$

208.7

$

173.2

$

549.2

$

513.7

CAPITAL EXPENSE

$

635.5

$

635.5

$

856.9

$

856.9

($

426.8)

($

462.3)

($

307.7)

($

343.2)

Total

ANNUAL CASH FLOW

—

Estimated at 10% of other expenses; includes maintenance, utility, repair, and related
costs at non-income generating facilities. as well as non-allocated promotion , advertising
and other costs.

Source:

Economics Research Associates

TABLE VI-5
SUMMARY OF ANNUAL REVENUES AND EXPENSES /I
VARIOUS NON-DESTINATION RESORT ALTERNATIVES
STATE OWNER/O P E R A T O R

COASTAL RESORT-NON-•DESTINATION AREA
Sea s o n a 1
Year-Round

INLAND RESORT- NON-DESTINATION AREA
Seasonal
Year-Round

OPERA T I N G REVENUES/EXPENSES
REVENUES
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H o t e l/Conference Center
Golf Course
Outdoor Tennis Courts
Outdoor Swimming Pool
Indoor Swimming Pool
Marina
Ski Facility

$1,317.0
166.0
8.2
13.4
43.1
36.0
—

$i ,158.0
137.0
7.3
13.4
28.1
25.4
--

$1,317.0
166.0
8 .2
13. 4
43.1

$1,158.0
137.0
7 .3
13.4
28.1

544 .0

54 4.0

Total Revenues

$1,583.7

$i ,369.2

$2,091.7

$1,887.8

H o t e l/Conference Center
Golf Course
Outdoor Tennis Courts
Outdoor Swimming Pool
Indoor Swimming Pool
Marina
Ski Facility

$1,054.0
161.0
5. 9
17.5
60.0
28.0
—

$

926.0
158. 0
5.8
17.5
30.0
17.3

$1,054.0
161.0
5.9
17.5
60.0
—
254.9

$

Total Expenses

$1,326.4

$i ,154.6

$1,553.3

$1,392.2

$257.3

$214.6

$538.4

$495.6

$566.5

$566.5

$787.9

$787 .9

($309.2)

($351.9)

($249.5)

($292.3)

EXPENSES

MET OPERA T I N G

INCOME

CAPITAL EXPENSE
ANNUAL CASH FLOW
/I

In thousands

Source:

Economics Research Associates

926.0
158.0
5.8
17.5
30.0
—
254.9

The annual tax revenues have been estimated by Econ om ics Research
Associates.
The real estate taxes are based on the assump ti on that
such taxes are calculated at 3 percent of gross revenues.
It is
further assumed that the State would own and operate the 18 hole
golf course for the coastal and inland resort and the ski area in
the case of the inland complex.
Real estate taxes on p r iv at ely d e 
veloped resort components are estimated to range from $42,000 to
$60,000 depending on whether the facility were op er ate d on a year
round or seasonal basis.
A de tailed breakdown of taxes is included
in the private resort developm en t pro forma analyses which appear in
Ap pe nd ix B.
With this level of annual revenues it is obvious that
the State would operate at a substantial deficit to support the p ub 
lic revenue uses and common area expenses associated with the resort
proj e c t .
Lo ng -T er m Lease of Key Parcels to Private D e v e l o p e r (s ) : This m a n
agement structure is used by the National Park Service in national
parks throughout the country.
Currently, the Na ti ona l Park Service
has 340 concessioners who pay a "franchise fee" to c o ns tr uct varied
recreation related facilities on government lands.
T h e s e fees in
effect serve as annual lease revenue to the Park Service.
The
length of these leases ty pically range from 10 to 30 years with
lease payments related to gross revenues of the operations.
The
pe rce nt ag e franchise fee pa yments vary with m u lt i - c o n c e s s i o n op era 
tions (e.g. hotels) paying betwe en 2-3 percent, gift shops charged
10-15 percent, and food service facilities paying 1/2 to 3/4 of 1
percent.
In terms of the viability of this alternative, it is nece ss ary to
assess whether private developers might consider this si tuation as
an at tra cti ve investment option.
The leasehold c o nd it ion would re
duce a developer's "up front" capital costs for land acquisition.
Add it ion al ly, the development entity would have public area infra
str ucture paid for by the pu b li c sector.
Even with the above stated suppor ti ve factors, private real estate
economic conditions will deter mi ne whether a developer or developers
would construct the income g en er at in g components of a resort park on
public property.
The pro forma financial analyses p r es en ted in A p 
pendix Tab les B-l through B-9 reveal the economic constra in ts which
are likely to exist in pr i v a te l y developing and financing these in
come generating resort components.
As shown by the data in these
tables, the financial vi ability is questionable once the annual debt
service costs are deducted from the net income figures for coastal
and inland resort complexes.
Therefore, it is reason ab le to suggest
that the likelihood of initiating privately financed development
with in a State resort facility should be considered as unlikely.
Lease Stru c tur es to Private D e v e l o p e r / O p e r a t o r s : The St at e of Maine
is cu rr en t l y utilizing this m a na g e m e n t arrangement at Squaw Mountain
where the State has a 10 year lease with Squaw M o u n ta i n at Moosehead
Incorporated.
The terms of this lease which began in November, 1976
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call for the lessee to pay the State an annual fee of $12,500 plus 5
percent of gross receipts in excess of $500,000 to $1.3 m i l l i o n and
7 1/2 percen t of gross receipts in excess of $1.3 million.
Th is
past year the State received ap pr o x im a t e ly $26,000 from lease income
on this property.
The data in Table VI-6 shows the est im ate d lease income to the State
on the hypothetical coastal and inland resort projects.
Priva te
revenues for each program component have been estimated by Ec onomics
Research Associ ate s with a detailed breakdown of project revenues
and expenses presented in App en dix B.
Assuming a basic lease rate
of $30,000 plus performance lease terms which are compar ab le to
those used by the State at Squaw Mountain, it is seen that total
lease revenues are co nsi derably less than adequate to support a
newly co ns tr uct ed resort at either a coastal or inland location.
A
comparison of these annual cash flow estimates with the State as
owner/ope ra tor of a hypothetical resort complex suggests that the
State wo ul d theoretically mi ni miz e its potential cash flow d e f i c i e n 
cies by owni ng and operating such a facility.
It should be u n de r 
stood however, that this condition is not necessarily a p p l ic a b le to
existing facilities which the State mi gh t own as a result of State
commitments through the Maine G u a ra n t e e Authority.
The op ti o n for
the State to lease or operate such existing facilities must be based
on such factors as the condition of the facility, policy towards in
creasing State employment and d e pa rt men ta l budget constraints or
availability.
Joint V e n t u r e — Public/P riv at e Initiatives:
The joint ventu re rela
tionship between a public cor po ra ti on which might provide the land
planning expertise, and in frastructure while the private d e v e l o p 
er (s) wou ld construct the revenue pr oducing components of a d e s t i n a 
tion resort.
To date, this concept has been limited to only a few
projects.
An example of this type of public private p a r t i c ip a ti o n
is seen at Lake Lanier Islands in Georgia.
Lake Lanier Islands situated some 35 miles northeast of A t l a n t a are
owned by the Corps of Engineers and leased to the State G o v e rn m en t
for a 50-year term.
In order to d e ve l o p the Islands for r e c r e a 
tional use, the State formed the Lake Lanier Island D e ve l op me nt
Aut hority as an independent public age nc y to coordinate, plan, and
implement the Islands development.
Si nc e it was recognized that the
$50 millio n could not be totally deve lo ped through State funds, the
Aut hority devised a management concept designed to encourage private
participation.
Generally the manag eme nt plan states that the Auth or ity p ro vid e the
land and the infrastr uct ur e (roads, utilities, security, and basic
services) while private enterprise supplies the accommodations, com
mercial es t a bl is h me nt s and special services.
To date, the A u th ori ty
has pre pa re d a master plan for the Islands and developed the roads
and public area infrastructure.
To encourage private investors they
extensively researched the economic opport un iti es at Lake Lanier and
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TABLE VI-6
ESTIMATED LEASE REVENUES
TO STATE OF MAINE
FROM INCOME PRODUCING STRUCTURES AT
HYPOTHETICAL RESORT COMPLEX

DESTINATION AREA RESORT_____
Coastal Resort
Inland Resort
Year-Round
Seasonal
Year-Round
Seasonal

Year-Round

Seasonal

Year-Round

Seasonal

TOTAL ESTIMATED PRIVATE REVENUES
..
All Program Components (in thousands) —

$2 , 391.3

51,,799.4

51,694.8

51,625.7

$2 ,2

02

$2 ,144.3

ASSUMED BASIC LEASE RATE PER YEAR

$

30.0

5

30.0

$

30.0

5

30.0

5

30.0

5

30.0

$

30.0

$

30.0

PERFORMANCE LEASE TERMS:
.
5.0%
($500,000 to $1.5 mi 1 lion)
7.5%
(in excess cf $1.5 million) —

$

50.0
66.8
116.8

$

50.0
22.5
72.5

$

50.0
117.6
167.6

5

5

50.0
14 .6

S

50.0
9.4

$

50.0
52.7

5

50.0

5

50.0
74.2
124.2

S

64.6

5

59.4

5

102.7

5

93 .3

5

94.6

5

89.4

S

132.7

$

128 .3

78 7.9

$

787.9

Total Performance Lease Payments

$

$

$3,,068.0

$

52,,490.2

_________NON-DCS TI NATION AREA RESO RT
Coastal Resort

Inland Resort

.8
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TOTAL ESTIMATED LEASE REVENUES

S

146.8

5

102.5

5

197.6

5

154.2

CAPITAL EXPENSE^

$

635.5

$

635.5

5

856.9

$

856.9

5

566.5

5

566.5

S

ANNUAL CASH FLOW (LOSS)

($

488.7)

($

533.0)

(5

659.3)

(5

702.7)

(5

471.9)

(5

477.1)

(5

655.2 )

(5

659.6)

COMPARISON WITH ANNUAL CASH FLOW (LOSS),
STATE AS OWNER/OPERATOR

($

426.8)

(5

462.3)

($

307.7)

(5

343.2)

(5

309.2)

(5

351.9)

(5

249.5)

(5

292.3)

—

/2
—

See Appendix Tables B-l and B-9.
Based on lease rate at Squaw Mountain project.

— - Fublic financing costs assuming 6%, 30 year revenue bonds with no federal subsidies (See Appendix Tables A-8 and A-9).
Source:

Economics Research Associates

published a general prospectus describing the overall mar ke t s i t u a 
tion and specific investment opportunities.
Since the project was initiated in 1971, the private sector has completed an estimated $25 million of improvements including a 250 room
golf inn, 55 family cabins, 250 camp sites, a lakeside restaurant,
equestrian facility, commercial trout fishing pond and a m i ni atu re
golf course.
The public sector has co mpleted $7 million of publ ic
infrastructure improvements in addition to an 18 hole golf course,
picnic grounds and a beach.
Land lease rates to private developers
These rates range
are computed as a percentage of gross revenues
from 5 1/2 percent for the golf in to 10-15 percent for small c o n 
cession operations.
This type of development structure might be considered in M ai ne
through such entities as the Maine De v el o p m en t Founda ti on or the
Maine Capital Corporation.
Wh il e both o r ga n iz at ion s are propose d as
pri vate/public entities, the re la tionship of public and private
monies to initiate development and new business ventures should be
evaluated in the context of new or existing destination resort d e 
velopments.
A definitive statement on this issue would require ex 
tensive analysis and therefore should be ev aluated as part of s u b s e 
quent research efforts.
SUMMARY
The issue of whether the State of Maine should become actively in
volved in des tin at ion resort development relates to the const ruc tio n
of new complexes as well as to the State acquisition of existing re
sort or ski area facilities.
With regards to new destination resort
facilities, it has been shown that several ow ne rsh i p / op e r a ti n g al 
ternatives exist for potent ial State action.
In each case, the o b 
jectives of the State gover nment must be factored into the de cis ion
making process.
If economic development initiatives and more e x t e n 
sive recreation facilities for both residents of Maine and out-ofstate visitors are the desired objectives, then the development of
such projects in coastal and inland d e st in at io n and n o n-d es tin a ti on
areas should be given more extensive consideration.
However, the
financial v ia bil it y of these complexes is di rectly related to fi n an 
cing assumptions and available funding sources.
If these projects
either rely on conventional, private financing for pr ivately d e v e l 
oped revenue p ro duc in g project elements or if such complexes were
built solely with pub lic revenue bonding, then the economic f ea si
bility of these resort projects would be questionable.
In regards to ex isting facilities, ERA has surveyed selected states
throughout the co u n tr y to determine whether it has been State polic y
to acquire existing resort facilities including ski areas.
The fol
lowing comments su mmarize the findings from this research effort.
© State g ov er nm ent s typically do not acquire private resort and
recreation facilities unless financial default on government
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secured loans has occurred or where the loss of a major facil
ity would represent a significant negative impact to the local
area.
• Few states have become directly involved in the ow n e r sh i p and
ope ration of ski area facilities with New Hampshire and New
York as leaders in this recreational endeavor.
Wh il e both
states have established successful ski area complexes, d i s c u s 
sions with State management of ficials indicate that ge nerally
the private sector ski industry has viewed such State ventures
as competitive with and detrimental to private enterprise.
• The most substantial commitment of State monies for d e s t i n a 
tion resort facilities are seen in major State park complexes.
These destination resort complexes which are owned and in c er 
tain cases operated by a state or local agency have been most
notably constructed within the state park systems of Kentucky,
Tennessee, West Virginia, Alabama, and Ohio.
These park c o m
plexes can range in size from 450 acres over 20,000 acres and
present capital investments of $3-20 million.
A significant question arises with regards to existing resort and
recreation pr operties which have loan guarantees with the Maine
Guar ant ee Authority.
In this situation as with other resort and re
creation related facilities in Maine, the State should take an af
firmative approach to create more viable investments through the
State travel development programs discussed in the preceding sec
tion.
By initiating a well coordinated and aggressive travel d e v e l 
opment pr og ra m to aid Maine 's aiding travel infrastructure, the
State will mi ni m iz e its potential risk as the ultimate owner of re
sort and travel related properties throughout the State.
If in fact
the State becomes the owner in default at financially troubled p r o p 
erties, then the alternatives p re vio us ly stated in this section of
the report should be carefully evaluated for each situation.
Prior
to formulating a specific course of action, the condition of each
property must be ca refully assessed to determine, as appropriate,
the monies needed to improve the development; staffing requirements;
and operating subsidies necessary for State management participation.
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SECTION VII
EV ALU AT I ON OF POTENTIAL STATE ACTIONS
AND RECOMMENDED PROGRAMS
The final section of this report is intended to provide an overall
assessment of the po tential State actions regarding travel d e v e l o p 
ment.
This section also includes recommendations based on the re
search and findings of the work reported upon in this study.
IMPACT ASSESSMENT
The following paragraphs describe the likely economic, social, and
environment impacts of the potential State travel development p r o 
gram components.
In terms of economic impact evaluation, the only
po t ent ia l State progr am for travel development wh ic h can be q u a n t i 
fied in detail is the concept of State involvement in destination
resort development.
Eco no mi c Impacts Relat ed to De st ination Resort Development
To accurately determine whether the State should become involved in
a pro prie tary arrangement with resort projects from a public invest
ment point of view, it is ne cessary to measure the economic impact
of the development programs.
It is assumed for this analysis that
the State would own and operate a destination resort within either a
coastal or inland d es ti na ti on area and that such a facility would
opera te on a year- rou nd basis.
Con str uc t i o n Related B e n e f i t s ; The on-site c o nst ru cti on related
employment generated by the hypothetical resort complexes is a
direct function of the total development costs of the project.
Based on experience at other comparable facilities, ERA estimates
that con s truction related payrolls should app ro xim at e 45 percent of
total project costs which have been estimated at $11.2 million for a
coastal resort development and $15 million for an inland destination
resort complex including a ski area.
As shown by the data in Table
VII-1, the estimated co nst ruction related payroll will equal
$5,040,000 and $6,750,000 for the coastal and inland resort projects
respectively.
The average annual income for const ru cti on related
employ me nt ($16,600) has been based on information provided by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Thus, an estimated 304 and 407 manyears of con struction related jobs would be g e ne ra ted for the c o a s t 
al and inland resorts during the development period (assumed as 2.5
years) or 122 and 163 em ployment opport un iti es annually.
In addition to labor, the proposed facilities would generate a sig
nificant level of co nst r uc ti on related expenditures within the
State.
ERA es timates that at least 60 percent of the non-labor c o n 
struction costs for such items as materials, supplies, etc., would
be spent within Maine.
Thus, these non-labor construction costs
should equal a p pr o xi ma t el y $3.7 to $5 million during the c o n s t r u c 
tion period.
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TABLE VII-1
ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION EMPLOYMENT
GENERATED BY THE HYPOTHETICAL
COASTAL AND INLAND RESORT PROJECTs/1

COASTAL
RESORT
Est i ma te d Total Development

Costs/2

INLAND
RESORT

$ 11 , 200,000

$15,000,000

0.45

0.45

Es t ima ted Labor Expenditures

$ 5,040,000

$ 6,750,000

Av er age Annual Wage Per

$

$

Labor Factor

W o r k e r / ^

16,600

16,600

Estimated Total Man Years of Labor

304

407

Es t ima te d Average Annual E m p l o y - Z A
m e n t (2.5 year development period)

122

163

/I
/2
/3
/4

State as ow ner/operator of a year-round resort in a destina
tion area.
Refer to Table VI-2.
ERA estimate based on Bu r ea u of Labor Statistics wage rates
in Maine.
Becau se of the m et ho d o l o g y used, the number of em ployees re
presents full-time emp loyee equivalents.

Source:

Economics Research Associates.
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Multiplier E f f e c t . The economic consequence of a new resort complex
will result in the creation of new jobs for local area residents,
new related spending, and local purc ha ses of supplies and m a t e 
rials.
This spending represents ne w income to a local e c on o m y which
will be subsequently respent for purchases of housing, food, c lo th 
ing, entertainment, and a wide v a rie ty of additional goods and ser
vices.
In turn, companies, g o ve rn men ta l agencies, and individuals
furnishing these goods and services will again respend their income
for more investment, salaries, and purchases which causes continual
business expansion, spending, savings and job creation.
The "multiplier effect" describes how many times each initial dollar
is spent and respent within the local economy.
The m a g ni t u d e of
this phe no me n on is contingent upon the economic se l f- s u f fi c i e nc y of
the area--that is, of the goods and services consumed in the local
economy, how many are produced there.
The impact of these "turns of
the dollar" can be applied to the direct impact to provide an esti
mate of the aggregate economic effect of the operation of the hypo
thetical resort projects.
The actual expenditure mu lt ip l i e r is very
difficult to measure empirically, and estimates may vary.
The data in Table VII-2 indicates the effect of the mu lt ip l i e r on
patron expenditures and on-site employment.
As shown by data in
Table VII-2, total direct and indirect expenditures for the h y po th e 
tical resort complexes range from ap pr oximately $4.2 - $5.4 million
res pe ctively for coastal and inland resorts.
It can be further
anticipated that as a result of the employment created due to the
const ru cti on and operation of the pr oposed resort facilities, addi
tional employment would in turn be stimulated in the area via the
multiplier.
The data in Table VI I- 2 further presents annual e m p lo y 
ment ge n era ted by this process.
As shown, construction jobs should
create add itional off-site emplo ym ent so that total c o n s t r u ct i o n r e 
lated em pl oy me nt opportunities would be 329 to 440 jobs for the
coastal and inland resorts.
Likewise, direct operational e mp loy men t
should gen er ate total employment (both on and off site) of 205 to
238 jobs respe ct ive ly for the coastal and inland resorts.
In terms
of on-site employment opportunities, experience has shown that the
maj or ity of jobs at resort compl ex es can be classified as s e m i 
skilled with ma nagement positions accounting for less than 15 per 
cent of the total employment in a destination resort.
Fiscal Impact to the S t a t e . An n ua l tax revenues to the S t ate 's G en 
eral Fund are di rectly related to on-si te patron expenditures.
Applying the 5 percent State sales tax to taxable revenues it is
estimated that the State would realize approximately $111,000 to
$113,000 in sales tax revenues from the coastal and inland resort
projects respectively.
Induced D e v el o pm en t E f f e c t s . In addition to the employment, expend i t u r e s , and tax revenues es timated above, the co ns truction of a
resort co m p l e x would generate certa in induced new development.
The
amount and type of new development w hi ch results would depend upon
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TABLE VII-2
IMPACT OF THE MULTIPLIER PROCESS
ON THE RESORT RELATED EXPENDITURES
AND EMPLOYMENT

PATRON EXPENDITURES (IN THOUSANDS)
Direct Expenditures/2
Multiplier/3
Total Direct and Indirect
Expenditures

CONSTRUCTION EMPLOYMENT(FIRST YEAR)
Total On-Site Employment
Multiplier/4
Total Construction Related
Employment

OPERATIONAL EMPLOYMENT (ANNUAL)
Total On-Site Employment/5
Multiplier
Total Operational Employment

/!
/2
/3
/4
/5

COASTAL
RESORT/ 1

INLAND
RESORT/ 1

$2,230.1
1.86

$2,906.8
1.86

$4,148.0

$5,406.6

122
2.70

163
2.70

329

440

110

128

1.86

1.86

205

238

State as owner/operator of a year-round resort in destination
area.
See Table VI-4.
Derived in the report Tourism In Maine, Analysis and Recommenda
tions, 1974, Table IV-10, p. 76.
Eased on Accommodation Type.
Derived from adjusted U.S. multi-regional input-output: model
currently under development for the State of Maine.
Based on experience at Kentucky resort parks where approximately
60 percent of total expenses are attributed to labor costs.
Total expenses (excluding unallocated expenses) are shown in
Table VI-4.
Total labor costs are divided by $10,000 per employs
(average annual wage) . Annualized employment shown in table.

Source:

Economics Research Associates
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the amount of new development already plann ed in the immediate area
of the resort complex.
Because of the number of unknown factors,
this study does not quantify the amount of new investment which
could result from co nst ruction of the hypo th eti ca l resort d e v e l o p 
ment.
Depending on the exact location of the resort complex, the
induced development could be substantial.
Impact As sessment Matrix
The data in Table VII-3 indicates the likely effects of potential
State actions regarding travel development on economic, social, and
environmental conditions within the State of Maine.
Although the
majority of these potential State actions are difficult to a c c u r a t e 
ly quantify, it is seen that each action should provide at least a
moderate to significant positive economic and fiscal impact to the
State, regional, and local entities.
It is further shown that most
potential State actions provide a mo de rat e reduction of social and
environmental damage which is created by travel development and
travel activities.
The data in Table VI I- 3 reveals that the m ost
significant State action in terms of p r ov id ing potential economic
stimulus to the State economy while s i gn i f ic ant ly reducing social
and environmental harm is the implementation of a co mp rehensive
travel information system.
ESTIMATED COSTS OF PO TENTIAL STATE ACTIONS
Economics Re sea rc h As sociates has prepared estimated costs for each
potential State action related to travel development.
It should be
understood that the estimates presented herein should be co ns id e re d
as pr e li mi nar y figures.
More extensive p r ogr am formulation beyond
the scope of this contract would be required to more accurately
identify specific cost figures.
Establish Travel De vel opment Division
The estimated initial year operating budget for the Travel D e v e l o p 
ment Division, which should be ad mi nis t r a ti v e l y situated within the
State De ve lo pme nt Office, is shown by the data in Table VII-4.
The
total est imated budget for this Division, excluding the State f i n a n 
cial incentive programs which are discussed separately, would range
from $325,000 - $375,000.
As indicated in Section V, salary costs
could be reduced by utilizing existing employees from the State D e 
velopment Office, the State Planning Office or other State d e p a r t 
ments.
If State finan cia l/ ma tch in g grant incentives were not in iti 
ated in the basic travel development program, salary costs for the
Division would be reduced to approx im ate ly $75,000.
Interagency Tra vel Adviso ry Board
This adv is or y board represents a State department organizational
function and ther efo re minimal costs would be incurred as a result
of its operation.
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TABLE VII-3

IMPACT ASSESSMENT MATRIX
FOR POTENTIAL STATE ACTIONS REGARDING
TRAVEL DEVELOPMENT/!

POSITIVE ECONOMIC
AND FIS CAL IMPACTS

POSITIVE EFFECT
POSITIVE EFFECT
OF REDUCING
OF REDUCING
SOCIAL IMPACTS ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS

IMPACT CATEGORIES
■P

-P

G
rtf
CJ
<4M
•H
G
XT

POTENTIAL STATE ACTIONS
ESTABLISH TRAVEL DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

•H
CO

<D
4J
rtf
G
O
T3
0
2

f— 1

(tf

■H

c
•H
£

c
rtf
U
■r(
‘G
■H
G
XT
•H

CO

X

VII

INTERAGENCY TRAVEL ADVISORY BOARD

X
X

STATE TRAVEL COMMISSION

-P

<D
-P
rtf
G
Q)
T5
0
£

i— 1

rtf
£
•H
C
•H
2

G
rtf
O
<G
■rt
c
Cn
•rl

o
rtf
G
0
"0
0
2
-P

-H

CO

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

ESTABLISH TRAVEL DEVELOPMENT REGIONS

X

X

X

TRAVEL INFORMATION DISSEMINATION

X

STATE FINANCIAL INCENTIVE PROGRAMS

X

X

X

DISCRETIONARY LODGING OCCUPANCY
TAX FOR MUNICIPALITIES

X

X

X

STATE PARTICIPATION IN DESTINATION
RESORT DEVELOPMENT

—

X/2

X

The m a j o r i t y of economic impacts would be realized with i n the local area and region.
wou l d be minimal compared to other p otential state actions.

Economics Research A s sociates

c
2

-H

X

X

Impacts are highly c ontingent upon p l a n n i n g / d e v e l o p m e n t guidelines initiated by the pub l i c

Source:

rtf

B
•H

X

TRAVEL AWARENESS PROGRAM

X

r—H

sector.

State impacts

TABLE VII-4
ESTIMATED INITIAL YEAR OPERATING BUDGET RANGE
TRAVEL DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
OF THE
STATE DEVELOPMENT OFFICE /I
BUDGET RANGE

Salaries/2
Supplies
Preparation of Planning/Technical
Assistance Manuals
Promotional Programs
Travel Literature
$35,000-$40,000
Travel Awareness Program/3
25,000- 30,000
Familiarization Tours
25,000- 30,000
for Travel Brokers, General
Promotion
Total Promotional Programs
State Oriented Media Adver
tising Campaign/4
Telephone/Miscellaneous
Total Estimated Budget/5

/l
/2

/3
/4
/5

$80,000-$90,000

6 ,000-

8,000

10 ,000 - 12,000

85,000-100,000
140,000-160,000
4,000-

5,000

$325,000-$375,000

Assumes the initiation of a comprehensive State travel
development program.
Includes travel director, travel planning and development
coordinator, financial assistance administrator, market re
search director, support staff (2 individuals). Salary ex
penses could be reduced by utilizing existing State employees.
Described in the text as a separate potential State action.
State advertising to highlight travel development regions.
Does not include financial/matching grant incentive programs.

Source:

Economics Research Associates
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State Trav el Commission
As cu rr en tl y envisioned, the State Travel Co mmission would be a vol
untary organ iz ati on with m em ber s selected by the Governor.
T h e re 
fore, the only direct costs involved in the op eration of this Com 
mi ss ion would be reimbursable travel expenses of members.
Accord
ingly, an initial annual budget of approximately $7,500 - $10,000
should cover travel and pu bl ica ti on costs.
These costs could vary
depending on the number of meetings, duration, and size of the C om 
mi s si on .
Travel Awa re nes s Program
The estim ated budget to effectuate a comprehensive travel awareness
pr og ram as specified in Secti on V is approximately $25,000 - $30,000.
This budget figure would cover travel costs, pub li cat io n charges and
pr o mot io n related expenditures.
Es t abl is h Travel Development Regions
Only mi n im a l costs would be involved in establishing travel d e ve lop 
ment regions since regional c o ord in ato rs would not be required to
initiate this potential State action.
Initially, the principal
State functions involved with these designated regions would be
planning and promotional.
The planning function could be handled
jointly by the State De vel op me nt and State Planning O f fic es while
pr o mo tio na l efforts would be included within the budget of the
Travel Development Division.
Travel

Information D is se m in ati on Sys te m

The estim at ed costs to implement a statewide travel information sys
tem must be presented on a per unit basis since the number of facil
ities involved throughout the State is currently unknown.
The range
of costs related to the travel information dissemi na tio n program are
pres ent ed in Table VII-5.
As shown in this table, the total per unit cost for a low frequency
radio transmitter system could range from $8,000 - $12,000.
Reor
ga n iz at i on of information di splays should have top pr io r i ty with
initial consid er ati on given to the Kitte ry Information Center.
ERA
estimates that approximately $50,000 - $75,000 would be required to
make the Kitte ry facility function as a "Gateway Center" by offering
a co m pr ehe ns ive arrangement of interpretative displays to provide
the travel with a more co mplete sense of the travel and recreation
o p po rt u ni t ie s available in Maine.
Finally, unmanned di sp lay s which
would be placed in travel in fo rmation plazas are est im ate d to cost
between $4,000 and $5,000.
This cost range would be for a 3 panel
display system with each panel assumed to be made of a weather and
vandal resistant material such as a fiberglass composition.
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TABLE VII-5
ESTIMATED BASIC COST RANGE INVOLVED
IN THE TRAVEL INFORMATION
DISSEMINATION STRATEGY /I

ESTIMATED COST
Low Frequency Radio Transmitters

(per unit)

Advance Highway Signs for Radio Announcement/3

$ 4,000-$ 7,000/2
4,000-

5,000

Total Low Frequency Radio Transmitter Program

$ 8 , 000 - $ 12,000

Reorganization of Information Display Areas In
Travel Information Centers/4

$50,000-$7 5 ,000

Unmanned Display Panels

$ 4,000-$ 5,000

/I
/2
/3

/4

/5

(Per Display System)/5

All costs presented in this table must be considered as prelim
inary estimates.
Detailed plans and specifications are required
for more precise cost figures.
Includes installation, staff training and contingencies, per unit.
Two sign set includes 12' x 6' panel which introduces the radio
information concept and a record smaller 6' x 6' sign which
follows approximately 150 yards further along the line of
travel which repeats the radio frequency.
Cost per unit
includes installation.
Estimated cost at Kittery facility.
Price range would be sen
sitive to display techniques and materials utilizied.
Cost for
other travel information centers would vary based on size of
facility and detailed improvement specifications.
Assumes 3 panel display unit, one panel for state travel infor
mation and the other panels for regional information including
day trip opportunities.
Panel size is assumed to be 4' x 6'.
Price per unit includes installation.

Source:

Economics Research Associates
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State Financial

Incentive Programs

As stated in Section V,
broken down as follows:
• Convention Bur eau

the matching grant

incentive budget

Incentive Program

$ 60,000

Incentive Program

50,000

• Travel Prom oti on Matchin g Grant Progr am

280,000

• Attra cti on and Events

Total Budget

is

$390,000

Dis cre tio na ry Lodging O cc up an cy Tax for Mu ni cip a l i ti e s
This travel developmnt progra m would only require admi ni str at ive
costs for each m u n i c i pa li t y utilizing the o c cu pa ncy tax and the
State Bureau of Taxation.
State Development of De sti na ti on Resorts
As previously discussed, the total estimated costs for the State to
construct a de sti nation resort would be $11.2 m i ll i o n and $15 m i l 
lion respectively at a coastal and inland location.
The financial
analyses presented in Section VI further reveal that on an annual
operating basis such a facility would be fi na nci al ly viable as suming
the State as owner and operator of the hy po thetical complex.
This
operating perform anc e is likely to exist before the payment of p u b 
lic debt service assuming that the facility would be constructed
with State revenue bonds.
Without the use of State General O b l ig a 
tion Bonds and/or federal subsidies (e.g. Ec on omi c Dev el opm en t A d 
ministration, Bureau of Outdoor Recre at ion funds) the financial p e r 
formance of State initiated resort ventures would be questionable.
RECOMMEN DED TRAVEL D EV EL OP ME NT PROGRAM
Based on information pr ovided in prior sections of this report and
the impact and cost evalua ti on described above, this final section
identifies an appropriate State travel de ve lopment program including
a basic implementation process to effectuate the travel program.
It
is recommended that the State seriously consider the approval and
implementation of the pote nti al State actions wh ic h have been d is 
cussed in Section V and evaluated in this section of the report.
Wi t h regards to the State's role in new des ti nat io n resort d e v e l o p 
ment, it is Economics Re search Associates' opinion that while econo
mic benefits would occur pri marily on a localized and regional
basis, the initial dev elo pme nt costs and potential operating funds
required to implement and sustain a "high quality" resort complex
must be given serious co nsideration by the State.
Therefore, it is
recommended that the State carefully evaluate its funding priorities
prior to considering this development program.
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An important ingredient of a State travel p ro gra m is the e s t a b l i s h 
ment of the Travel De vel opment Division w hi ch could implement many
of the pr eviously described program components.
The budget for the
Division equals approx ima te ly 1 percent of State tax revenues c o l 
lected from travel related facilities and ac ti vities. l-L These ex
penditures should be evaluated in light of a better managed State
travel initiative.
Additionally, a State travel development p r og ra m
would provide a stimulus for improving the travel infrastructure
within Maine while creating increased ec onomic activity through ex
tending the length of stay and increasing per capita expenditures
from travelers.
Implementation Process
As shown by the data in Table VII-6, the most appropriate m ea ns of
initiating a co mprehensive State travel p r ogr am is to es tablish a
Basic and Act ive travel development program.
By proceeding in this
manner, the State would provide in the Basic Program an o r g a n i z a 
tional structure to implement the more de tailed program requirements
included in the Active Program.
Implementation of a comprehensive travel development program would
require State Legislative support, a State department which would be
responsible for each program component, and potential funding
sources.
The data in Table VII-7 illustrates the im plementation
process required for the State travel de ve lopment program.
As shown
in this table, State Legislative action is likely to be required for
all pr og r a m co mponents except the formation of a State Travel C o m 
mission and the travel awareness program.
Funds for the overall
travel dev elo pm ent program would be required from the State's G e n 
eral Fund.
SUMMARY
This report has been prepared by Ec onomics Research Associ at es to
add an important dimension to the coastal zone planning process as
well as to provide a basis for a much needed State plan to increase
the economics benefits of the travel industry.
While this report
does not answer all of the questions related to travel related ac t i 
vities, it does provide a basis to proceed in an affirmative manner
to tackle the major issues which confront the travel industry.
Through a c o mp r eh en s iv e State travel pr o g r am which reflects both the
initiatives for economic development and a serious concern for m i n i 
mizing ad ve rs e social and environmental impacts, the residents of
Maine will realize long-term benefits from travel and recreation
activities.
In accomplishing these objectives, the State's c o m m i t 
ment to initiate this research hope fu lly represents a first step in
the imp lem en t at io n process.

/I

State tax revenues attributable to travel as of 1975 were $38.7
m il lio n ac cording to the report, The Impact of Travel on State
E co nom ie s which was prepared by the U.S. Travel Data Center.
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TABLE VII-6
RECOMMENDED STATE TRAVEL DEVELOPMENT
BASIC AND ACTIVE PROGRAMS

BASIC
PROGRAM

PROGRAM COMPONENTS
Establish Travel Development
Division

X

Interagency Travel Advisory
Board

X

State Travel Commission

X

Travel Awareness Program

X

Establish Travel Development
Regions

X

ACTIVE
PROGRAM

X

Travel Information Dissemination

X

State Financial Incentive Programs

X

Discretionary Lodging Occupancy
Tax For Municipalities

X

Source:

Economics Research Associates
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RECOMMENDED STATE TRAVEL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS

STATE TRAVEL
DEVELOPMENT ACTIONS

STATE
AGENCY
RESPON
SIBLE

POTEN
TIAL
SOURCES
OF FUNDS

LEGISLATIVE
ACTION
REQUIRED

IMPLEMENTATION TIME
TABLE /I

BASIC PROGRAM
Establish Travel Develop
ment Division

State De-

State Gen-

v e lo pm ent

eral Fund

Yes

4-6mos.

Yes

N.A.

Office
Interagency Travel Advisory
Board

State DeN.A.
velopment
Office w/
other agen
cies/^

State Travel Commission

State D e-/JL State Gen- No
velopment
eral Fund/3
Office

N.A.

Travel Awareness Program

State De-/2_ State Genvelopment
eral Fund
Office

No

4-6mos.

Establish Travel Develop
ment Regions

State Development
Office/St.
Planning
Office

Yes

8-12mos.

N.A.

ACTIVE PROGRAM
Travel Information Dissem
ination

Dept, of
Trans./M

State General Fund,
Potential
Fed. Funds

Yes

8-12mos.

State Financial Incentive
Programs

State Development
Office/1

State General & local Funds

Yes

6-8mos.

Discretionary Lodging Occupancy Tax For Municipalities

Bureau of
Taxation

N.A.

Yes

N.A./5

N.A. Means Not Applicable.
/I
Implementation as of time program is approved.
J2
Travel Development Division.
73
Funds For Reimbursable Travel Expenses and Preparation/Printing
of Commission's Annual Report
/4
Planning assistance from Travel Development Division (SDO),
State Planning Office, Department of Conservation
/5
Depends on timing of local referendum.
Source:

Economics Research Associates
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APPENDIX A
STATE O W N E R / O P E R A T O R
D E S T I N A T I O N RE S O R T TABLES

TABLE A - 1
ANNUAL REVENUES AND EXPENSES
STATE OWNED AMD OPERATED
H O T E L /CONFERENCE CENTER
EXISTING DESTINATION AREA
CATEGORY

EXISTING NON -DESTINATION AREA

YEAR-ROUND

SEASONAL

YEAR-ROUND

SEASONAL

$6,450.0

$6,450.0

$5,500

$5, 500

M E A S U R E M E N T BASIS

DEVELOPMENT COSTS

(in thousands)

Hotel:

175 rooms (Destination Area) at $30,000/rm.
,,
150 rooms (Non-Destination Area) at $30,000/rm.-—
Conference Center:
15,000 s q . ft. at $40/sq. ft.
Restaurant/?.:
15,000 ft. (Destination Area) and
10,000 ft. (Non-Destination A.rea)

TOTAL COST

(in thousands)

O P E R A T I N G REVENUES/EXPENSES
/3
Seasonal Rate for 5 Months-—
Seasonal Rate for 5 Months

Average Rm. Rate
Average Occupancy

Revenues (in thousands)
Rooms
Food
Beverage
Telephone/Misc.
Total
Expenses

52%
31
11
6
100%

/4
(in thousands)^— 80%

Net Operating Income
Before Capital
Expenses

20% of total revenues

CAPITAL EXPENSES

(in thous a n d s ) —

ANNUAL CASH FLOW

(in thousands)

—

/2

-—

6%,

30 yrs.

958
571
203
110
$1,842

$

702
419
149
80
$1,350

$

685
408
145
79
$1,317

$

$1,474

$1,080

$1,054

$

926

$

368

$

270

$

263

$

232

$

468

$

468

$

399

$

399

($

167)

($

($

100)

600 seat r e s taurant/bar in d e stination area and 400 seat restaurant/bar
destin a t i o n area.
Construction cost $40/sq.ft.

198)

for this resort component includes operation from May

in n o n 

15 - Oct.

15.

/4
L—

includes cost of goods sold,
expenses and related costs.

—

Amorti z a t i o n constant for a public bond financed at 6% for 30 years equals 0.0726.

Source:

departmental wages and expenses,

Harris, Kerr, Foster and Company and
Economics Research Associates

602
359
127
70
$1 ,158

$

Assumes that hotel wou l d be smaller in non-destination area given a lower year-round
occupancy factor due to locational factors.

Seasonal operation

$35
75%

$25
50%

$35
75%

$25
60%

a d m inistrative and general

($

136)

TAB L E A - 2

ANNUAL REVENUES AND EXPENSES
STATE OWNED AND OPERATED
GOLF COURSE

CATEGORY

MEASUREMENT BASIS

DESTINATION AREA________

NON-DESTINATION AREA

YEAR-ROUND

YEAR-ROUND

SEASONAL

$ 1 ,

,440

$1,,440

$1,,440

28,,000

22,,000

18 , 000

SEASONAL

DEVELOPMENT COSTS
(in thousands)

18 holes at $80,000/hole

$ 1 ,

440

O PERATING REVENUES/EXPENSES
Number of R o u n d s ^ -

33, 000

Revenues (in thousands)
Green fees ($5/round)
Cart rentals ($7.5 0 / r o u n d ; 25% of rounds
to use cart rental)
Merchandise ($0.50 per round)
Driving range (1 bucket per 5 rounds at $1.00)
Total
Expenses (in thousands)
Professional's salary (lump sum)
Pro's share of c oncession income
Cart R e n t a l s
20% of gross revenues
Merch a n d i s e — .. 100% of sales
Driving Range—
100% of total
Golf course m a intenance
$7,000/hole
Total
NET OPERATING INCOME

(in thousands)

CAPI T A L EXPENSES

(in thousands)

ANNU A L CASH FLOW

(in thousands)

—

/2

-—

6%,

30 years

$

165

$

62
17
7

140

$

53
14
6

110

$

251

$

213

$

166

$

137

$

12

$

12

$

12

$

12

12
17
7
126

11
14
6
126

8
11
4
126

7
9
4
126

$

174

$

169

$

161

$

$

77

$

44

$

5

($

$

105

$

105

$

105

$

105

($

100)

($

126)

($

28)

Assumes pro receives all revenues and absorbs all costs of operation.

Economics Research Associates

90
34
9
4

41
11
4

($

61)

Assumes 150 players daily for d e s t i n a t i o n area and 100 daily in n o n - destination area for 6 month season
(April-Oct.) wi t h season accounting for 855 of course usage if open year-round.

Source:

$

158
21)

TABLE A-3
ANN U A L REVENUES AND EXPENSES
STATE OWNED AND OPERATED
OUTDOOR TENNIS COURTS
DESTINATION ARE A
CATEGORY

M E A S U R E M E N T DASIS

D E VELOPMENT COSTS
(in thousands)

YEAR-ROUND

4 courts at $15 , 0 0 0/court

$

60

N O N - DESTINATION AREA
SEASONAL
$

60

YEAR-ROUND
$

60

SEASONAL
$

60

OPERA T I N G REVENUES/EXPENSES
Number of times court rent e d —

6, 100

Revenues (in thousands)
Court costs ($1.00 per hour)
Lighting fees ($1.00 per hour; 10% of time)
P r o f e s s i o n a l lessons/±
($5.00 per lesson)

$

6.1
0.6
6.0

$

4.9
0.5
6.0

$

3.8
0.4
4.0

$

3.0
0.3
4.0

$

12.7

?

11.4

$

8.2

$

7.3

$

2.8
0.5
4.2

$

2.8
0.4
4.2

$

2.8
0.3
2.8

$

2.8
0.2
2.8

$

7.5

$

7.4

$

5.9

$

5.8

$

5.2

$

4.0

$

2.3

$

1.5

$

4.4

$

4.4

$

4 .4

$

4.4

$

0.8

(?

($

2.1)

($

2.9)

Total
Expenses (in thousands)
M a i n t e n a n c e costs ($700 per court)
Utili t i e s (75% of lighting fees)
Pro salary (70% of lesson income)
Total
NET OPERATING INCOME
CAPI T A L EXPENSE
ANNU A L CAS H FLOW

(in thousands)

(in thousands)

6%,

30 years

(in thousands)

4, 900

3, 800

0.4)

3, 000

Assumes courts used 8 times each per day in destination area and 5 times per day in non-destination area
for 5 mon t h season (May-Sept.) with season accounting for 80% of court usage if open year-round.
Tennis lessons for seasonal operation.
n o n - d e s t i n a t i o n area.

Source:

Eco no m i c s Research Associates

60 lessons per week in desti n a t i o n area and 40 lessons per week in

TADLE A - 4
A N N U A L REVENUES AND EXPENSES
STATE OWNED AND OPERATED
OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL
NON -DESTINATION AREA

DESTINATION AREA
CATEGORY
D E VELOPMENT COSTS

(in thousands)

M E A S U R E M E N T BASIS

YEAR-ROUND

Lump sum estimate

$

150

SEASONAL
$

150

SEASONAL

Y EAR-ROUND
$

150

$

150

OPERATING REVENUES/EXPENSES
50,,000

Number of Admiss i o n s / i

50,,000

37, 500

37 ,500

Revenues (in thousands)
Admission fees

$.50 adult;

$

13.8

$

18.8

$

13.4

$

13.4

Expenses (in thousands)
Labor
Life guards
Support

2 life guards for 3 mos./Z
$
1 administrative/maintenance/2.

6.3
1.7

$

6 .3
1.7

$

6. 3
1.7

$

6.3
1.7

$

8.0

$

8.0

$

8.0

$

8.0

5

6.0
3.5

$

6.0
3.5

$

6.0
3.5

$

6.0
3.5

$

17.5

$

17.5

$

17 . 5

$

17.5

$

1.3

$

1.3

($

$

10.9

$

10.9

$

10.9

($

15.0)

$.25 child

Subtotal
Supplies and services
Other operating expenses

$2000/mo. for 3 mos.
20% of total

Total
NET OPERATING

INCOME

C A P I T A L EXPENSE
A N N U A L CASH FLOW

(in thousands)

(in thousands)

6%,

30 years

(in thousands)

($

9.6)

($

9.6)

—

Assumes outdoor pool open for 3 month season only, regardless of another pool located
or not; non-destination use is 75 percent of that obtained in destination area.

—

10 hours per day,

—

8 hours per day for 20 days per month,

Source:

Economics

30 days per month,

Research Associates

for 3 months,
for

at $3.50 per hour.

3 months at $3.50 per hour.

4.1)

($
$
(?

in y ear-round resort

4.1)
10.9
15.0)

TABLE A - 5
ANNUAL REVENUES AND EXPENSES
STATE OWNED AND OPERATED
INDOOR SWIMMING POOL

CATEGORY
D E VELOPMENT COST
OPERATING

(in thousands)

DE STINATION AREA

NON -DESTINATION AREA

M EASUREMENT BASIS

YEAR-ROUND

SEASONAL

YEAR-ROUND

Lump sum estimate

$

$

$

500

500

$

500

REVENUES/EXPENSES

Number of A d m i s s i o n s —

76 ,900

Revenues (in thousands)
A d missions

$1.00 adults;

Expenses (in thousands)
Operating costs

$ 5,000/operating month

Total
NET OPERA T I N G

INCOME

CAPITAL EXPENSE
ANNUAL CASH FLOW

—

500

SEASONAL

(in thousands)

(in thousands)

$.50 children

(In thousands)

30 years

57 ,700

37 , 500

$

57.7

$

37.5

$

43.1

$

28 . 1

$

60.0

$

30.0

$

60.0

$

30.0

$

60.0

$

30.0

$

60.0

$

30.0

$

7.5

($

($

1.9

36.3

$

36.3

36.3

$

36. 3

38.6)

($

28.8)

53.2)

($

38.2

($
6%,

50,000

$
($

2.3)

V

($

16.9)

Bused on 50,000 admissions during 6 month season (Nov.-Apr.) in a d e stination area; season estimated to account
for G5 percent of total year; non-destination area attendance 75% of desti n a t i o n area.

Source:

Economics

Research Associates

TABLE A-6

ANNUAL REVENUES AND EXPENSES
STATE OWNED AND OPERATED
MARINA FACILITIES

CATEGORY
DEVEL O P M E N T COSTS
OPERATING

(in thousands)

DESTINATION AREA

NON -DESTINATION AREA

M E A S U R E M E N T BASIS

Y EAR-ROUND

YEAR-ROUND

50 slips ac $3000/slip

$

150.0

$

150.0

$

150.0

$

150.0

$12/ft. in season;
$5/ft. non-s e a s o n

$

21.3

$

15.0

$

16.0

$

11.3

$

Repair, maintenance.
fuel, oil, supplies

125% of slip rental

Total

$

Expenses (in thousands)
Direct labor
Cost of sales, maintenance
Adminis t r a t i v e and other

50% of slip rentals
40% of repair, etc.
$1,000 per month

Total
NET OPERATING INCOME
CAPI T A L EXPENSE
A N N U A L CASH FLOW

(in thousands)

(in thousands)

6%,

(in thousands)

Assumes average boat size of 25 feet;
75% of destination area usage.

Source:

SEASONAL

PEVENUES/EXPENSES

Revenues (in thousands)
Slip rental/i.

—

SEASONAL

Economics Research Associates

30 years

26.6

18.8

20.0

14.1

47.9

33.8

36.0

25.4

$

10.7
10.6
12.0

revenues

$

7.5
7 .5
6.0

8.0
8.0
12.0

5.7
5.6
6.0

$

33.3

$

21.0

$

28.0

$

17.3

$

14.6

$

12.8

$

8.0

$

8.1

$

10.9

$

10.9

$

10.9

$

10.9

$

3.7

$

1.9

($

n o n - d e s t i n a t i o n area usage assumed to be

2.9)

($

2.8)

TABLE A - 7
ANNUAL REVENUES AND EXPENSES
STATE OWNED AND OPERATED
SKI FACILITY
DE STTHATION AREA
CATEGORY

YEAR-ROUND

SEASONAL

YEAR-ROUND

SEA SONAL

$3 ,200.0

$3,,200.0

$3, 200.0

S3, 200.0

700 skiers/day for 3 months

63 ,000

63,,000

47, 300

47 ,300

$8 average ticket price
(effective)
$7 average, with 25% of
skiers renting equipment
$1.25 per capita
$5 per lesson, with 10% of
skiers taking lessons

$

M E ASUREMENT BASIS

DEVELOPMENT COSTS

NON -DESTINATION AREA

(in thousands)

Estimated peak day capacity
1600 skiers x $2,000 per skier
for ski area d e velopment costs/^OPERATING REVENUES/EXPENSES
Number of skiers-^Revenues (in thousands)
Lift tickets
Equipment rentals
Food and beverage
Ski school
Total
Expenses (in thousands)
Lift operations
Equipment rentals
Food and beverage
Ski school

40% of ticket revenue
50% of rentals
75% of food and beverage
revenue
75% of school revenue

Total
NET O PERATING INCOME

(in thousands)

CAPITAL EXPENSES(in thousands)
ANNUAL CASH FLOW

6%,

(in thousands)

—

Estimate provided by John Cristie.

^

Assumes
weekday
whether
assu m e d

Source:

30 years

504.0

$

504.0

378.4

$

378.4

110.3

110.3

82.8

82.8

78.8
31.5

78.8
31.5

59.1
23.7

59.1
23.7

$

724.6

$

724.6

$

544 .0

$

544.0

$

201.6
55.2
59 . 1

$

201.6
55.2
59.1

$

151.4
41.4
44.3

$

151.4
41.4
4 4.3

23.6

23.6

17.8

$

339.5

$

339.5

$

254.9

$

254.9

$

385.1

$

385.1

$

289.1

$

289. 1

$

232.3

$

232.3

$

232.3

$

232 .3

$

152.8

$

152.8

$

56 .8

$

56.8

typical weekend day will operate at 100% of capacity (1,600 skiers) , with typical
estimated at 201 of capacity; ski facility open same number of days regardless of
overall resort project is y ear-round or seasonal.
Skiers in non-destination area
to be 75% of destination area ski facility due to access to non-destination area.

Economics Research Associates

$

17.8

APPENDIX B
PRIVATELY O W N E D / O P E R A T E D
DESTIN A T I O N RE S O R T TABLES

TABLE B-l
ANNUAL REVENUES AND EXPENSES
PRIVATELY OWNED AND OPERATED
HOTEL/CONFERENCE CENTER

CATEGORY

MEASUREMENT BASIS

EXISTING DESTINATION AREA

EXISTING NON--DESTINATION AREA

YEAR-ROUND

SEASONAL

YEAR-ROUND

SEASONAL

$6,450.0

$6,450.0

$5,500.0

$5,500.0

DEVELOPMENT COSTS
Hotel:

175 rooms (Destination Area) at $30,000/rm.
.
150 rooms (Non-Destination Area) at $30,000/rm.—
Conference Center:
15,000 sq. ft. at $40/sq. ft.
Restaurant/2: 15,000 ft. (Destination Area) and
10,000 ft. (Non-Destination Area)
TOTAL COST (in thousands)
OPERATING REVENUES/EXPENSES

Revenues (in thousands)
Rooms
Food
Beverage
Tolephone/Misc.
Total

52%
31
11
6
100%

$40
75%

525
GO %

Seasonal Rate for 5 Months —
Seasonal Rate for 5 Months

o on
rr r</>

Average Rm. Rate
Average Occupancy

$25
50%

5

958
571
203
110
$1,842

$

303
479
170
93
$1,545

$

685
408
145
79
$1,317

$

6 S9
410
146
90
$1,325

Expenses (in thousands)—

83%

$1,529

$1,282

$1,093

$ 1, 100

Net Operating Income
Before Capital
Expenses
.

17%

$

313

$

263

$

224

$

225

$

742

$

742

$

633

$

633

($

479)

($

409)

($

CAPITAL EXPENSES (in thousands)^

9b%, 20 yrs.
12% R.O.I.

(5

ANNUAL CASH FLOW (in thousands)

429)

—

Assumes that hotel would be smaller in non-destination area given a lower year-round
occupancy factor due to locational factors.

—

600 seat restaurant/bar in destination area and 400 seat restaurant/bar in non
destination area. Construction cost $40/sq.ft.
Seasonal operation for all resort components includes operation from May 15 - Oct. 15.

—

Includes cost of goods sold, department wages and expenses, administrative and general
expenses and related costs, and real estate taxes estimated at 3 percent.

—

Weighted amortization constant for a private conventionally financed project equals:
.75 X 0. 1135 = 0.0951
.25 x 0.1200 = 0.0300
0.1151

Source:

Harris, Kerr, Foster and Company and
Economics Research Associates

400)

TABLE B-2
ANNUAL REVENUES AND EXPENSES
PRIVATELY OWNED AND OPERATED
GOLF COURSE
DESTINATION AREA

NON - D E S T I N A T I O N AREA

CATEGORY

MEASUREMENT BASIS

Y E AR-ROUND

SEASONAL

YEAR-ROUND

SEASONAL

DEVELOPMENT COSTS
(in t h o u s a n d s )

18 holes at $80,000/hole

</>

440

$1, 440

$1 ,440

$1 ,440

33, 000

28, 000

22 ,000

18,,000

OPERATING REVENUES/EXPENSES
Number of Rou n d s —
Revenues (in thousands)
Green fees ($5/round)
Cart rentals ($7.50/round; 35% of rounds
to use cart rental)
Merchandise ($0.50 per round)
Driving range (1 bucket per 5 rounds at $1. 00)
Total
Expenses (in thousands)
Professional's salary (lump sum)
Pro's share of concession income
Cart r e n t a l 20% of gross revenues
Merchandise-—
100% of sales
Driving Range—
100% of total
Golf course maintenance
$7,000
Real estate taxes
3% of revenues
Total
NET OPERATING INCOME

(in thousands)

CAPITAL EXPENSES

(in thousands)

ANNUAL CASH FLO W

(in thousands)

—

Assumes

9^%,

20 yrs.;

12% return

$

264

$

87
17
7

224
74
14
6

176
58
11
4

144
47
9
4

375

$

318

$

249

$

204

$

14

5

14

$

14

$

14

17
17
7
126
11

15
14
6
126
10

12
11
4
126
7

9
9
4
126
6

$

192

$

185

$

174

$

168

$

183

$

133

$

75

$

36

$

166

$

166

$

166

$

166

$

17

($

($

130)

33)

($

91)

150 players daily for desti n a t i o n area and 100 daily in non-destination area for 6 mon t h season

/2
Assumes pro receives all revenues and absorbs all costs of operation.
Economics Research Associates

$

$

(April-Oct.) with season accounting for 85% of course usage if open year-round.

Source:

$

TABLE B-3
ANNU A L REVENUES AND EXPENSES
PRIVATELY OWNED AND OPERATED
OUTD O O R TENNIS COURTS
DESTINATION
CATEGORY

AREA

NON- DESTINATION

Y EAR-ROUND

SEASONAL

$

$

YEAR -ROUND

SEASONAL

M E A S U R E M E N T BASIS

DEVELOPMENT COSTS
(in thousands)

4 courts at $ 15,000/court

60

60

$

60

$

60

OPERATING R E V E N UES/EXPENSES
Number

6,100

of times court rent e d —

Revenues (in thousands)
Court costs ($1.50 per hour)
Lighting fees ($1.00 per hour; 10% of time)
P r o f e s s i o n a l lessons/^
($7.00 per lesson)
Total
Expenses (in thousands)
M a i n t e n a n c e costs ($700 per court)
U tilities (75% of lighting fees)
Pro salary (70% of lesson income)
Real estate taxes (3% of revenues)
Total
NET OPERATING

INCOME

CAPITAL EXPENSE

(in thousands)

(in thousands)

94%,

20 yrs.;

ANNUAL CASH F L O W (in thousands)

—

/2

-—

12% return

3,800

4,900

3, 000

$

9.2
0.6
8.4

$

7.4
0.5
8.4

$

5.7
0.4
5.6

$

4.5
0.3
5.6

$

18.2

$

16.3

$

11.7

$

10.4

$

2.8
.5
5.9
0.5

$

2.8
.4
5.9
0.5

$

2.8
.3
3.9
0.4

$

2.8
.2
3.9
0.3

$

9.7

$

•9.6

$

7.4

$

7.2

$

8.5

$

6.7

$

4.3

$

3.2

$

6.9

$

6.9

$

6.9

$

6.9

$

1.6

($

0.2)

($

($

3.7)

2.6)

Assumes courts used 8 times each per day in destination area and 5 times per day in non-destination area
for 5 m o n t h season (May-Sept.) with season accounting for 80% of court usage if open year-round.
Tennis lessons for seasonal operation.
n o n - d e s t i n a t i o n area.

Source:

Economics

Research Associates

60 lessons per week in d e stination area and 40 lessons per week in

TABLE B-4
ANN U A L REVENUES AND EXPENSES
P RIVATELY OWNED AND OPERATED
OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL

CATEGORY
DEVELOPMENT COSTS

(in thousands)

D ESTINATION AREA

NON - D E S T I N A T I O N ARE A

M E A S U R E M E N T BASIS

YEAR- R O U N D

Y E AR-ROUND

Lump sum estimate

$

150

SEASONAL
$

150

$

150

SEAS O N A L
$

150

OPERATING REVENUES/EXPENSES
Number of Admissions/jL

50,,000

Revenues (in thousands)
A dmission fees

$.75 adult;

Expenses (in thousands)
Labor
Life guards
Support

2 life guards for 3 mo s —
1 administrative/maintenance

$.50 child

Subtotal
Supplies and services
Other operating expenses
Real estate taxes

$2000/mo. for 3 mos.
20% of total
3% of gross

Tota 1
NET OPERATING INCOME
CAPI T A L EXPENSE
A N N U A L CASH FLOW

(in thousands)

(in thousands)

9*5%, 20 years;

12% return

(in thousands)

a

50,,000

37, 500

37, 500

$

31.3

$

31.3

$

23.4

$

23.4

6.3
1.7

$

6.3
1.7

$

6.3
1.7

$

$

6.3
1.7

$

8.0

$

8.0

$

8.0

$

8.0

$

6.0
3.6
0.9

$

6.0
3.6
0.9

$

6.0
3.6
0.7

$

6.0
3.6
0.7

$

18.5

$

18.5

$

18.3

$

18.3

$

12.8

$

12.8

$

5. 1

$

5.1

$

17.3

$

17.3

$

17.3

$

17.3

($

4.5)

($

4.5)

($

12.2)

($

—

Assumes outdoor pool open for 3 mon t h season only, regardless of another pool located in year- round resort
or not; n o n - destruction use is 75 percent of that obtained in destin a t i o n area.

^

10 hours per day,

30 days per month,

for 3 months,

8 hours per day for 20 days per month,
Source:

Economics Research A ssociates

at $3.50 per hour.

for 3 mon t h s at $3.50 per hour.

12.2)

TABLE B-5
ANNUAL REVENUES AND EXPENSES
PRIVATELY OWNED AND OPERATED
INDOOR SWIMMING POOL

CATEGORY
DEVELOPMENT COST

(in thousands)

DESTINATION AREA

NON -DESTINATION AREA

M E ASUREMENT BASIS

Y EAR-ROUND

YEAR-ROUND

Lump sum estimate

$

500

SEASONAL
$

500

$

500

SEASONAL
$

500

OPERATING REVENUES/EXPENSES
Number of a dmissions—

,900
76 |

Revenues (in thousands)
Admissions

$1.25 adults;

Expenses (in thousands)
Operating costs
Real estate taxes

$5 , 000/operating month
3% of gross

$.75 children

Tota 1
NET OPERATING INCOME

(in thousands)

CAP I T A L EXPENSES

(in thousands)

ANNUAL CASH FLOW

(in thousands)

—

9*5%, 20 years;

12% return

50,,000

57, 700

37 ,500

$

76.9

$

50.0

$

57.7

$

37.5

$

60.0
2.3

$

30.0
1.5

$

60. 0
1.7

$

30. 0
1. 1

$

62.3

$

31.5

$

61.7

$

31.1

$

14.6

$

18.5

($

$

57.6

$

57.6

$

57.6

$

57.6

($

43.0)

($

39.1)

($

61.1)

($

64.0)

4.0)

($

6.4)

Based on 50,000 admissions during 6 mon t h season (Nov.-Apr.) in a d e stination area; season estimated to account
for 65 percent of total year; non-des t i n a t i o n area attendance 75% of d e stination area.

Source:

Economics Research Associates

TABLE B-6
ANN U A L REVENUES AND EXPENSES
PRIVATELY OWNED AND OPERATED
MAR I N A FACILITIES

CATEGORY
DEVELOPMENT COSTS

(in thousands)

DESTINATION AREA

NON -DESTINATION AREA

M E A S U R E M E N T BASIS

Y EAR-ROUND

YEAR-ROUND

50 slips at $3,000/slip

$

150.0

$

150.0

$

150.0

$

150.0

$12/ft. in season;
$5/ft. non-season

$

21.3

$

15.0

$

16.0

$

11.3

SEASONAL

SEASONAL

OPERATING REVENUES/EXPENSES
Revenues (in thousands)
Slip rentalzli
Repair, maintenance.
fuel, oil, supplies

26.6

125% of slip rental

Total
Expenses (in thousands)
Direct labor
Cost of sales, maint e n a n c e
A d m i nistrative and other
Real estate taxes

50% of slip rentals
40% of repair, etc.
$1,000 per mon t h
3% of revenues

NET OPERATING INCOME
CAP I T A L EXPENSE
ANNU A L CASH FLOW

—

(in thousands)

(in thousands)

5*3%, 20 years;

(in thousands)

Assumes average boat size of 25 feet;
75% of d e s t i n a t i o n area usage.

Source:

Economics Research Associates

12% return

20.0

14 . 1

47.9

$

33.8

$

36.0

$

25.4

$

10.7
10.6
12.0
1.4

$

7.5
7.5
6.0
1.0

$

8.0
8.0
12.0
1.0

$

5.7
5.6
6.0
0.8

$

34.7

$

22.0

$

29.0

$

18.1

$

13.2

$

11.8

$

7.0

$

7.3

$

17.3

$

17.3

$

17.3

$

17.3

($

10.0)

revenues

Total

18.8

$

($

4.1)

($

no n - d e s t i n a t i o n area usage assumed to be

5.5)

($

10.3)

TABLE B-7
ANNUAL REVENUES AND EXPENSES
PRIVATELY OWNED AND OPERATED
SKI FACILITY

CATEGORY

DESTINATION AREA

NON -DESTINATION

YEAR-ROUND

SEASONAL

YEAR-ROUND

SEASONAL

$3,,200

$3,,200

$3, 200

$3 ,200

700 skiers/day for 3 months

63 ,000

63 , 000

47, 300

47 ,300

$8 average ticket price
(effective)
$7 average, with 25% of
skiers renting equipment
$1.25 per capita
$5 per lesson, wi t h 10% of
skiers taking lessons

$

MEASUR E M E N T BASIS

DEVELOPMENT COSTS

AREA

(in thous,a n d s )

Estimated peak day
capacity
1600 skiers x $2,000 per skier
for ski area devel o p m e n t costs-'—
OPERATING REVENUES/EXPENSES
Number of

skiersZi.

Revenues (in thousands)
Lift tickets
Equipment rentals
Food and beverage
Ski school
Total
Expenses (in thousands)
Lift operations
Equipment rentals
Food and beverage
Ski school
Real estate taxes

40% of ticket revenue
50% of rentals
75% of food and beverage
revenue
75% of school revenue
3% of revenue

Tota 1
NET OPERATING INCOME

(in thousands)

CAPITAL EXPENSES

(in thousands)

ANNUAL CASH FLOW

(in thousands)

—

/2
—

9*5%, 20 years;

12% return

504.0

$

504.0

Source:

$

378 .4

110.3

82.8

82.8

78.8
31.5

78.8
31.5

59.1
23.7

59.1
23.7

$

724 .6

$

724 .6

$

544.0

$

5 4 4.0

C

201.6
55.2
59.1

$

201.6
55.2
59.1

$

151.4
41.4
44.3

$

151.4
41.4
44.3

V

17.8
16.3

23.6
21.7

23.6
21.7

17 .8
16 . 3

$

361.2

$

361.2

$

271.2

$

271.2

?

363.4

$

363.4

$

272 .8

$

272.8

$

368.3

$

368.3

$

368.3

$

368.3

($

95.5

($

4.9)

($

4.9)

typical weekend day will operate at 100% of capacity (1,600 s k i e r s ) , with typical
estimated at 20% of capacity; ski facility open same number of days regardless of
overall resort project is year round or seasonal.
Skiers in n o n - destination area
to be 75% of destination area ski facility due to access to n o n - destination area.

Economics Research Associates

378.4

110.3

Estimate provided by John Christie.
Assumes
weekday
whether
assumed

$

-($

95.5)

TABLE B-8
SUMMARY OF ANNUAL REVENUES AND EXPENSES —
VARIOUS DESTINATION RESORT ALTERNATIVES
PRIVATELY DEVELOPED/OPERA,r,c'r>
COASTAL RESORT— DESTINATION AREA
Year-Round
Seasona1

INLAND RESORT— DESTINATION AREA
Year-Round

Seasona1

$1,842.0
375.0
18.2
31.3
76.9

$1,350.0
318.0
16.3
31.3
50.0

724.6

724.6

$1,799.4

$3,068.0

$2,490.2

Year-Round

Seasonal

INLAND DESTINATION AREA
Year-Round
Seasona1

$1,529.0
192.0
9.7
18.5
62.3
76.0
3 4.7

$1,282.0
185.0
9.6
18.5
31.5
3 4.2
22.0

OPERATING REVENUES/EXPENSES
REVENUES
Hotel/Conference Center
Golf Course
Outdoor Tennis Courts
Outdoor Swimming Pool
Indoor Swimming Pool
Marina
Ski Facility

$1,842.0
375.0
18.2
31.3
76.9
47.9

Total

$2,391.3

$1,350.0
318.0
16.3
31.3
50.0
33.8

—

_

- -

COASTAL DESTINATION
EXPENSES
Hotel/Conference Center
Golf Course
Outdoor Tennis Courts
Outdoor Swimming Pool
Indoor Swimming Pool
Retai1/Restaurant Space
Marina
Ski Facility
Sub-tota1
Unallocated Expenses^Total

—

- -

$1,529.0
192.0
9.7
18.5
62.3
76.0
__
361.2

$1,282.0
185.0
9.6
18.5
31.5
34.2
_
361.2

$1,922.2

$1,582.0

$2,248.7

$1,922.0

$

$

$

$

192.2

158.3

224.9

192.2

$2,114.4

$1,741.1

$2,473.6

$2,114.2

NET OPERATING INCOME

$

$

$

$

CAPITAL EXPENSE

$1,007.1.

ANNUAL CASH FLOW

($

276.9

730.2)

58.3

$1,007.1
($

948.8)

594.4

$1,358.1
($

763.7)

—

In thousands

—

Estimated at 10% of other expenses; includes maintenance, utility, repair, and related
costs at non-income generating facilities, as well as non-allocated promotion, advertising
and other costs.

376.0

$1,358.1
($

982.1

TABLE B-9
SUMMARY OF ANNUAL REVENUES AND EXPENSES /I
VARIOUS NON-DESTINATION RESORT A L T ERNATIVES
PRIVATELY D E V E L O PED/OPERATED

COASTAL RESORT- -NON-DESTINATION AREA
Year-Round
Seasonal

INLAND RESORT- -NON-DESTINATION AREA
Year-Round
Seasona1

Hotel/Conference Center
Golf Course
Outdoor Tennis Courts
Outdoor Swimming Pool
Indoor Swimming Pool
Marina
Ski Facility

$1,317.0
249.0
11.7
23.4
57.7
36.0
——

$1,317.0
249.0
11.7
23.4
57.7
-544.0

$1,325.0
2 0 4.0
10.4
23.4
37.5

Total Revenues

$1,694.8

$1,625.7

$2,202.8

$2,144.3

$1,093.0
174.0
7.4
18.3
61.7
29.0

$1,100.0
168.0
7.2
18 . 3
31.1
18.1

$1,093.0
174.0
7.4
18.3
61.7

$1,100.0
168.0
7.2
18.3
31.1

OPERATING REVENUES/EXPENSES
REVENUES

$1,325.0
204.0
10.4
23.4
37 . 5
25.4
- -

544.0

EXPENSES
Hotel/C o n f e r e n c e Center
Golf Course
Outdoor Tennis Courts
Outdoor Swimming Pool
Indoor Swimming Pool
Marina
Ski Facility
Sub-total

—

271.2

271.2

$1,383.4

$1,342.7

$1,625.6

$1,595.8

138.3

134.3

162.6

159.6

$1,521.7

$1,477.0

$1,788.2

$1,755.4

NET OPERA T I N G INCOME

$

173.1

$

148.7

$

$

CAPITAL EXPENSE

$

898.1

$

898.1

$1,249.1

ANNUAL CASH FLOW

$

725.0)

($

749.4)

Unallocated Expenses —
Total Expenses

/I
—

($

414.6

834.5)

In thousands
Estimated at 10% of
other expenses; includes maintenance, utility, repair, and re lated
costs at non-income
generating facilities, as well as non-al l o c a t e d promotion, advertising
and other costs.

Source:

Economics Research Associates

388.9

$1,249.1
($

860.2)

